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I. INTROKJCTICM 
Qrganotin compounds are compotmdB which have a direct unitai of carbcai 
with tin. Qaly organotin eompouada are considered here, although there 
are many tin oompoaads containing organic groups which are linked to tin 
by such eloiients as CKygen and sulfiur* In addition to these types numerous 
ocmplexes of tin halides with ketcsiesj, aM^ydes» and amines ha^e been 
reported* Ihese types likewrise are not included in this discussion* 
Lowig (168), in 1852, was the first to prepare orgmiotia compounds* 
He prepared diethyltin and several e^yl deriratives of the organotin 
l^lides. As the initial reaction f<a* obtaining organotin compounds he 
used the reaeti<m of ei^yl iodide with a sodiu®»tin all^« During ttie 
next ten years many organotin expounds were prepared by 0ah<mr8 (21, ZZ, 2S), 
Franklsoid (49, 50), Grimm (66), Eulmis (154), and Streeker (219, Z20)* Some 
Of ihe eempomids reported In this early work later were shown to be mixtures 
rather than pure oompAuads. The lit«pature during this period is ra-Wtwr 
difficult to interpret since compounds that do not exist were described 
and the present eonoeptitsi of atomie weights was not in use* 
In 1871, Ladsnbutg (156, 157) prepared the first orgenotin cmpound 
oontainiag an aro^tie group* He prepared trietiiylj^enyltin by treating 
an ether soluticsa of triel^yltin iodide and brcmiobenseae with sodium* 
Although much work was done on (»rganetin o(sipounds in the following years 
it im.9 not until X99S that Pope md Peaohey (207) inaugurated the use of 
the Orignard reagent for the synthesis of these compounds* Ab^t tine year 
1925, Kraus saad several others danKaastrated the usefulness of liquid anroonia 
as a rMeti0Q medium ftor the preparatioaa of many types of orgsaotin com­
pounds* In reeent years the introduotieaa of f^mctional groups into the 
orgiaiotin molecule has reeeived most attention« fhe preparati<»i of EgSnR' 
e<8apound8 fr«»ai I^g eompounds and R^SaSnKs eospoimds shews muoh promise in 
this respeet* 
Greatly needed is a consistent method of nasenolature for organotin 
expounds. In the last few years the tendency has been to use the ending 
tin instead of staanaae, thereby shortening the names of these ecospounds* 
In conformity with the noBenolature suggested by Patterson (7) for replac­
ing the etiding pluabane «i1;^ lead in organolead otBspounds, several of the 
orgiBiotin compounds are reaamed here. Likesrise, the ending stannyl for 
RgSn groops is ohai^ed to tln« The EgattSnR3 eon^peunds, in sc®e eases, have 
be^ named as if they existed in the ooapletely dissoeiated form* iliotually, 
in the solid fom, the BgSnSnSg compounds exist predoninantly or completely 
in the associate f«m. Otily in very dilute solutions perhaps some exist 
pred(a3.ii]^ntly in the dissociated form, therefore, for example, (CgHg)gSnSn 
(CgHg)g idiould be called hexaphenylditin and not trlpheaayltia. The 
ecmpounds are named as if they exist in this form although such is probably 
the ease only when th^ are freely prepared because they polymerise m 
standing, Sinoe •tiie exact structure of these polymerised products has not 
be«i determined, the p-esent n<a&egaelatere must suffice with the possibility 
of a change in n«»i«iolature if their structure is elucidated* The RSnO® 
ompmnda are derivatives of metastannio acid md thwefwe the jarevious 
nomenclature of these acids is retained* 
fh® orgaaotia eompounds hav« shown little promise in "ttie field of 
ehamotlmrapyi hoireTsr, the inrestigation of so few of these oompoimds does 
not p-eclttde the possibility that oertain types »ay wchibit marked 
therapeutie properties. Orgsaiotin compouaads possessing hydroxyl, earboxyl, 
or related groups my incarease the solubility in water and loirer -tee 
toxicity of these eaapoiffids so that the oombined effects of the groups 
and tiie tis would make these oesBpounds Taluable for their therapeutie 
properties* 
Bie purpose of -Uiis stud^ is the intreduotion of water-solubilising 
groups into organotin ceapounds or to provide these ocKspoimds with reaetire 
groups that mi^t be utilised in subsequent reaotions with water-soluble 
ocraipounds, thereby renderiiag the tin-ooa-teining product water-soluble. By 
sufficiently "laaskiag" the tin and providing water-solubility it is pos­
sible that the toxicity of these eompounds might be reduced and their 
absorption in the body enhanced* If organotin eosp^xods of low toxicity 
and greater water-solubility could be synthesized, a more accurate estisa-
ti^ of their effeetiTeness in oh^otherapy would be possible* 
II. HISTORICAL 
A.« Introduotioa 
Organotin eerapounds belong to the ©less of relatively uareftctivo 
(Mrganoraatallio cempe«nds« ia that they add neither to the olefinic linkage 
nor to the oarbonyl ^oap* Likewise, they do not effeet metalatio&s* Thi^ 
do not give any of the comaaa color tests charaoteristie of the relatively 
reaotive organometallie oompounds* Heither do organotin eompmmds inflame 
in air nor react vigorously with imter* 
The orfanoaetallic compounds of Group IV are, in general, transitional 
between those of the tlaree groups which precede and those of the three 
groups nftiioh follow Group I¥. In general, the order of increasing activity 
of the orgmiOBietallio expounds in the B-family of Group I? isi Ge, Sn, 
fb. Cleavage with hydroehloric and trichloroaeetie acid indicates that 
organolead compounds are more reaotive than orgsaobiomuth md orgsnoiisieroury 
compounds itiiile organotin eoapounda are less rMustive (31)* Cleavage 
reaeti(8i8 with thiophtniel indicate the order Hg>Bi>Fb>&3t (61) • On the basis 
of the cleavage with carboxylic acids, the order of reactivity proposed 
Helsfiaa (182) ist llj>Hg>Bi>Sn» For the cleavage by -SH and -SeH co®-
pounds, the order is: Bl>Pb>Hg>Sn« Contrary to these observatims, it 
was found by Gilman end oo-workers (59) tiiat tetrajfeaayltin is cleaved 
more rapidly by a-butyllithiua than is tetraphsayllead# UnsysBaetrieal 
<M*ganotin coapouMs of the types RgS*®', RgSnR^g, and rooi'e 
reaotlTe than the aym«trioal R^Sn compounds. An illustrfttloa of this is 
the ri^otion with silrer nitratej the isyiaiBetrical R^Sn oeaspounds do not 
r«aet unless they are he&ted idiereas the unsyometrieal ones reeot in the 
cold (ISO). 
In the B-fftffiily of Group IV the therH»l stabilities of the orgsooBtetal-. 
lie caapcwndB deore&se as the atomic wei^t of the laetals increases, organolead 
ocaapcBands being the least stable thermally. The taadency to foriii large 
Molecules i«ith eentral element Joined directly to itself also deoreases 
as the B»i^lly cf Qraap X¥ is desesnded. In this respeet orgsnolead ecat* 
poands aadiibit little tendency tward large molecule formation. Organo-
gersanium and orgaaotin ooapfmnds eschibit this tmimoiy* Llkenrise, tJse 
tandency to for® hydrides is lowest with crgsQolead eompoundsi several 
hydrides of orgfiinstln ccoapcKmds are known. 
Ftope and Peaehey (204, 205) hare resolTed ethylMe^yl-®«proiyltin 
Iodide. This was aecomplished by the aid of both d-oam^oreulfonio acid 
and d'-brcmooa^horstilfmie aoid. Bmploying the method of Pope and Peaehey, 
Saujsonr and Maaulkin (180, 181) were tmable to obtain the i»is<aner of 
ethylme13iyl-^-]^opyltin iodide with the aid of l.-oaB5ph®rsulfonic acid. 
Other eTidenee that tin is a tetrahedral in these compounds has been obtained 
by means of dipole s&oment determinations (217, 218). 
Qpganotin halides exhibit a strcsag tendency to for® coBaplexes with 
sssmmia and eMnes. Hhethor this tendency is as strong in the case of the 
other organ ometal lie halides of the B-ftuaily of Grwip Tf oaanot be stated 
since these eos^pounds have received little attention in this respect. A 
fflfw such eomplexes are reported in the ease of orgsnolead oo&pounds. The 
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tmAmtsy ot the organogeriBajQiua ccaapotrnds seems to b@ t^imrd the forsiatlcffit 
of isaldes r&ther thaa ecraploxes uader oonditims slailar to those used for 
the prepar&tioaa of the oomplexea of orgaaetin halides with ?r<m 
the existing data it would appear that this teiid€incy toward the fcarmatiGoa 
of complexes of anonia and amines with orgaQometallio halides is greatest 
in the organotin series of the B-faaily of Group IV, 
The organotin hydroxides and oxides also exhibit a strong tendency 
toward the formation of oomplexes with organotin halides* Htore again a 
eomp&rison with organolead and organogermeuaiuBi compoundB oannot be Bsade 
beoause of insuffioient data. Since such oomplexes have not bem repcarted 
in the case of orgenolead and organogeraaftnium oompounds it is probable 
tliat this tendeney is strongest with organotin oosipo^ands* 
On the basis of comparison with the other organometallie compounds 
of the B-i^ily of Group IV it may be stated that the organotin compounds 
^ exhibit essentially all of the properties that would be expected from the 
position tin in this family* 
B* Organotin CcBspfxmds 
1* Conpomds of the aeaseral Fwmulas R^Sn^ EgSnB'g, t^d Rg&iiE'B'* 
a. Methods of Preparatioaa 
(1)• Sygmetrioal 
Htaaerous metiiods are amilable fat tJie preparatim of symmetrieal 
organotin eoopounds of the iype R^Sn. Althcmgh all of these methods will 
be oonaldered h©r« it would aaem desirable to mention the two general 
methods of laost importaaioe* 
4SM • SBX4 —> S4Sa + 4MX 
4fflX + Sn-M(alloy) >• • 4MX 
fhe prejmraitiCBi fro® the Grigtiard reagent sad. atiomio chloride ia the most 
oosTejaieiit laboratory method 1 in oomaeroial j^ocesses all^s and organic 
halides general ly are aaed* 
(a)« a^ctiop of ^e Grigaard Reagent and a Staanie Eallde» Pope 
and Peaehey (207) were the fir at to prepare wrganotin ofmpGunda fegr 
xaeana of the Grignwrd reagent. In general the yield of the 
organotin ocm'pmmd is between 50 and 95 per o^t exeept in eases 
t^ere the crg&nio group ia rery large. Sxeess of the ftripiard 
reagent and usually a bensene and ether solution are mplo^ed te 
minimise the formation of organotln halides* Anhydrous stemnie 
ohlorlde is most oommmly used althou^ stmmie laremlde and stsnnie 
iedide gire equally good results* The following refermees indioate 
the «jctflaat to which this method has been usedt (S, 53, 67, 70, 91, 
103, 107, 143, 145, 147, 150, 152, 180, 19S, 201, E07, 209). 
in interesting modification of -aiis mettood has been reported 
by Kipping (07) and Smith and Kipping (215) «^o prepared 
eceipoimds without the previoue preparatieaa of the Gri^ard reagent. 
!nie organic halide was added to ra&gzieaium and stannic ehloride in 
ether end the H^Sn oompound was formed direotly. The yields hy 
this method were very iNeitis^otory. 
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(b).  R^etioo of the Grignard fie&gent and aa Organotin H&lida* This 
method usually is empl^ed for the preparation of the vmsyametrieal 
oaapownds. Shere the organic group is very large it is soffietiaes 
aeoeseary first to |»repare the HgSnX ocaapoimd mi thee treat it with 
the cta'respcmdiBg Grignard rMigezrt (146)* 
(o). Re&etim of aa CXr^molithiwHi Ccaapoand and Stanaio Chloride* Austin 
(S)  has  | re |^ red  severa l  t e t raary l t i s  e<aapoiuxids  th i s  method* In  
B0im eases the (XTgaaolithium oOBpeoiaid of the aryl halide may be pre­
pared where difficulty is encountered in the preparation of the 
Grigaard reagent* fhe yields by this ae-tiiod are very witisi^tory* 
(d)* Reaotion of aa cargsaaolithiua Cfl»ap<»md and Finely Divided Tin* 
Wh«Q {dienyllithium and finely divided tia in ether were reflusced for 
mBeay h^rs* Talalaerm and Kooheshkev (221) obtained a 20 per oest 
yield of tetrapheayltin* 
(e).  Reaotioo of an Qrganosinc CoBpouad and a Staanio Halide* This 
r^ustioa was employed first Baektoa (14) who prepared tetraethyltia 
from diethylsine wd stannic chloride* Chambers send Soherer (SS) 
have pre|»red tetraph^yltia by *t^is iBethod* The yield of tetra^ 
phenyltia ims 91 per oc«t, but the diphenylsino was prepared previously 
frosa the Gri^tard r««.geat. Kooheshkov and co-workers (115) p-epared 
tetra-tg-^hloroi^ei^ltln frost di*^«>ohloro]^aaylsiae and steomie ohloridej 
the di-»jg«ehlorophenylsine was prepared from sine saad di-^-ehloroi^enyl-
mereiiry* This method» then, does not offer any advantages since so 
mny steps are involved* 
(*) •  Reaotiop of an (^ganosino Ccmpoaad with Stannous Chloride* This 
mel^od was employed ia the early work of Frankland and lAwreaoe (51) 
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is BO of importoooe sine® stcomio chloride fe&a b««a 
fouad to be proforabls to stasnous chloride* ifet&llio tin is neees-
fWirlly dopositod ^iien staimoufl chloride is mod. Probably diothyltin 
is formed first and th«a it deecaiposos to tetraethyltln when iJjo 
reaeti^ product is distilled (14) • 
(g)« Re&eticm of en Organotipc Ccmpoand sad an Orgaaotip Halide* 
Barly workers, Prankland (50), Buckton (IS), aM F©po end Peachey (204), 
prepared tetraal^ltin ecaapamda by this method which finds little 
use at present for the preparatioti of the syBmetrioal type of E^Sn 
eeeipoands* 
(h) • Reaction of m Organoglao Iodide and Foirdered fia» Letts aad 
Collie (166, 167) obtained tetraethyltia heating ethylstnc iodide 
irith pwdered tin at 160 degrees for sereral hours* fhie niethM was 
foaad to be infwior to the metiiod described under (!)• 
(i)» Reaetlm of an Orgenotin Halide and Hydrasine* 5il»ian and 
Barnett (57) oeaYerted tripheaayltln halides into tetraphenyltia iaa 
poor yield by the aotiao. of hydratine hydrate* Orgaaomercury halides 
and cargenobismuth halides are readily coBverted into the corresposading 
BgEg end B^Bi ecBnpooBds by hydrasine* fhis method shows little 
premise in the organotin series* 
(J)» Reaotion of Chlorobengene, Stanalo Chloride, and Sodiaa. A 
Gearama patent (46) describes -fee preparation of tetraphenyltin hy 
the addition of staimio chloride and ohlorobenaene to ^dium in 
toluene, yield of tetrai^eoyltin is not given, but the method 
is said to be applicable for the preparation of the |^«3yl derivatives 
of sev^al other metals* 
*10«» 
(k) . gist 111atioaa of Dietfayltla* When ea attsEpt is mde to distill 
diet^yltin, it d^oeapoBes accordir^ to the o(piatiaa 2(G|fig)2&i—> 
(C<^g)4^ * Ss and tatraethyltln is oht&ined (14, 49, 76). 
(1)» Reaotloaa of fia All<^s with Allgrl or keyl Balides. The first 
organotin emp^mds made this isethed, and it is proMbly the 
most desirable e(^aaeroial method aTailable at present. The early 
urorkera, Gahours (21, 24), Grimm (66), Ladaaburg (159), and Werner 
and Pfelffer (229), heated the allsyl iodide with a tinosodium all<^ 
«id obtained a mixtare of jaroducts eontaining the tetraalkyltia 
ooffipound. Other alkyl halides tuider pressure hare been used instead 
of the iodide (43, 1^, 126). Tetraifeeaayltln has 1»i«b prepared from 
bro@obenxene and an alloy of soditm and tin (33, 203). 
Letts and Collie (166, 167) obtained a 50 per oent yield of 
tetraethyltin by heating ethyl iodide with a tin-sine-eopper alloy# 
Bkhyl iodide did not r^ot with an alloy of tin and copper under these 
eonditims. 
Harada (74, 76) 1«.b reported excellrait yields of tetraaBethyltin 
and tetraethyltin from methyl iodide and etl^l Inroaide with a tin-
soditam-tino alloy* The best yield of tetraroethyltln was obtained by 
using an alloy containing 84 per oent tin, 14 per cent sodium, and 
2 per cent sino* The highest yield of tetraethyltjji was obtained 
from an all<^ containing 69 per oent tin, 14 per oe«t sodium, and 17 
per e^t zino. 
In all eases where allies are used th^e are |»>odueed some 
organotin halides i^ieh can readily bo rmoved from an etiier soluticaa 
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as the insoluble ammonia coBiplex (229), or as the insoluble fluoride 
from eta ale^ol^water soluticm (143)* 
(m),  Reaetioai  of Tin Alloys with ^gX «ad Ej^g Compounds.  Mad and 
Koehashkov (176) larMited i4i«aaylmercuric ehloride with aa alloy of 
tin and sodium in xylene and obtained a 50 per oceat yield of tetra-
^CEiyltin. Wien diphenylaareury was smployed the yield of tefera-
fheiayltln mis very small. These authors also prepared tetra-g-
tolylttn aoEl tetra:-£.«hloro]^«ayltin this method* In all eases 
some h^raaaaiyldltin compound nas formed. 
(a) • Beaetite of tin Alloys oaa Trlpheayltin Chloride. Had and 
Eooheshfcov (176) obtained a 37 p«r oent yield of tetrajfeenyltin fraa 
trif^enyltin ehl^ide end m allc^ of tin and sodium. 
(2). l^nsyaanetrical 
ttaayaaietrioal orgsnotin compounds of the types IgSnR', EgSnE'g, «ad 
IgSnl'S" usually are prepared fVasi an organotin halide aM the Qrignard 
reageati also, liiey are prepared oonTeniaxtly fr<aa an organotin-sodiua 
cfflapoaad and an organic halide. The preparation of wgaootin halides is 
disoussed in a la tsar STOtioaa. The method of randc® dl8feributi<m is prob­
ably of cewaiereial interest only, since a very efficient f^raeti(mating 
ooltmci is neeessary to separate the products* 
(a) * Eeaotiaa of the Srigpitrd ^^eagwat and m Organotin Halide* This 
method for the prepajration of unsyimetrioal organotia compounds 
the types EsSteE', E2SnE'2* introduced by Pope 
and P^ohey (207) and is the method most eoaffiwaly used at present. 
-12' 
Any organotin halide, even the fluoride, may be used* In general 
the yield of organotin caapound by this method is very satisfaetory. 
The uiwal solvent is ether; howerer, in scsBie cases irhere the 
organic groups are very large it is advisable to us© a sixtura of 
benzene and ether or toluene and ether to raise the boiling point of 
the solijftion, thereby forcing the reaction between the organotin 
halido and th® Grignard reagent. The following references Illustrate 
the wide application of this method* (5, 8, 17, 18, 68, 91, 97, 
143, 146, 148, 150, 152, 163, 180, 202, 207, 216). 
Gruttner and ©o-workers (71) have reported the preparation of 
the tin heteroeyeles, diethyloyolopentamethylenetin and dlmethyl-
eyclopentainetJiyl^etin fr<^ the di-KJrlgnard of 1,5-diohlaropeaatane 
and iJie correspmdiiig dialkyltin dibromides. 
(b) • leaetion of tea Qrganoatinc Oompoond and en Orgmottn H&llde. 
Barly workers, Ceihours (22, 25), PranklaM (50), Morgimoff (174), and 
Pope a^ Peaohey (204), used this raettiod t<sr the preparaticm of \an-
sysBi^trieal organoxine oompouads of the %^pe3 RgS*®*, RgSnE'g, and 
EgSnE*B*. (^gwiozino corapounds are rather difficult to saiiipalate, 
and this meiiiod found little use after the introduction of the 
Grignard metiiod. 
(e).Reaeti@iD of an Organotin-Sodivtm Campound and an Organic Hallde in 
Liquid Asimanla. The organ otin-sodiian cempound is formed in liquid 
ammonia from the organotin halide and ffletallic sodium; th^ the 
orgaaic halide is added and the ammia allowed to evaporate* Humer-
«us compouBids have bem prepared by this method including tripfeenyl-
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oarboxymethyltin which is not accessible by tiis nwthods involving 
a r^otive orga»o®6tallio compowad. The folloidng refereaees 
Illustrate the general applieatitai ef 14iis r«ioti<mt (17, 18, 19, 
S3, 121)• 
Bollard mA Eobinaaa (18) were unable to prepare dimethyl-" 
dipihei^ltin frrasa dlaethyltin-disodim and bromobenjeene In liquid 
SBeraflBiia} however, when diphenyltin-disodium and bm^^I iodide w«re 
used, they obfcsAned dimethyldiidjenyltin in aatisftietwy yielde. 
These authta*8 w«re also unable to jarepare triinethylphenyltin from 
trimethyltin-aodiaffi and bromebenseQe* Ihey attributed the failure 
of dimethyltin-disodium and trimethyltin-sodiuna to reaet with broffiO-
bens^ae to the forwtion of compounda wi-tti a tin-nitrogen Unfeage* 
Similarly, Chambers ani Scherer (33) v«re unable to obtain 
RgaoR* eompwmds froa triphenyltin-sodium and j|-ehloroaniline, sodium 
o-ehloro^enoxide, sodium jg-brcmobensoate, or o-0hloronitrob«Q*«Be» 
(d) • Reaet icB of an Organolithiua Compeuad with an Organ otin Hallde* 
BotAshineisaya end Eooheshkov (8) obtained a 30 pew e<8at yield of 
diphaaayldi-<K.-thieaayltin from di-oC -thi eny It in diehloride and 
^®aylllthi«®» This method is somewhat limited sinoe ffietal««ietal 
interconversi<»i also i»ay take plaoe, especially with the more re­
active RLi ecnaipounds (59 , 230), 
RsShR* • R«U ^ RgSnR" + E»U 
(®) • "Random Distributiop*" The BaaotiOB Between Two Syaaaetrieal 
Aikyl R^Sn Compounds in the Presence of a Catalyst^ Callagaert aaid 
'•X4» 
co-workers (29, SO) obtained a mixture of triethylmethyltin, di-
elJiyldiiaetiiyltin, trimethylethyltin, and starting materials "by ra-
fluxlng a pentane solution of tetraethyltin and tetramethyltia for 
fx-re hours in tiie presence of 2.5 aiole per eaat of aluminuia ehlorido. 
Fraotiotaatioa of the reaction mixture showed tiiat th® yields of the 
various ccBttposmds corresponded to the calculated mlues on the basis 
of rmdoffi distributiffla. This method of preparation is limited sinee 
the aeparatim of the products requires very efficient fractifflaal 
distillatioM. 
(f)• Reaction of m Organotin Balide, an OrgaBic Halide^ and Metallio 
Sodium ia Ether* The first organotin compound containing an aroaatio 
group was prepared by ladenburg (156, 157) by this method. He pre-
P6.T94 triethylphenyltin by adding metallic sodium to an ether solu­
tion of triethyltin iodide and bromobeaaene# Since then tiiis method 
has received little attention# 
(g)« Reaction of Sexaethylditin wiife RHgCl and EgEg Compounds* 
Eooheshkov atid co-workers (116) and Hearaeyanov and co-workers (187) 
heated hexaefeylditin with phenylmerouric chloride for tliree hours 
at 150-160 degrees and obtained a 30 per cent yield of triethylphenyltin. 
(C2%)sSaaD(C2H5)3 + CgHgHgCl ^ (C2Hg)gSaC6Hg + 
Hg • (CgEg)3SnCl 
When diphesLylraeroury «as used in plaee of ph^aylmerouric chloride 
the yield of trlethylj^enyltin waa 40 per Cffloit. This procedure raade 
possible the preparatiwi of triethyl-^g-diEiethylaininoffeenyltia and 
triethyl-^hydro3iyph«3,yltin In very satisf&etOTy yields# 
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(C2H5)5Sa&i(C2H5)5 • ArgHg —^ 2(C2Hg)3SaAr • Hg 
Sinee nmny types of aibstltuted dipheBylmenreury eospoazids are 
available, this method shotrs i^ioh promise for the preparation of 
RgSnAr oasip<Hmd8 eo&tcdning a substituted piieayl group* The 
mei&ods inyolving a nAotive orgmonetallie etmpomii are limited, 
in general, to the preparation of organotin eompoimds containing 
groups ubieh will not rMot with a reeetire organometallio eanpcnrnd. 
(h)» Eeaoti«m of Diethyltin with Pi|fe«ayl»ereury» Koeheshkor and 
eo-workers (116) loid Hesmeyanorv and eo«eirosleers (U7) have reported 
a 60 per eent yield of diethyldiphenyltin i^en diethyltin and 
di|4ienylmerctiry were heated at 150 degrees for £®e half hear. 
(C2lg)2ai • (C6H5)2Hg > (C2Hg)2^(C6H5)2 + Hg 
This reaoti<BX appears to hold possibilities fcr the prep^ra-
tioQ of EgSnB'g eeeiptHinds possessing reaetiTe funetional groups* 
b. fhysieal Properties 
In general the alkyl cmpounds of the types R^Sn, IgSoS*, RgSnR*^, 
and Rg&ol'S" are liquids, and the aryl oompouauis of these i^pes are solids* 
The laixed all^l«^yl ecmpotaEids are either lii|uids car solids depending oa 
the relatiTe ocmtent of alkyl and aryl radicals. Zt is possible, with 
pm'haps a few exeeptions, to distill all of these eoispotinds under dljsinished 
pressure* 
fhe lower aoleculer weight conpounds are soluble in the eoimaa organic 
solTeits, while the higher moleeular weight eaies are only difficultly 
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soXuble. In the oaa® of iJie synBaetrioal high molecular wei^t oosapouads 
the soJuMXlty is so slight that solution can be effected only by suoh 
sOlTeote as ehloroftsrm, beneoae, or pyridine* 
Moleeul&r weight determinations ahoir that th^e oc^apounds of these 
types are not assooiated* 
For tiie ealeulatim of the boiling points of nameroue straight chain 
alkyltin eoapoonds at 10 pressure, Jones end eO'-<workers (91) have 
^pl^ed the following fon&alat 
tiQ • 273.1 - 22.&661i°*®°°° (M - molecular weight) 
The TOfor pj^ssure of tetz^aaethyltSn between 18 degrees and 78.9 
di^rees has bem detemined (16, 224^, 228) and may be expressed the 
followii^ eqaetimt 
, -1620 „ 
log P • —I— • 7,49& 
In oom^etiOQi with the melting points of the aryl B4Sn eCBpotiBds it 
is interesting to note that the melting point of tetraphenyltin was de­
pressed mly a fcnr degrees wh«i mixed with sereral different tetrapheoyl 
organooetall ie ompoimds (6,  36)* 
The par&ehor Talue for tetmethyltin was found by Gamer and Sugden 
(53) to be 44ia, 
Humerous deteminatieins of the atomie refractivity of tin i^en 
attached to ^isaary alkyl gr^ps have been iukde« bat the agreement betwe«i 
the values fotmd the differeaat inrestigators is <mly fair (65, 63, 91, 
223)« iCrause and Sdhmits (160) found that the atoeie end dis-
persi^ of tin oaloulated fnm tripibenylel^yltin are appreciably higjher 
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than those calculate ftrom trij^enylaethyltin• The molar refraetioo for 
tetr«aethyltia was fOBBd to be 36.40 for the sodium D line (22S). 
Steith said izulrevs (214) have determined the mo^l heat oapaoities of 
, tetraphcnyltla be'l^een 100® aaid 320° K. 
frm. the molal heats <£ vaporisati on (d titrasiet^ltin, trime^yl* 
ethyltin, and triettiyl*«t-prOHrltin, Bullard and HausfflMom (16) coaoluded 
that these cmpotmds are normal liquids* 
imesig Btany other f^ysieal constants of aklyltla oompotmds the heats 
of o(mbastiGn, the h^ts of formation,  and the molecular volusies for 
several organotin eoBpcKinds have been determined hy JmoB and eo-workors 
(91)* The heats of formation rise regularly as the n«alkyl series are 
asoended, but the heats of fomati<m of oompounds containing secondary 
alkyl groups differ omsiderably from those of the ccBapounds containing 
-Uie oorrespimding iriffiary alkyl groups* A convenient method for calculat­
ing «ie molecular voluae at 20® (V^o) iso-alkyltin oraapoonds 
of this class is found in the applieatioa of the following fcrmulai 
^20® " 
nil ere C is tiiie number of carbon atoms in the molecule* 
Bascal (1§9) has determined the atomic ooeffieients of raagnetisatioo 
for several ali^l R^Sn cmponnds* 
Far X-jr«y studies of crystals George (54) has showa that the unit 
eell contains two aaolecules of tetraphenyltin* Further work <m the crystal 
structure of other R^Sa compounds has be«a reported &ittgenbaok (20) • 
X-«^y masurffiaents have also diown that the distance between Sn and C 
in tetrai^ffiiyltin is 2*39£ (56)* 
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Incidental to the investigation of anti-knock properties of the 
low molecular weight alkyl R4Sn coapounds, the lisits of inflammability 
of Tariows explosir© gaseous mixtures containing organotia owEpounds have 
hom studied (17S, 177, 178, 179, 222, 223). 
e» Reaetiops 
Almost all of the reactions of iiie R4StoL, R2aaS*E* 
c<®pouBds iarolve the replaofment of aae or more of th© organic groups tqr 
an element or radieal# Of these reaotions the most impwiisBit ones are 
the emTm-slms hf halegms, halogen aeids, and gtannio halides to tbe 
organotia halides* 
Halogens readily oleaYe -^ese eorapounds to R^SnX, RgSaXg* ^ 
depending on the eonditims md Hie relative amotmts of materials ^ployed* 
The series in order of deor«iiaing ease of rmoval of organic groups fr«m 
tin, as found by Bullard and Holdiaa (17), i«i ^tolyl, ^ tolyl, ^enyl, 
bansyl, metfcyl, etl^l, and n-propyl« Those oiMffposands are elaftved 
halogens aocordii^ to the following series of decreasing aotiTityi Clg, 
Br2» «®d Ig« The first two organic groups are rmoved step-wise, while 
the retaining two groups are removed siiaultaneously (170). 
Most of the published work caa cleavage by chlorine, broffiine, and 
iodine in various solvents can be found in the following refer^cest 
(10, 11, 18, 19, 23, 33, 48, 50, 71, 97, 116, 121, 148, 152, 156, 157, 
158, 174, 187, 202, 203, 204, 215). 
The halogen acids in solution and in the gaseous state also cleave 
these comp<HU3.ds to the organotin ®on.o- and dihalides or by prolonged 
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to ti» kalides (14, 17 , 97, 156). It haa beeai found that the 
rat« of oloa^yftge of tin oompounds halogeai aoids is gr««.ter than that of 
the eorreapandla^ 0c®poxmd8 of lead and meroury (5, 31) • A study of the 
cleavage by hydrogen chloride ia soluti<ai and la the gaseous state has 
shown iiiat there is satisfttetory agreeeaent with the series obtained hy 
the clwawge of wsyBawtrieal merourials (8). 
The coaTersioa of B.4^ coffipoauds to ££^'^2 HSnXg types 
also cBn he effected by interaotim with stanme: halides* 
SR4Sn + SnX4 —iEgSnX 
2EgSaX + 811X4 — 
l2SaXg • SnX4 —a^SRSnXg 
These reactions can be carried out in stages so that hy using l^e correct 
molecular (juantities very good yields of my organotin halide may be 
obtained froa the £4^ o<»ctpound. Beaotion of E4&a eoapounds with £^^0X2 
likewise gives RjSsX (14, 23, 102, 103, 156, 1S7). 
Vorlaiider (227) reported that nitration could be effected without 
cleavage} oth^ autitiors (10, 11) reported only cleavage of orgaaotis 00^ 
pounds nitric acid* Tetr«.-^nltro|dxez^ltin is reported by V(»-llmder 
to have be<m prepared ty the action of a mirfcure of fiaiing nitrio aad om-
cenlarated sulfuric acid on tetraphei^ltin. Bensmediasmiom nitrate is 
obtaiiued by the action of a mixture of ^2% ^ tetra^myltin (169) • 
Incideaital to the attempted introduction of water-solubliaing groups 
into organsmetallie compounds m'ganolithium c(^pounds, Oilman and oo» 
workers (59, 2^) found that organotin compounds are cleaTed Kli cciit** 
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pomds. It also was notod that tetraphaayltin is more rapidly oleeved 
by a-butyllithluB -ttian is tetrajdicoylload. 
l4Sa • fi»Li »>KgS3aE» + SU 
Goddard eoad Goddard (65) found that thallic chloride r®a©ts with 
tetrajdienyltia according to the following aquatiotu 
• mClg »-2(CgHg^lCl • 2(«gHg)5SaCi • (Cg%)2SnClg 
lith tetraetiqrltljj «mly ^e monochlorid© is forasd. fMU-lcms chloride 
fails to reaot *ith either tetrapheaayltin or tetraethyltia, 
R^Sn and BgariR' cassipouiids react with merourio chloride in aloohol 
according to the gmeral reaetiaa (113, 116, 149, 150, 184, 187)i 
S4Sn • 4HgClg ^4KHgCl + SaGl4 
Cl^mge is effoeted also by a -wuriety of eompouads in addition to 
those mmtioaed ear lien by silver nitrate (149, 150, lS6)i by sulfuric 
aeid (10, 215) J Alorosulfonic acid (215) j ly ethyl ohloroacetate (158) | 
by ohlorof^TE (11)j by alkyl and acyl halides (10, 11)} by sulfur (10, 11)| 
1:^ sulfur dioxide la. the pressice of air (51) j by hydrogen (90, 117, 118, 
119, 210) J by benKesiesulfonyl chloride euad sulfuryl chloride (10, 11) | 
ead ly sodium in liquid amCBaia (5, 33, 141)» 
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^jaaK» + ZAggOj s-ERgSnKOj + E'E» + 2Ag 
H2S04 —»RB + — 
SOgHCl —>• RE + — 
ClClaGOOCgHg —^EjSnCX * EgSBCl2 • 
CHClg —».R5SaCl + — 
B»X 
—^RsSnX + 
R*CQX —»'RCCM» • — 
S —^RSR (ESSE) + — 
SOg Og • HgO —.CjHjSOjH • [(02H5)3Sa]2S0^ 
% —»RE + Sn 
e6EgS02Gl 
SO2CI2 -—>£2^0X2 + —-
Sa. + SBg —»> RH + RgSnHa • HaMg 
22-
d. Table I 
E4Sn, E§SnR*, R2®^'2» RgaaH^R" Ccrapouads 
Ccmpound M.p. or B.p., ®C«* Eefereaeea 
Di-2-ani8yldi-<<r>o.aphthyl« 186-187 (8) 
Di-^anisyldii^enyl- 125-126 (8) 
Bi-^-aniayldi-^thieayl- 89-93 (8) 
DibeiQ«yl-n-lmtyl®thyl- 207-2G9/9aBB. (97,163) 
Dib®i«yldi®thyl- 22S-224/2ai0Ei. {21S) 
Dibemylethyl-^-prof^l- 2E0-22S/l5ffim. (215) 
Di-n-butylbenzylethyl l75-180/SBMtt. (163) 
Dicyclohoxyldiph^yl- 119-120 (8) 
DiethylcyelopentaiEethylene- 9S/l4ffira. (71) 
Diethyldilsoa^l- lSl/l3.5am. (70) 
Di®thyldilsobatyl- 108«2/l3tHm. (70) 
Dlethyldlmethyl* 13 2/7 G Oaaa • 
144-l46/760fflia. (17,29,30,50,174,207) 
Dletiiyldii^eaayl- 155-167/4nffli. (17,116,187) 
Dietiiyldi««-propyl» 84»5/10-11jmii» 
205-207/760!Bm. (17) 
Bl- [i^ (oc-hydroag|rb«aeo-
hydsylX-^Kiyl^-diphenyl- 265-266 (4S) 
BiiaoaaiQr lathy l-®-propyl 141-l42/17ffimi. (70) 
Dlisobutyldimethyl- 85/16 .Siam. (70) 
*ln ttiia table, mleas a presmire in ailliaeters is giv«i, the data 
in the M.p« or B.p. coluBa are melting pointB. Wiere mere than one value 
for e melting point is givm, the highest value is recorded here, unless 
later investigations indicate that the highest value reported is questionable. 
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T&ble I (Gcaitlaued) 
Compound M.p. or B.p., ®C •* I®fer«mee« 
Di-o-hydra*yphenyld ipheayl- 136-138 (This thesis) 
Dimethy loyc lopeataaiethy lene- &Z/\%6m.» (71) 
Bimethyidipfcenyl- lZ7«140/&nffi« (18) 
Stoethylmethylme- (133) 
Dimethylethyl-^-proiyl- 153/762inffi. (180,204,207) 
Di-flC-naphthyldlidienyl- E09-210 (8) 
5i-<6"®a]^thy Idi-^th i «ny 1« l<t^l46 (8) 
Di|i4ieaylbenayl'^-butyl- 215/2-3iHm. (97) 
0ipiieny Id i-flC-tii i eaay 1- 202-210 (8) 
Di-fltt-'propylethylmethyl'-^ ^  ^ 183-184/758Bim. (207) 
Di«^g-to ly ibanayljdienyl-
4 
265-270/2-3iBm, (97) 
fetra-dl^sniyl- 174/lOmn. (91) 
Tetraoci-^yl- ISl/lOnim* (91) 
Tetra-g-ani sy1- 26S-254 (209) 
Tetrabenayl- 42*43 (215) 
Tetra-n~b«ty1- 148/lOnim. (91) 
T0tra-p«»ehloroidi«nyl- 199 (116,152,176,228) 
Tetraoy®lohexyl- 263-264 (67,146) 
Tetra-p-dimeldiylarainophenyl- 198-199 (3) 
Tetradodeeyl- 15-16 (171) 
Tetraethyl- 78/l3imtt. 
175/76Qmin. 
(13,21,50,51,53,55,63,70 
91,103,159,166,167,201,; 
218,229) 
In iliis t&ble a q^uestioaa mark following any eoiap<Mjad signifies 
that its coaposition as indicated is not definite* 
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Table I (Continued) 
Cmpound or B.p., °C.* Eeferences 
T®tra-^-heptyl« 
fetrahs3DB.d©oyl-
fatra-n-hesyl-
Tetraisobutyl-
fetrajffiethyX-
fetre-^-naphthy1-
Tetra-^^ it r opheay 1- (?) 
Tetraoetadeoyl* 
Tetra-n-cotyl-
fetra-j-phsnoayi^enyl* 
Tetr««^-ph®ttyletaiyl-
fetraphmyl-
Totra»ja-proK^l-
f«trfttetr&d«©yl-
Tctra.'^tliiaayl-
Tstra-^telyl-
Tsrfcra-m-tolyl-
I«tra-j^tolyl-
Tatra-g,4-xyiy1-
Tetra-2 ,§-3Qrlyl» 
\ 
2S9/lOi3ffla. 
41.5-42.5 
209/iana. 
18a/24BaB. 
143/16 .Sbub. 
78/760njffi. 
350 <i«flagrat«a 
47 
268/lOffln, 
171 
eas/izsm. 
229.2 
116/13Bjm. 
33-34 
156 
214-215 
128.5 
238 
224 
278 
(91) 
(171) 
(91) 
(66,143) 
(70) 
(16,22,55,74,126,155,159, 
180,189,224,226) 
(209) 
(227) 
(171) 
(91) 
(162) 
(91) 
(1,4,33,36,46,57,97,176, 
201,203,207,209,221) 
(24,70,91,193) 
(171) 
(147) 
(145,150) 
(107,145) 
(3,5,145,176,193) 
(145) 
(145) 
Table I (CQntlnued) 
Gmpound M •p* or ®C»* Esference 
f ri -ai-amy l-«i»pro5^1* 163/lOnaa. (91) 
Tribsigyletfayl** 31-32 (215) 
Tribexi2ylldi®Rtyl- 290/6mBi. <97) 
Iriben»yl«^tolyl-^ ' ^ (97) 
It i -ii»buty lethy 1- 129/lQsm. (91) 
Tri-n-batylsethyl- ISl/lCtanm. (91) 
frieyel^eayletl^l- 227-228/i5wa. (146) 
Triey e Xdbexy laei^y I- ZZl/lQmEi* (146) 
Tr ioy 0 lohe^^l^eay 1- 191-192 (146) 
Tr icyo lohesyl-^t o!^l- 111 (146) 
Tr iQti^l-a3-«a3E^l- 102/lQraa« (71,91) 
f ri ethyl-5-brom<»ffiyl» 155 .S/ISbbb. (71) 
Trietliyl-§-brmeiBagn«8iufflSa^l- (n) 
frl0thyl-.jp-diaetlQrltf3^o-
pheayl- "" 172-17S/Sfflia. (116,187) 
fri ethyl*o-hydr caqrplieiiyl- 197-200/3!aa. (116,187) 
Trie-yiyli soBs^l* 111/18.50®. (70,91) 
friethyli sobutyl- Se/lOffiffi, (70,91) 
Tri ©thyIffisthyl- 162-168/760!®!. (23,29,30) 
fri ethyl-g-bromoffceay !• 142-\47/gBm. (228) 
Triethyljfcenyl- llS-114/6®m. (116,156,167,187) 
Tri©tJxyl"«i-proRrl- 77/109m. (70,91,143,207) 
Trii sobutylothyl- 115/l0iffln» (70,91) 
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fRble I (Continued) 
Cmfoimd M«p» or B«p», ®C«* Ettfereootta 
Tr 11 solMityl i soaa^l-
Triaethylb«m*yl-
Triffietaiyl-5-toc®oaB^l-
Trimelafeyleliiyl-
Triaethylphenyl-
Triffi®t!iyl-4i-propyl-
Trtmethy Iviny 1- ^ ^ 
Tr iffeeaaylb^Ba sy 1-
Tri phmy l-^broisoplieiiy 1-
Tri ]^eny l-n-tuty 1-
Tr ipJi0HylcaTT3O:^®thyl-
Tri phfflayl-g-0arbo3tyjdi«iyl-
Tri0ieayl-]^hiloro^«aiyl-
Tr i i^ei^lcye 
frlphenyi-^-dimethylamino-S-
(4* -iiitrojai«^l«.ae) -phasayl-
Tri pheny l-^-dimethy lajBino-
jbsayl-
Trl i^.eay 1-^-d isie thy lomino-
l^enyl-
TrlpJienylethyl-
Tri jtoenyl-^-hydroa^sthyl-
phenyl- "" 
lS2.9/l6*5Bra. 
deo. 21S/76^, 
124/I8iaai, 
108.2/76QBB6. 
205-208/76(to. 
150 •8/760nffli» 
90-91 
I-5^" 
61-62 
122-122^ 
(70) 
(121) 
(71) 
(16»17,19,22,23,29,SO. 
180,204,207) 
(18) 
(16,207) 
(139) 
(16,97) 
(152) 
(97) 
(33) 
166-168 (dee.) (35, This thesis) 
139 
131-132 
190-192 
110-112 
132-134 
56 
158-159 
(152) 
(146) 
(This thosls) 
(This iiiesis) 
(This thesis) 
(150) 
(This thesis) 
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Talnle I (Continued) 
Compound M.p. or B.p», ®C.* Befereeaces 
Tri ph^y l-p»hydr tsacymotl^l-
ph«iyl- 98-100 (This thesis) 
fri |ife0ny l«^-hydr oxy^eoy 1- 176-177 (dae.) (This thesis) 
Tri i^eny l-g^ydroxyfhfflayl- 201-20S (This thesis) 
Tri ^ «iy l-^-seth oxjmethyl-
^«ayl- 94.5-95«6 (This thesis) 
Tri pheuy ^ B®thy 1- 60—61 (18,150) 
Tri|^«Byl-<<?«ie.^-fchyl" 125 (150,202) 
Tri pheny l->j-iiii«fflOxy|*i«ayl- 161-162 (152) 
Tr iphany iai^l- E06 (148) 
Tr ii^etiy l-j^tolyl- 165 (97) 
Tri^^iyl'^tolyl- 124 (150) 
Tri i^ei^lme-aiy 1- 272-273 (deo.) (5) 
Tri pheny 1-2, S-oty ly 1- 100,5 (150) 
Tri -®-pr6i>yl«^»buty !• IZl/lOsa, (91) 
Tri-^-proEjrletiiyl- lOl/lOtaa* (70,S1) 
Trl"2i-pr qpy li sob«tyl» 128/I8fflm. (70) 
Tr l-jL-pr {^Irnethy i- 9V10BHI. (91) 
Tri -ffi-toly 1-^toly l- 103 (97) 
Tr i«jg*te^l*o»tolyl- 168 (97) 
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2. CdffipoQnds of the General Forpilata SjIiiX, BgR^SaX, El'E^SnX* RgSaJCg. 
HR»SBXg, and EaoXg (X "(fli CI, Br, or IJ 
a. Me'feods of Freparatiaa 
(1). RsSnX, EgR'SnX, and Rn'R^SnX 
Of the Bfflny methods a-wiilable for ^e preparatitai of SgSoX, EgE'SnX, 
and eompoonds the most useful ones involve the el^vage of R^Sn, 
BgSsl*, RgS&E'g, axid compounds ly halogens snd halogera aoids* 
S^Sn + Xg ^ RgSnX + EX 
R^Sa + EX ^ SjSnX • BH 
The reaeti<8i of R4Sn oompowods with stan&io halides is also used ext«QsiTely« 
This method is perhaps mly applicable for l^e preparation of the EgSaX 
•^l>e, hoirffrer, it is conoei-vable that in some oases this method might be 
used for the preparatioa of the RgR'SnX and EE*R*SbX types. 
SR^Sa • SnX^—^MgSttX 
(a)* Cleavage of R^Sn, Rg^SnR', RgSnR*^, end RgSiaR'R" Coapoands by 
Halogaas. Although this method has been used extmsively for the 
preparation of the aoaohalides, care raast be taken to avoid the re-
moral of more than ooe radioal. Chlorine is rarely used since its 
mftnipulatiaa pres^ats mmj probl^s* Ihen brcraine is «apl^ed the 
rMietion is usually carried wit below O*' and the ealcalated quanti^ 
of a brcoaine 80luti<m is added slowly to minisdse the formatim of 
the dibromide (19, 71, 141, 146). This reaotioa may be carried out 
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Ib ^nrldine at low temperatures with Uie formaticai of little of i^e 
dibreraide (141« 142, 143) • Iodine is the most e(mireni«Qt h&logea 
to use in this r^etion for less of "Bie dihalide is ftjrmed. Ihe re­
action is umially carried out in chloroform or earbm tetraohloiride 
at rooffi temperature although in the ease of so^ aryl ^4^ eoeipounds 
it is neeessary to heat the solution. The follovlng referesees serve 
to illustx^te ifee use of iodine in this reaoti<m» (S3, 74, 97, Wf, 
ISO, 204, 205). 
fhis reaotioa, with a series of groups in order of d^riMiLsing 
ease of r^soval frost tin by halogens, was disoussed earlier in 
aeetioan with the rMiotions of R^Sn eompounds. 
(b)» Cleavage of E4Sn, RgSnR*, R2SnE*g, snd lgSi^*S* Csffipaimds ^ 
Halogaa Aeids# The halogen aoids in soluti<»i and in the gaseous 
state oleave these etsnpounds to the raonc^alides but eare siust be 
ti^en to prevent the roaoval of a«re than <me group. The organotia 
oaB3.p<nmd is either boiled with the halogefo acid or the hydrogm halide 
Is Isibbled into a beRsene or ehloroform solution of the organotin 
empmmd* fhis meii^od has the disadTSutage that it is difficult to 
detemine i^en ti^e ttm<^alide has been formed asd the halogen acid 
has started to rmove more groups (S, 14, 31, 97, 1S6)« 
A further discussion of this reaction including a series of 
groaps in order of deerMsing ease of removal frost tin halogcoi 
aeids is given in eonneoti^ with the reaetims of R^Sn ooiapounds 
and the preparaticai of R2®®^2 
(o). E«i.oti«i of an R4SQ Coapound wliat a Stannic Halide. This is 
-so-
probably the most oon-venient me-ttiod for the preparaticaa of RgaiX 
cOTipounds. A mixture of ttiree equivalents of R^Sn OMipetmd and one 
equi'mlent of SnX^ is heated between X50® and 220® for me to three 
h(mrs and there is obtained a 70 to 90 per eent yield of the correspond­
ing RgSnX oompouQd. Either alkyl or aryl eompotmds may be used with 
equally good remits and the stannic halide may be either the chloride 
or bromide. If iiie reaction is not carried out in a sealed tube 
preliminary hea,ting is necessary to avoid volatilisatim of the 
stemnic halide (102« 103« 109). 
In oonneetion nd-aht the iiivestigati<m of this reaction it has 
be«tt shosm that RsSnX coapoonds are produced in 70 to 80 per eent 
yields heating a mixture of equivalent quantities of H^Sn and 
RgSnXg compounds (102, 103)• 
l4Sn • RgSnXg —> SRgSnl 
(d)« ReaetiOB aC an Allyl Iodide and a Tin-Sodim Alloy« This re­
action IAS «Qpl<^ed Lowig (168) in the synthesis of the first 
or^tnotin costpounds and was the method used by nearly all of the 
early investigators for the preparation of RgSoX eempounds* The 
alkyl iodide end a sodium-tin alloy, containing 10-;^ per omt 
80di«ab<i are heatedc^togivl^wr for several hours betwe^ 100^ and 160^. 
Wmj of the low ffioleottlar weight compounds have been made by 
this method which is not in general use at present since there are 
also formed some ^^Sn and RgSnIg cesipounds* If the sodium content 
of t^e all<^ is low Mie principle product is the diiodide* The 
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folloirijig ref0r«noea illustrata how widely ^is method was used 
forBHsrlyt (21, 22, 24, 27, 28, 74, 155, 159, 168), 
(e)» Reaetim of RsSnCB, RgR'&iCK, EE^R^SnOH Caapounda with Balogea 
Ac Ida, fhia reactiOT. is used priasarily aa an intermdiate step in 
the interchange of halognaa in en organotiu halide* treatment of 
-tiie &3<^X with a dilute basic solution produces the oor-
respmding hydroxide which is oonverted into the desired organotin 
halide hy treatment with the appropriate halogen aoid. 
RgSnX • M£® RgSnOH • HX 
EgSaCE + BX* > RgSnX» + HgO 
fhe r^^tim is usually oazried out shaking en ether solution of 
the organotin hydroxide with an ai^eous solution of a halogsn aoid, 
or addii^ the halogsa aoid to en aloohol £»lution of the organotin 
hydr^ide. Any halogm aeid may be used although the flnorides are 
more oonTeniently prepared other mans* A few of the numerous 
referenees to articles containing a dy^seriptiesi of this metiiod 
illustrate its general uset <22, 27, SS, 97, 145, 146, 151, 152, 
154, 168). 
(f) • Reaction of tfee ftrignard Reagent with a S^mnio Halide> This 
reaotion is very limited in application for the preparation of 
RgSnX oi^poonds sinoe in aost oases mixtures of R^M, and 
ompounds are obtained even though the oorreet atoleoular 
qoactities of the Grigaard regent and the stannic halide are used 
(198) • Weiffer sM Sohnurmann (^1) added <me equivalent of 
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st«umle chloride to ft cold solvrtioa of three equlinatote of b«Dsy33»g-
aesiaiB chloride and obtained only an 8 per o«Bit yield of pore tribeniyl-
tin ehloride. lAt«P ^ith and Kipping (215) prepared tribes3.ssyltia 
ehlcride l>y adding three equivalents of bensyl chloride to a cooled 
mixrtetre of three equiiralfitnta of magnesium and one equivalent of 
stannio ehloride in ether* The yield of tribenjsyltin chloride was 
60 per oaat, When Kipping (97) attempted to employ the ^me proeedure 
for the preparation of triidienyltin ohlffl-ide the principle produet 
WAS tetrai^easyltin. Apparently this raethod is more euocessfal ^en 
the organic groap is large since Erause and Weinberg (15g) obtained 
tri-ocraaphthyltln chloride as the principle produet in an attempt 
to prepare tetra*flei<aaphthyltin froa oc-naphthylmagnesiuffi ehloride and 
atamio diloride. 
(g) • Ee^etim of COBtpounde with Halogens# lalo^ms recMiily 
clea-re the &ioSn linkage of these ompounds to the corresprnding 
EgSnl coBipouadB* 
R^SnSsR^ + Ig ^ ZBgSnX 
fhis mettiod serTee as a means of preparing very pare SgSnX ccmipcninds 
b%it aside from that it is of little importanee since EgSn&iEg com* 
pounds are usually prepsired from EgSnX ooapounds. Chlorine, larcBiine, 
or iodine may be used but iodine is preferable since it does not 
t®d to r^iove siore groups from the RjSqI comp^nd as it is forsaed# 
(h) • leaotion of EgSnCK and EgSaX Ctsapoands with EF« Aa was mfflitioned 
curlier S^SnF ocaapcnmds can be prepared frm the corresponding 
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hydroxid© and hydrofluoric acid Iwt this method involves msnipala-
tl<m problems* the o^nmon proeedure is to treat em. alcohol solutiCD 
of either an IjSbQB or RsSnX eosnpound with potassiim fluoride end 
^e IgSiF ooiapoaad separates as a solid (97, 143, 145, 146, 151, 152). 
(i)» l«teti<m of saa (^ganoagrourie Halide and Powrdered fin» Mad and 
KooheshiRyr (176) have prepared trijdiwQyltin ehl<a'ide, tri-^tolyltia 
chloride, and trlbansyltin chloride in 47, 44, and 72 per cent yields, 
respectively, heating a mixture of the eorrespoading ©i^ane(»©roaric 
chloride with tin in henseaae. 
(j). Keacticai Between (CHg)gaaSn(CHg)g and CaClg or HgClg. Hiraus and 
Sessims (141) have shown that h«itaBM»thylditin can be converted into 
trimethyltln chloride by calciym chloride in the presence of air end 
that roerouric chlaride in ether reacts rapidly with heaamethyldltin 
•with the fermati^ of trimethyltin chloride and mercury• 
(2), RgSnXg and RR'SnXg 
The B2^^2 ccmpoonds are usually prepeored tFom the cor-
resp<^ing R4Sn cempound by halogen or halogaa acid cleavage# 
• ^^2 ^ ER»SnX2 • 
BE*SnE"2 + 2H3C ^SE*SnX2 • 2R«H 
The reaetim of an oorapound with a stannic halide is a convenient 
metfeod for the preparation of the R2S®X2 type. 
H^aa + SnX^ 9^ ^RgSnXg 
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(a)# Cleavage cf R4Sn, SsajE*, RgSnE'g, and EgaiR'E'* Ceeipoands "ity 
Halogens* This reaetion is usually carried out in etfiloroform or 
oarbm tetraohlOT-id© and in goaejnsil lihe yields are very satisfaotory# 
Chlorine is seldto used but bromine h».s bem empl«^ed extensively. 
Whe® iodine is used the solution is generally heated or no solvest 
is fflnpl<^ed» The fellowring references serve to illustrate the useful­
ness of this meiiaod tn the preparation of EgSaXg said ER*SnXg cmpoundst 
(1§, 18, 53, 76, 146, 162, H)3, 209, 216)« fhe series in order of 
deorMising ease of reiaoval of organic groups fro® tin halogens and 
a ftirther discussion of this reactiraa are given in ocomeotion with 
i^e r^eticms of E^Sn eompounds* 
Conversion of E^^SnX ompoands to ooiBspcunds oan likewise 
be effected by halogens (22, 215)• 
(b)» Cleavage of R^Sn, EsSnfi*, l2SnE*£, and Compeunds by 
Halogen Acids• Halogai acids in solution and in the gaseous state 
have bewi used to ©leave these oanpoonds to the organotln dihalides* 
The series tn order of deorMising ease of rfflBoral of organic groups 
tram tin liy hydrochloric aoid, as found Botaishinskaya and 
Koeheshkov (8) ,i8t 0^-thicayl, jg-anisyl, ocr-naphthyl, phenyl, and 
oyeli^exyl. This series agrees satisfaotwily with the series ob­
tained l:y the cleavage of tmsyimaetrieal mereurials and organolead 
e<mpounds| therefca'e an indicatim as to itrhich group will be removed 
most easily ty halogen acids may be gained ftrom the series obtained 
by the cleavage of un^yaasetrical mercurials (95 , 96) and m-gfiaeleftd 
ocanpounds (60). The following references illustrate the use of this 
mettiodj (I, 8, 17, 97). 
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(e)« R^tetion of «n 14811 Compound with a Staimie Halide. This rwieticn 
affords a very ccaiv®aien.t method for tiie preparation of R2SBX2 com­
pounds. Mhm a mixture of equal molecular quantities of an S4SQ 
oomp<Mmd and a staimio halide is heated for one to three hours at 
150-220® Idhiere Is obtained a very satisfactory yield of the ecw-
respmding EgSnXg ocmpound. Both alkyl and aryl R^Sn ocaRpounda 
undergo this rwieticaa and either stannie chloride or stannic hroaide 
may be used* tinless the re&otion is oarried out in a sealed tube a 
preliminary heating at lower tera^peralures is neeesi^y to aToid loss 
of the st&nnie halide. Applieatiois of this method are illastreted 
in the following references* (102, 105, 106, 107, 108, 157). 
In ^nnectioaa with this reaotion it has been shewn -Uiat under 
similar conditions to tiiose mentioned above the following ocaiTersicns 
H«y be effected (102, 105)t 
+ R4Sn ^ 
RgasJ + ESnXg 
SgiSnX + ESnig SEgSnXg 
(d). Reacticffi of an Alkyl Iodide with Tin. This method tsag used 
extensively in the early work on organotin cc®pounds but is seldom 
employed at present. In excess of the alkyl iodide and tin are 
heated in a sealed tube for several hours between 120® and 180®. 
Baaert and Slier (44) report the preparation of diearboethoxymethyltin 
diiodide frosE ethyl iodoacetate and tin hy this method. As ms 
mentioned earlier EgSnXg compounds are also fomed when a sodiuffi*tin 
2EgSnXg 
r 
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alloy is used especially if the sodium content is bel^ 10 per eent. 
Many of th© aliyl ^2^12 have been prepared by this methods 
the following references serre as tllustratiatxai (El, E7, 28, 44, 
49, 86, 71, 88, 93, 168, 229). 
(e)» Reaction of HgSnO and ES'SnO Caapounds with Halogen Aolds* This 
reaotioE usually serves as an Intermediate step In the interchange of 
halogeas In aa orgeaiotin halide. Treatment of the RgSnXg eompound 
with a dilute alkaline solution produees the organotin oxide which 
is converted into the desired organ otin halide by treatment with the 
appropriate halog^a acid. 
RgSii22 • 2M(m ^ IgSaO • 2MX + E2O 
RgSnO • 2HX »• R2S13X2 + H2O 
Altiiough the fluorides are more oaavflmiently prepared otiier seans 
any of the halogen acids asay be employed in this reaction. The 
esctent to liiich this me-tliod has beffli used is indicated in the follow­
ing referenoest (1, 22, 27, S3, 39, 49, 76, 107, 146, 157, 168, 2{S, 
216, 216, 229). 
It has been shown that {diosphorous pentachloride say also be 
used to convert oj^anotin oxides to organotin dichlorides (22). 
(f). Beaction of RgSnX2 Compounds with KF. It was laentioned earlier 
•tiiat E2SnF2 compounds ean be prepared frcan the corresp<mding oxides 
and hydrofluoric acid but iJiat this method involves problems of 
BSnipjlation. These carganotin fluorides ean readily be obtained l^y 
treating an aloohol solution of t^e organ otin halide with potassium 
fluoride (143, 145, 153). 
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(g)# E^etliai of EfEg and EEgCl Compounds with a Stajaiwms Ealld®, 
Aronheim (1) ti^s the first to us® a method similar to this onej he 
©pared dijdiaByltln diehlorid© from d iphaaylmerciiry sad stscmio 
ehloride. Later, Kooheshkev and HesKftyanor (111* 183) iisrestigatod 
this reaetion usine a stamous halide. This jaethod has mds possihle 
the preparation of organotin dihalides containiaag the cartoethcacyj^eaiyl 
{4i) and _£~hraBophe3Qyl (112, 185) groups. The following eipatioas 
ser?e to illi^strate the usefulness and linitations of this methedi 
(A) Rgig • SaXg R2®*^2 * 
(B) KgSaSg • RgHg > RsSnX • MgX 
(0) IgHg + SnXg • SCgHsC® > 2SH + Hg + (C2H50)gaaX2 
(D) 21SsX + 2SaX2 • 2Hg + 
(g) EfiHgBr + SnBTg ^ IgSnarg + MgBr 
Usimlly reaction (A) occurs, however, with slowly reacting substanees 
r«actim (B) s»y also take place and a mixture of products is obtained. 
Aryl eoapoonds all react readily in acettsne according to equation (A) 
while in ethyl alcohol the reaction depends cm the orgaiic grofupj 
with large p'oupa OT substituted phenyl groups reaetion (C) may tafee 
place. When aryl RFgCl compounds are used the reaetion prooeeds 
aeoording to equetim (D) even in ethyl alcohol. Aryl SHgBr CCTapousds 
r^ct siBJoltaneously according to eqaatiwis (D) and (S), Aliphatic 
SHp; compounds react «nly very slightly with stannous halides. The 
yield of ttie BgSnXg compounds is in general between 54 and 95 per cesat 
when either staonous chloride or stannous bronide is used* 
••38 "• 
(h). Beoomposition of' sua (M2Cl)2«SnCl4 CcmpouBd* Kooheshkov and 
co-workera (114) and BesmeyaiiOT and co-workers (166) have obtftined 
poor yields of ftryi EgSnClg eomp^inds fay this metitiodo The dry double 
diaeoaium s&lt le added slowly to boiling ethyl aeetate ooutainij^ 
powdered tin and the decompositiaa takes place according to the 
reaeti<m» 
(M2G1)2»SbC1^ + ZSn ^-RgSaClg ESg • 2SnClg 
A few of the eoBmoii aryl RgaaClg oompwaids have beea prepared by tiiis 
me'ttiod but compounds srueh as di-g-nitroph^iyltin diehloride could not 
be oli^ained* In me instance, after the reactioa mixture had been 
treated with hydroehlorie acid, there wa® obtained a 26 per cent 
yield of ^g^arboaethosyphenyltin trichloride* 
( i ) .  R « & o t i < a i  o f  e n  E g S n  C c a a p o u n d  w i t h  H a l o g o a s .  t S w i g  ( 1 6 8 )  p r e ­
pared diethyltln diiodide tr^ting diethyltln. with iodine* I«ter, 
Irause and %els»r (145) treated dii^ienyltin witJi brcaaiae at -Eg® and 
obtained dij^enyltin di1»'omide« This raethod genemlly is not used 
for the preparatim of BgSnXg eoapmmds* 
( 3 ) .  BSnXs 
The reaction of an organostannic aoid with a halogen aoid 
RSnO® 3HX ^-fiSnXg + EHgO 
and an ooap<»md with a staamio halide 
H^Sn + SSnlK^ ^ 4jRSnXg 
••59* 
are th© most coamoBly used methods for the preparati<»i of BSeiXj eorapwmda. 
(a) , Re&etim of a RSnOCK Ccmpound with a ;^logen Aeid> Tr^'teaat 
of an orgenostaanic acid with a halogsn acid leads to the formation 
of the eorrespondiiig ESnXg compound. This r^cti«Bi is also used 
for the interohaiage trf halogens in a RSnXg eoapoand through the 
interraediate formation of the organostarmic acid» The orgenotin 
chlorides, Irosiides, end iodides ha-re been mde i^is method 
the corresponding halogen acids (37, 39, 107, 199, 206). 
(b)» Ee^otiaa c3f ^<4^ and Coeaapounds mdth a Stannic Balide. 
This reaetlOQ is oarried out as deseribed for tixe preparation of 
RgSlX sad ompounds from coiapoimds md a stmnio halide* 
1ih«Q Hie eorrect aolecular quantities of orgaaotin compound md 
stannic halide are used satisfactory yields of RSoJg craapounds may be 
obtained according to either of Ifce following equatime (100, lOl# 
102, 106, 107, 108, 112, 185, 202, 206)t 
l^Sa + SSaX^ ^ 4RSnXg 
EgSnXg + SnX^ s^EISnXg 
(c)» R^etioa of an EI CoBpoond and Staziaoas Iodide* Pfeiffer and 
Heller (l^) prepared metbyltia triiodide by heating methyl iodide 
and stannous iodide in ft sealed twbe for four hours at 160®, The 
yield of methyltia triiodide was about 20 per eenfe. 
(d)# S^etiosn of ISaClg with an Organic Iodide. Tohaklrian and 
eo-workers (22S) hare prepared several Ktolg ofi®pounds 1:y halting 
KSnClg and the organic iodide in a sealed tube for msay hours betweeaa 
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aad ElO® depeodiiig on the carganic iaalide» The yields of RSnIg 
osstpottuds were between 25 aiid 40 per oeat. 
(e). Beftetim of a ClgXg Compouxid with Granulated Tia. locheshkov 
(99, 100) heatod methylene bromide with granulated tin in & sealed 
tube for fifty hovirs between 180° ajad 220° and obtained a 90 per cent 
yield ©f aethyltin tribromide. When methylene chloride ims used trery 
little aethyltia trichloride was formedj with nethylene iodide the 
prineiple product m.B stamuc iodide* 
(f) • Attmpted Preparation of Hienyltin Trichloride from Baagene and 
Steaanie Chloride* Aronheim (l) heated benzeaie wi-Wi stannic chloride 
for seireral hours and was unable to obtain an org®iotin ei^poond. 
fhe reasti<ai proeeeded aecording to ttie following equati<»is 
SnCl4 • gCgHg » {C6Eg)2 • SnClg + 2EG1 
b» Fhyeical Propertiee 
In gmeral the alkyl ccmpounde of the types EgR'SnJ, EE*E"SnX, 
SR'SnXg, and RSnXg, with the exception of the fluorides, are eiliier 
liquids or low-B©lting solids and the aryl caapoands are solids except for 
tiie S&oXg type i«hich frequently are liquids. l?»1iere the compound is a liqpiid 
or a low-^fclting solid, it is possible, mtii perhaps a few axoepticms, t© 
distill tl^se costpounds under dimlnij^ed pressure* 
the less molecular weight eompouads, with the exception of the fluorides, 
are Tery soluble in nearly ell organic solventsj aany are even soluble in 
mter. The high molecular weight compounds ere less soluble than those of 
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loirer moleoular but in general they are soluble in the eoiamon 
orgftiiie solveiriis. 
All th© orggm.otin fluorides are solids which melt or decompose ftbov® 
o 
200 • are oaily slightly soluble in benzene and ether but appreciably 
more soluble in methyl and ethyl aloohol. The alkyl RgSnFg compounds in 
geaaeral are somewhat soluble in isater T^hlle tiie EgSnF compo\md5 are only 
sll^tly soluble# As the molecular weight increases the solubility of 
all the organotin fluorides in all solTonts decreases. 
Pope eaad Pwsiehey (^4, 205) treated ei^iylmethyl-a-propyltin Iodide 
with silTer ^-camphorsulfonate and obtained a salt which had a Mp of +95® 
i^us indicating that the rotary ralue of the e"ttiylmotbyl-®-proEylti» radical 
was about +45®* ^his salt •sffl.s then coaTerted l»,ok to the iodide which 
had a Mp of +23°» Hence the tin atoa is tetrahedral in these compounds. 
Ctoly the jt-form of this salt could be obtained sine© the ^-forBi is solutim 
changed over to the d-form as the solutiraj was concectrated. The 
d-te-waoosmi^orsulfaaate salts gave similar results. Bapl^tng liie method 
of lope and. ?eaehey, lauiaov and Manulkln (180, 181) were umble to obtoin 
the l-lses©r of ethylBiethyl*^-propyltln iodide with th© aid of l-esaaiAior-
sulfmio acid* 
The erystal strueture of several organotia halides has been studied 
ajQd it has been found l^iat dimethyl-, diethyl-, and diproj^ltin diohlorides 
form rhoaaibic crystals (1, 20 , 87)» 
In eCBtBecti<si with the determlnatlcaa of the dipole awment of several 
organotin halides it has been noted tiiat all evidence points toward a 
tetmhedral arraegsraent of the ateeis in th«ee eompcMnds (217, 218). 
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Moleeular weight daterain&tions of dietliyltin diiodide indicate -ttiftt 
It is unassociated (229). 
Ccaiductivity determinations of ethyl- and methyltin halides have 
shown that these compounds are not true electrolytes in the pure state but 
when dissolved in methyl alcohol, etliyl alcohol, water, pyridine, or acetone 
they are relatively good ccnduetorsj in benzene, ether, nitrobenzene, or 
nitromethmi© these compounds are very poor conductors. Thase observations 
have led to the belief that in solvents -where the eonduotivity is relative­
ly good, eompou.-ads of oxmlun and ammonitiin types are formed (IgO, 124, ISl, 
213, 231). ^he ionization constant for trimethyltln chloride vras found to 
be 0.35 X 10*^ in absolute ethyl alcohol at 26® (120)• 
With ^e aid of -the heats of solution of triaethyItin bromide and of 
its reaction with sodium in liquid aramania, Kraus and Schmidt (140) have 
ealoulated ihe hoat of fonaatiim for trlBsettoyltin bromide. 
Jfflfies and co-workers (91) determined the moloeular volurae at 20®, the 
molecular refraetivity, aM the atoaio refraotivli^ for several al^l 
KgS&Br sxid o<»spouad8« 
e. Reaptione 
Since orgaaotia halides frequently are used in iiie preparaticaa of 
other organotin compounds tfiose reactions eiapl<^ed in the preparation of 
ctiier orgenotin oaoipouxids will be i&entioaied only briefly here* 
fhe organotln halides react -vlth the reactive organometal lie oompcmnds 
sueto as iKgX, SgZJX, and RLi with the formation of R^Sn o<«tp<»mdB* 
RgSnXg + 2E»M >R2SuR»2+ 2MX 
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fhis re&etlQQ has been discussed in ooxmeotim with the preparatiosi of 
and RgSM'R** earapeunds. 
When these eoBpoands are treated witb alkaline solutims or evm 
prol<mged heatixitg isrith nater the following oonrersions take plaeet 
IgSnX + M® » RgSnOi • MX 
RgSoXg + 2MQH * 2KX * HgO 
ISnXs * SSnOOH + SMX + EHgO 
A more detailed disoussiOQ of this reaetion is given later as methods of 
prej^ation of BgSnO* and HSnOGG corapoonds* 
Soditm r^M»ts with %SnX ocmpounds in tolu^Qe or syleae with the 
for^ti<m of eorapoimds. These are diseussed in a later seoticsi* 
SRg^ + 2Sa ^RgSnSaEg • 2IaX 
In liquid ajasmia Hxe reaotim follows the fflsae course with one equi-ral«at 
of sodium; two equlTalents of sodium lead to the t&nmtim of R^SnNa 
oompoands with the oompounds as intermediates* 
IgSnX + 2Ha » EjSnHa 4 Haz 
the EgSoXg ecmpounds r<^t with sodium in liquid amonia with the formatim 
of Rgi^ag ooffipounds. 
IgSnXg + 4ffa » RgSoNag + ZHeX 
fhese reaetions in liquid eraaoaia are diseussed in ooimeeti<m witii i±i» 
preparaticm of BgSnKa and RgSnHag eoapoonds. 
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Iheja as alc^ol ^lution of en argsnotia h&lide is treftted wii^ 
hydrogen sulfide either the sulfide or the thio-«keid anhydride is formed 
depending m the type of organotin halide ployed. 
2E3SB3: + HgS »>(R5Sn)2S • 2HX 
R2^ • HgS — RgSnS • 2HX 
2ESB1X5 +^2$ —^{RSRa)^8 * 6HX 
mie first two of these reaotiozis are discussed under mid 
GGotpounda nhile the third Is considered in oomi^tioa with the preparatioa 
of (iSciS)gS e^p«i&ds« 
Merourie ohleride reacts with aryl RgSaCl2 ead H^03.3 eompoonds in 
alcohol according to the equations (45, 106, 108, 113, 184, 202)» 
RgSaSlg • ZHgGlg—s-ZRHgCl + SiCl^ 
ISnCls + HgClg RHgCl • SBCI4 
When m alkaline solution is used the react!^ is esseatially that of the 
fflrgmotin <«cide or <»>gai»8t8Dnio acid and -therefore will not be discussed 
in this seetieaa. 
Metal organic oaddes (RGM) react with Rj^SnX eoid Rg^Zg expounds with 
the fcrmation of RgSnCl* acid R2Sn(CR*)2 e<»pounds tiiieh are discussed later* 
Rgi^g • 2MC®* s-RgSaCCSOg * 2MX 
(^genotin halides exhibit a strong tend<mey to form isany complex 
esapounds with miaee and os^anotto oxides and -hydrcncides* These re-
actims are left for a later discussiea In oconectim with -ttie jweiaration 
of complex organotin compouBds. 
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A omvmimxt ma'&od of conTertiog an orgeoaotin chloride to the oor-
re8p<mdlQg iodide is to treat aa aeetoae or alo<^ol solutioan of the 
or^taotM dil<a>ide with sodivun iodide (112, 18&, WZ) • 
RgaiClg • 2KeI »-R2®®^2 * 2S»el 
A similar tiwefornaitiOQ can be effected ly hydrobroaio and hydriodie 
aeidfi (28, 100, 101), 
and Eoctheobkor (176) have eoQTerted ^«ayltia triehloride a^ 
di^enyltia diohlcKride into trij^enyltin Florida ^ i^e i2se of a sodium-
tin alley, 
Bmxmediaxfmium nitrate nas obtained "^e aeticm of a mixture of 
II2O3 az!d 10 m. triphenyltin ohlenride, diphenyltin diehloride, and pbenyltin 
triohloridej the yields of brnzwaediaKmium nitrate were 48, 49, and 80 
per ©«at, respeetiveSy (169). 
en aoetio aoid solution of dij^enyltin diehloride was treated 
with sodiuBs nitrate, Aronheiffi (2) obtained an 8§ per oent yield of tri-
pSiienyltin ohloridei nitrosobens^e me also formed* 
S(S%)2®«Cl2 s-2(CgH5)saiGl + SaCl^ 
(C6H5)2SnGl2 • HgOg-^ZCgHgKO 4 SnOClg 
Aronheiffi also ocascTerted diphwayltia diehloride into triphenyltin ohloride 
by tbe use of a moist sodium malgam} this oonversicn ms also aeooaplii^ed 
with emonia. 
Bieooboni (211) has studied «ie eleetrolysis of trij^enyltin chloride, 
dif^ea^ltin diohloride, and diethyltin diehloride in absolute methanol. 
•"46* 
H© repcrts the fiarraatioaa of hexaphenylditia as the eathod© product from 
tripfeenyltln ehlmrlde* a compound of the eomposltiffli [(Cg^^S^^^ln 
dli^e^yltln diohX<aride, and oaly deoempoaitim with diethyltis dieblorlde. 
Incid«ital to the stedy of arylatioa agents Preidlina 0nd Hesm^anor 
(52) hare fo^md that ph«ayXtin trichloride reacts «iergetieally idth IClg 
is. dilute hydroehiorie aeid with the foraatioo of a qaantitative yield of 
(C#5)gIGl. 
ICI3 • gCgHgSnCls »'(0gHg)2lCl + gSaCl^ 
Similarly, CgHglClg oan be arylated readily in good yield by ^@nyltin 
trichloride. 
egHglClg + CgHgSnCls (0615)2X01 + SnCl^ 
Orgaoaotin halides nay be farther cleaved by halogens or halogen acids 
with the evmtual fcrmatioai of the stannic halide (202) • Mixed halogen 
RgSnXX* ccaapounds can be obtained treatment of iaa ^250X2 ceffipo^md with 
a halogen aeid containing a different halogen then the crganotin halide* 
fhe formation of salts from the organotin halides % reaotie® wi-^ 
inorganic salts siieh as silver nitrate or with salts of organic acids is 
discussed in the sections dealing with iitiose particular types of o€ia.p<Hinds* 
Frankl&nd (49) ter«i.ted triethyltin chloride with siao in water and 
obtained hexa«thyIditin. 
2(S%>5SBel + Zn ».(C2H6)5aaSn(e2H5)s • SaClg 
When Kraus and SeaX {X37) attempted to inrepare hexame-^yXditin ly tfais 
method liiey obtained tetramethyXtln, triiaethyXtin hydr<Mtlde, and ssetaXXic 
tin. 
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In eoimeotiraa with Table II it mi^t be pointed out that 
dlchloroiodopihmyltia diohlwide wag obtained ly the aotion of ehlorins 
m dl^p-iedo^eayltin diohloride in chlorofcarm at -15® (112, 185). 
(^IC6H5)2SaClg + EClg (jg-ClgIC6H5)2aaCl2 
The aoffipoaad (CgH5)2SnF2*2KF may also be written ae 
analogous to CgHgSnClg'SHCl irhieh is more coomcsily written as 
HgCc^gSaClg) (38, 143), 
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d. Table II 
RgSoX, SgR'gaX, M»E"aiX, RgSnXg, ER'SnXg, and ESaXg Compounds 
(X • Fl, CI, Br, or I) 
Cmpotmd M.p. or B.p., ^C.* Beferenoes 
Beasyl-fi-laityl^eaayltin fluoride 218 (97) 
Bensyl^myltln dilareaide 74»75 (IS) 
BcEisyl]^^^ltin diehloridA 85-^4 (97) 
jg-Bromo^floyltia triehloride 64 *6—65 (Ut,18§) 
n-'ftitylphej^ltin diehlrarid# 60 (97) 
o<-Carboaetho3^^enyltln 
"" trichloride 164 (114,186) 
j^hlorophenyltin trichloride 39 (112,18S) 
Di-tert*i»aB^ltin dlla*oiaide 166/lSsm. (15S) 
Bi^tert .-amyltin diehloride (153) 
Pl-t ert »->aEy It in difluorid®^^^ deo* 364 (153) 
Dl»t«rt«'^a^ltin diiodide 186/I2fflffi. (155) 
Di-^«^i^ltiB diehloride 113 (114,186) 
Di-g-aaisyltin diehloride 
~- (8) 
Dlbesisyltin dibrcmide 180 (111,183,215) 
Bibeasyltin diehloride 16S-164 (97,111,183,215) 
Dibentyltin diiodide 86-87 (215) 
Di-^broraophenyltin dibromide 62 (112,185) 
In -ails table, ualess a pressure in jailllmeters is givm, data in 
the M»p# or B.|>» colujm are meltijag points* Iher© more than one value for 
a laeltlag point is given, the highest value is reeorded here, unlesB latMr 
iavestigatloas indieate that the highest value reported is guestiOMtble* 
(Oin this table a question aark following «iy oompoand signifies that 
its cmpositioQ as indicated is not definite* 
«>^9» 
fable II (Continuod) 
Coffipotmd H.p» or B.p., ®C«* Ref8r«ie«8 
Di«^brGffloph«nyltin diehloride 
Di-^br<®topli«aayltiii dliodide 
5i-®."butyltln dlbroBide^^^ 
Di-^-lwtylttn dichloride^'^^ 
Di-tert »-1»tyItln dlte-eralde 
Di-»tert •-batyItia diohloride 
Bi"tert."bHtyltia difluoride^^^ 
Diearboethosiymeibyltiii dliodide 
Di-j-oarboeth^iy^eayltla 
dibroidde 
Di*»p-ear boethoxyi^aiy It ia •^-ca
disbl ^ ide 
Dl-o-earbofffeheaty^eoyltia 
dilodide 
W-^>-ciurbo«thoa!yjii®nyltia 
diiodide(^) 
^Bichloroi0doph.«jyltin 
trlehlorlde 
Di-^ehloro^enyltin di bromide 
Dl»g«-chl<a'opiiffiiyltln dichlorlde 
Di-^ehloroiSiei^ltin dliodide 
Dioyeldhejtyltin dibrcaRide 
Dieyels^exyltla dichlorlde 
Meyolehexyltin difl«<»ride 
105 
79-80 
20 
43 
128/l4®ja, 
42 
117/l4iBm< 
dee* 254 
101.5 
6$*69«5 
102-103 
50-70 (dec.) 
73 
86,5 
46-47 
58 
88-89 
278 
(112,114,185,1B6) 
(112,185) 
(195) 
(193) 
(153) 
(155) 
(155) 
(44) 
(45) 
(45) • 
(44) 
(45) 
(112,185) 
(112,152,185) 
(112.114,185,186) 
(112,185) 
(67,146) 
(8,146) 
(146) 
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fable II (Cmtlnued) 
CQ»p(»md M.p» or B.p., ®G»* lefer<Biees 
Dioyolehaxyltin diiodid® 42 (67,146) 
Di-^j-diohloroiodophoByltin 
diohltff id« 82-82.5 (112,185) 
0ie't4iyl-'ii-8(niyltiii br<»aide ISS/lSam. (71) 
Diatiiyl-S-brQssoansyltin br<aftid® 190.5/l6Baa« (n) 
DiothylisoaB^ltin broEiide 137 .5/17mi. (70) 
Diethyl i soasi^ltin c hlorido l25.6«12$.5/lJto. (70) 
Ciothylisobutyltin bromide lZZ/l7tm, (70,91) 
Diethyl-n-propyltia bromide 112.2/l6Bim. (70) 
Biethyl-a-pro|yltia chloride 108/l7®n. (70) 
BietJiyl-^-proi^ltlja fluoride 271 (143) 
Piethyltia dibromide 63 (22,49,71,76,102, 
105,111,168,185, 
191,229) 
Diethyltin diohloride 84 (17,22,35,102,103 
105,111,116,155, 
168,190,191,229) 
Biethyltin diehloride'sBgO 74 (190,229) 
Diethyltin difluoride 287-290 (dec.) (22,143) 
Dieidiyltia, difluoride'EKF (143) 
Sietliyltin di iodide 44-46 
245-246/760mm. (21,49,76,93,155, 
158,168,191,193, 
220,229) 
Di*^iodopheaayltin dibrsanide 
Di«^iodopli©ny It in diohlorld© 
102 
147 
(112,186) 
(112,1U,18S) 
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r&ble II (Ccnitinuod) 
asmpoand M.p. or B,p., References 
Di-^i&dophmyltin dilodide 88»5 (112,185) 
Diiseas^lethyltto laromide 154-155/l6raa. (70) 
Biisoemyltln dibromide^^) -4-(-2) (193) 
BiiaoaityltiJi diehlorlde 28 (66,193) 
Misoai^ltin dliodide g02-205/8EBi« (93) 
Diisobutylethyltin barcuftide lS0«6/iaEm, (70) 
Diisolsjtyltiji dibraaide IM/lSaaa# (••) 
Dilsobutyltin dl^loride 135.5/lS®©# (E8) 
Diiaol«tyltin dliodide Z90-Z95/fBQsm» (28,93) 
Biisopro^ltin dibromide 54 (S9) 
Biisoprepyltis dichloride 56»5-57»5 (27) 
80-84 (39) 
Uiisepro^KS^ltin dliodide^') 256-258/7608®. (27) 
Di»etiiyl-g-brc®ioamyltin bromide 168/14.Ssaa* (71) 
Sisethylethyltia brmide 175«180/76Q8B8* (19) 
Dlm©«iyle-aiyltin iodide 77-76/lljsffi. 
185-187/718isffi. (180,204,205) 
Diaeihyltin dibraaide 74 (22,102,105,133,193, 
199,200) 
Dimethyltin dichloride 107 (22,86,133,193) 
DtsetJiyltln difluoride dee. >360 (143) 
Disietiiyltia diiodide 30 
228/76C)tom. (22,93,193,199) 
**See Geaeral Eeferemes. Kreuse, E., and voa Grosse, A., p. 340. 
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Table II (Coaatinued) 
Cmpotmd M,p, or B«p., ®e.* E«ferffiieed 
Dl»Q^-«iaphtiiyltta dibr<nd.de 
diehlorld® 
Bi-^nafhthyltin diiodlde 
Dl-^»a&j4ithyltin dibroaide 
Di-TflHTiaphthyltin dichloride 
Dil^«ayltin ta^moohloride 
Di]^enyltlix otiXeroiodlde 
Dipheayltin dibroaide 
Di^enyltin dichloride 
Diphenyltin difluoride 
Dipfeenyltin diiodlde 
Mphea^It #l]^fia3Qrlmetiiy It is 
chloride 
M-a-propyltla di bromide 
Di-«-propyltin dichloride 
Dl-n-js-opyltia di fluoride 
Di««-proj^ltin diiodlde 
iemyltia di ohlor Ide ^  ^ ) 
l>i-|g»tolyltin di bromide 
Di»^tolyltln dlchl<a*ide 
Di«®-.tolyltin dichloride 
142 
1S7-1S7.5 
160 
114-llS 
110-111 
39 
69 
38 
42 
>360 
71-72 
176-182/ 
210 
49 
80-81 
204-205 
166-167/lQffira, 
74 
49-50 
39-40 
(111,183,202) 
(8,111,183,202,209) 
(202) 
(111,183) 
(111,183) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1,4,33,111,146.183, 
203,216) 
(1,8,32,45,64,97,100, 
101,111,183,186) 
(MS) 
(18) 
(5) 
(91,102,105,195) 
(27,87,102,105,195) 
(143) 
(27,87,93,193) 
(8) 
(20,111,183,195) 
(106,108,114,186) 
(107) 
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gftble II (cmtinued) 
M*p. or B*p,, ®C.* Sefermoes 
Di-^tolyltln diehlorid® 
Di»p-»ylyltin dibrcmlde^'^ 
lthylffiettiyX*^»pr<^ltin iodide 
gfdiyljBethyltiQ dit^I^ride 
£thyl]^d»yXtin diobl<»'ide 
Ktihyl->a«»pr<^ltiB diohloride 
Ethyltia tribremld© 
Itfeyltte trichlorid««2iei 
myltia triiodid#^^) 
jp-lodo|^0ayltin tribroBaids 
^Iodoirti«aiyltin trichloride 
Isopropyltin trilMPaside 
Isopropyltin trichloride^'^ 
Methyltin triferceilde 
Meliiyltia trtehloride 
Metiiyltin triiodide 
o^ajdithyltin triohlcnride 
Hienyltin tribrtsaide 
fbaayltin trichloride 
Bi«i^ltiB triiodide^'5 (oil) 
49-60 {106,108,111,183,216) 
— (20) 
108-lia/llR®» (180,181,204,205) 
52 (17) 
46 (156) 
67»5S (17,215) 
dee. 310 (38,102) 
(38) 
181-184.5/198®. (225) 
80-80.5 (112,185) 
55-56 (112,186) 
112 (39) 
75/l6ffim, (225) 
53 (37,98,99,109,206,208, 
213) 
42-43 
85 
(37 ,86 , 98 , 99,172 ,197 , 
200,206,208) 
(S7,98,99,198,199,206, 
208,225) 
(202) 
(100,101) 
(100,101) 
77-78 
182-18S/29BBH. 
142-l43/26m, 
dec. >220/76Qnm. . (100,101,225) 
fable II (Continued) 
Coifip^j&d M.p. or B.p., ®C.* Heferenees 
a»Pro^ltln tribromlde^'^ (40) 
n-Fropyltin triehloride (40) 
B-Pro^ltin triiodide^'5 200/l6inm. (paxtial dec.) (225) 
^•Tolyltia triohlorid© 157-158/208®* (106,108) 
ja^Tolyltia triehloride 150-15l/2Siaffl. (107) 
^Tolyltin triehloride 156-157/2&!aa. (106,108) 
Tri«2«aHiyltln bromide 189/lSiBm, (91) 
Tri-^-amyltin iodide 198/151!®. (91) 
Tri-^aai^ltin, fluoride deo« 259 (152) 
fribensyltin braaide 125-128 (193) 
fribenRyltia chloride 143-145 (176,193,201,215) 
Tribaaayltia fluoride 242 (151) 
TribeaKyltia iodide 102-103 (97) 
Tri-^-butyltin Ispcaaide 163/I2nim* (91) 
Tri-a»l«tyltiii iodide 172/I0a8a. (91) 
fri»tert«-i«tyltJii bromide l57/l2Bm. (153) 
Tri-ierte-butyltin ehlcride lS2/l2srai. (153) 
fri"tert.-butyItin fluoride^^^ deo. 257 (153) 
frl-teirb.-bul^ltin iodide 147.5/I2jraa, (153) 
Tri -^g-earboe^oxylj^enyltia 
ohloridev mr^mm (176) 
frl-g»ehlorophenyltin bromide 96-97 ^ V (152) 
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liable II (Cffintinued) 
CCBipouEd M«p» or B.p., ®C.* Seferencss 
Trl-2^hioroph6nyltl» chloride IIO-IU 
fri-^chlorophmyltin fltiorld®^^^ 
fri-jg-chloro^enyltin iedide 93»98 
Tricycloheayltia bromide 77 
Tricyclohej^ltin chloride 129-130 
Tricyclohexyltin fluoride dec. 305 
Tricycl(^e35yltin iodide 65 
Tridode^lttn chloride S3 
Triethyltin brcratde 97/l3BaB» 
Triethyltia «d)loride 
Triethyltin fluoii.de 294.S 
friethyltia iodide 117«&/l3inai» 
Triheajftdeoyltia ehloride 55 *8-66 .6 
friisoa^ltin bro^dde 177/l3aaa, 
Triisoamyltin chloride 30.E 
174/13®®. 
Triisoamyltta fluoride 288 
Triisoaj^ltin iodide 182/i3Baa. 
Triisobityltin 'brojaid® 148/13bbi, 
friisobutyltin chloride i42/l3BEi. 
Triisobutyltin fluoride 244 
(152) 
(152) 
(152»176) 
(146) 
(67,146) 
(146) 
(146) 
(171) 
(22,70,102,103,111,154, 
168,183) 
(14,22,70,102,103,154, 
156,157,168) 
(14S) 
(21,22,70,76,154,155, 
159,168,229) 
(in) 
(70) 
(66,70) 
(143) 
(28,70) 
(70) 
(70) 
(143) 
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Table II (Cmtinued) 
Cempoand M«p» or B»p», ®C** Heferffiioes 
Triisobutyltin iodide 
Triisoproj^ltin lodide^^^ 
Trimethyltin tromide 
Trimefehyltia ohl^ids 
Trlmethyltin flaorid© 
frimethyltin iodide 
Tri-o^a^thyltin chloride 
Trioctadeeyltin ehlorido 
friphenyltte brcaid® 
Triphaayltin chlcaride 
fri^ecyltin fluoride 
Trijiisnyltin iodide 
Tri-«<-pro]^ltin brcaaide 
fri^-p'opyltin ohlorid® 
fri-a-projl^ltin fluoride 
fri-2t-jpr<^ltiQ iodide 
Tritetradeeyltih chloride 
Tri-o-tolyltin broadde 
Tri-^-tolyltin trmid© 
fri-o-tolyltin ehlorid© 
15l/l3m®. 
256-258/76QBia • 
27 
165/760mm. 
37 
150-153/760fflm. 
dec. 375 
7l/l3im» 
170/760nBa, 
E04-20S 
61<^S 
120-121 
106 
567(dee.) 
121 
15S/l3B«m. 
ISS/ISkbs* 
275 
l4]/lSiam. 
46-47 
99.5 
98.5 
105-106 
(25,28,70) 
(27) 
(137,141) 
(79,124) 
(14S) 
(22»70,74,155,159, 
180,198) 
(152)_ 
(171) 
(33,142) 
(1,2,97,109,142,176) 
(145) 
(9,18,35,142) 
(70) 
(70) 
(143) 
(24,26,27,70) 
(171) 
(146) 
(145) 
(109,1^) 
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Table II (Contintied) 
Cesnpound M»p» or 6«p*, C» SefereocQB 
Tri-ffi-tolyltin chloride 108-109 (97,109) 
Tri -^-to ly 1 tin c h lor ide 97,5-98 (109,145,176) 
Tri-^-tolyltin fluoride 305 (dec*) (145) 
Tri-o-tolyltin iodid© 119.5 (145) 
fri«^tolyltin iodide 120.5 (W6) 
Tri"2,5-xylyltin brcsaide 151 (145) 
Tri-2,5-xylylttn chloride 141.5 (145) 
Tri-2,4-3sylyltin fluoride^^^ 209 (145) 
Tri-2,5-3qylyltin fluorida^^) 247 (dee.) (145) 
Tri-2,5-^lylti» iodide X59.5 (145) 
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S, Qmpoimda of th« General Fornmlfta BgSnT, SgR*aBT, RR»R"SbY, SgSnYg# 
aud SE^SnYg 
(Y or Yg - «, H<^, es, eiro, CKS, lgP04, HPO4, 0, S* (CB)X, JPtClg, SO4, 
or H2ASO4) ' • ' 
a. Methods of Proparatloaa 
aad Ompoonds* These oompotmda usually are prepared 
from the <a*gnotin halides by treatamt dilute alkali 
S9,45,49,76,87,9T,107,110,11E,116,146,151,152,165,157,176,186,201,202,215, 
216,229). 
RgSnX + MGB RgSaOi • MX 
RjSbIj • !MOH — —^-RgiSnG + 2MX • HgO 
Th©8© reactions are carried out eanveniently by sJiaking m eiiier soluticaa 
of the organ otin halide with an aqueous solution of potessiu®, sodiua, or 
amonium hydroxide* The organotin halide may eontain any halogen* Heat­
ing with water alone often produces the saaae result or merely may raeove 
one of tiie halogens fro® compounds with the foraati®! of l2Sn{{a!)l 
OQ^pcmnds (1« 135)* 
Ihffli organostannio acids are heated in aa alkaline solutioa, the 
oorresp^ding orgeaaotin oxide is fomed (38 , 39, 190, 006). 
/ 
2ESnOOK »• EgSnO • KgSnOg 
fhis trasefMiAtioa BAy be aoeoaplished sinmltaneously with the preparatim 
of the orgSEOstaHnie aoid (39, 190, 193, 200). OrgBaioetaanie aoids my be 
prepared by the reaetion of a aixture of aa alkyl iodide, stannous chloride. 
petaseim hydroxid® in aa alooholHnater solutiaa fct rocm tmperaturei 
if the mixtBTB Is heated, ttie corresp<»idiog orgsaaotia oxide is fomed 
frm. the tsrgaaoattsmie Rcid fteeording to tiie ahove efaatiaa# 
EI + SnCig • 4KCE »-RSnOOK • EI + 2KC1 + ZHgO 
(Mixtion of ^2,^n eoffipotmds in organic solvents also leads to the 
formtion of orgaaotin oxides of the type (SS, 145, 191) • 
ZEgSaa + Og » SRgSnO 
(SgSii)20 Coiapea&ds. these oompoumds earmot he prepared the methods 
used for preparing KgSnO oaapouads beeause of their sensitiTeness to 
aoistare. Usually they are prepared from •the eorresptsidSmg hydroxides Ijy 
the reieoml of a moleoule of water. This may be aeeceiplished in most eases 
ty distillatim of the organotin hydroxide under dimitiished pressure or 
hy heating it orer ealeitim chloride or j^osphorous pentoxide imder re^eed 
pressure (1, 22, B4, 76, 146, 154)• 
^gSaOH (R5aQ)gO + H2O 
TrimetiiSrltin oxide, hiwerer, eaimot be prepared in this maaner beeause of 
its extroae sensitiTeness to moisture. It is prei^ed IVom triraetfayltln 
hydroKide and sodim in an anhydrous benxme soluticBi (00)* 
4(CH5)sSnQB + 2Ha—2/rCH3)3S^20 + Hg • Siai® 
fhese orgeoiotin oxides may also be prepared the oxidati<8a of 
BgSn&sHj oompoimds (122, 141) • 
"SO" 
+ Og ^2(Sg&3L)20 
BgSnS aad iU^SB.)^S Coffipounda. Tho reftetion ot organotin halides 
with hydregm sulfide in an aleohol solution sorvos as the most ewiTenieBt 
n^thod of prepai^tioaa for these oompotmds (45, 10E» 112, 185)* 
EgSnXg 4 EgS -SgSnS • 2HX 
IffigSnX • HgS (R3Sn)2S • 2HX 
Triethyltin hydroaido also has bosaa used in ttiis reaotioiat for the prepara-
tim of triettiyltia salfide (154). 
In eoimjBeti<»i with the study of RgSnSolg oompounds it has been 
that sulfur reacts with hexa^s^thylditln in beais^e with the formation of 
trimathyltin. sulfide (141). 
EgSnanSs + S '^{UzSn)zS 
Miseellaneoas Salts* For oonvenienoe tl^ nitrates, cyanides, 
eyaimtes, i&osptiates, platinates, sulfates, and arsK^ates are discussed 
as a group since their methods of preparation are essentially the same* 
The mjority of these <«aapoands were prepared soon after the discovory of 
mgm&tlsk Qospoumds, and in numerinis eases only oeag^n* deserlptims of 
Hi&a are given, fhe e&mm. methods of prej^aticn are to treat the 
<»rgsaotin oadde asr hy^osdde with an acid or ^ the reaotim of an orfsanotin 
hallde with a silver salt (gZ, gS, 66, 154, 229). 
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tgSaO + 2H2 
KgSaCe • H2 >• RgSnE + EgO 
IgSnO + ZAgZ >-R2SnS2 • AggO 
ERgSnCK • 2Ag2 > ZEjSbZ • AggO • HgO 
Fraakland and laweno® (51) obtained triethyltia sulfate by the aetim 
of sulfur dioxide on tetraet^yltin ixi the pressiiee of air. 
b. Fhysioal Properties 
Eg&CK aad Cmpomds* fhe crga&otia hydroxides usually are 
solids with well-defiaed melting points# They are soluble in the eOBrnien 
organic solTsits, and the low molecular weight ones are soluble in water* 
In etmtraat to the orgsnotin hydroxides, the oxides of this type are 
all solids which, in most eases, do not melt but deecaapose at hi^ te^«r* 
a'teres* tTsually they are insoluble in the ooasBon organie solTents and in 
water. The reported Solubility of a few of tdiese oompounds in acids is 
due to the foraation of water-soluble oompounds by reaetioa with the aeids. 
Al"&<High the orgaaotin oxides are written as EgSnO, they are repre­
sented perhs^s more correetly by the fomula (R2SnO)jj as has be«i noted 
by Smith and Kipping (216)» These authors hare isolated and studied the 
properties of a dib«asyltin oxide derivative of the type H(^(CHgCgHg)2-
[0lfe(CH2e6l6)2] Q^0Sn(CB2CgHg)<M* The snalyses seem to indicate that s is 
e<p6l to 1, but the molecular weight determinations would iadteate liiat n 
is equal to 6 or 7. Xt has been noted in a few eases that freshly prepared 
HgaaO ooapounds are soluble in alkalij however, after standing, they beccme 
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Insolul^e* fhese obsermtims tend to Btreagt^«Q tbe belief thftt these 
osddes hftve similar struetaires to the one proposed i^ith and Kipping 
for dibensyltia <»dde* A relatively small ooleeule mi^t be fori^d first 
i^ich is soluble ia alkali, ^ereAs a larger aolecule, fermed by farther 
easdej^aticsi, would be insoluble* A oondmsation product of this type 
would have essentially the same tin oontmt as a empoend represented by 
the formula RgSaO* Further evideme in favw of a eondsBsed structure is the 
insoluMlity of these eompounds in (nrganic »>lTents and in water* Cos-
p«mds of 1316 "tyP® ^Sa(GB)2 bare been rep^nrted, but it is probable •ttiat 
are cmdsESfttioo products. The tin aaalyses reported for these cois-
p^mds would agree almost e«pally well with t^e value for e e(»idene»tim 
product• 
Lesbre (164) has fo^oad that <he orgsaaotin eompoimds in order of in­
creasing basieity of the CE groups aret orgscostannie acids, organotin 
oxides, and orgenotjya hydroxides* For this eomparison these empomds were 
designated as It^((S)g, £2^(^)2* respeetively* 
In water axid in methyl alcohol the organotin hydroxides are WMtkco* 
bases than the correspondiag oorapouads of mercury, thalliua, ehroaium, aM 
lead} all of -ttiese are strmger than their correspraading norml inorgani© 
hydroxides (85). Similar results were found by Birodig (12). 
Molecular wei^t determinations of triaie'tiiyltin hydroxide sad tri-
benzyltin hydroxide have shown that these compcmnds are somendiat associated 
in boiling bensene (122, 216)« Triethyltin hydroxide is associated in 
boiling benseaei the moleoular wei^t is soaewfeat dependent on the eon-
cfflitratltai of the solutiaa, Iwt a value of approxiaately 1,000 was found 
•^S>" 
as ampKre^ to the theorstieal -rolue of 223 for tfa® moleeular weight (76)« 
Htrada (?6) and others have waplc^d the formula [{e2Hg)gSB]20-Hg0 
to represmt the etrue-tajre of the organotln hydroxides# 
Kipping (97) att®apted to resolve b«a8yiph®ayl-^toiyltln hydroecide, 
bessyl-a-hutyl^ooyltin hydroxide, aad bensyl-^-batylethyltin hydroxide 
wiiJi the aid of two differmt optically active candor derivatives and 
d-tartario aoid« In all oases, except the tartrates, these salts were 
oils n^ioh could not be ^lidified* The d»tartrates of besisyl]^myl*>j^ 
tolyltto hydreidde and benzyl-n-butylpheiayltin hydroxide were solids, but 
the reg«aei^ted b«iiiylpfeenyl«2"tolyltla hydroxide and the beas^l-«-
butyli&KEyltiai fltjoride fro® the correspondliag ^d-tartrates were optically 
inaetive* 
(B3Sn)gO CoBpooads* Triset^yltin oxide and triel^yltin oxide are 
litjuids "i^ieh ean be distilled \mder diiainished pressure* fhey are soluble 
in the oomnMi organic aolvmts and are decomposed by water and alctdiol. 
trieycl<diexyltin oxide and tri^enyltin oxide are meatioaed only briefly in 
the literatisre, aid all tjiat can be said about them is that they are solids 
nfeieh are insoluble in organic solvents* 
%SnS and (KgSn)2S Compoonds* The organotin sulfides usuedly are 
solids wit^ definite aelting pointsj trimethyltia sulfide is a distillable 
liquid* These compounds are soluble in the eosmm. organic ^Ivsnts* The 
higher molecular weight organotia sulfides, however, are mly sli^tly 
soluble in asethyl alc<^ol, ethyl alcohol, and petroleum e'Wier* Diasethyltin 
sulfide and tr issethyltin gwlfide are soluble in aBaffltaiitaa sulfide* The 
tm hi^ molecular weight organotin sulfides tested were insoluble in 
a^onium sulfide (112)* 
—64t» 
Mlseellaneoua Salts* Ckily allsyl compsHmda of tiiis type hare been 
reported. In general, tfeey are solids ^feich decompose whea heated, ^ey 
are soluble in water and ale<rtiol» 
The oryatitl strueture of several of these oonpotmds has been studied 
Hjertdshl (87, 88), 
In irat<^ selutim di ethyl tia mi If ate is largely dissociated iste 
loas (229). 
0. Reactims 
aM HgSaO expounds. Barlier it was mentioned that the orgimotin 
hydroxides md oxides rei^t with inoi^anie aeids with the formatioa of 
organotlB halides aad orgmotin salts. The orgaiaotia hydroxides and oxides 
also react with orgta&ie aeids to f<aria saltej these reactions are discussed 
eoiuieeticm with the ireparation of these salts. It lAs pointed out 
that potaseium f luorida reacts witfc organ otia hydroxides aM oxides to 
form crgacotia fluorides. 
la liquid amaoaia, trlmethyltia hydroxide rsn^ets with sodiim aeeordiag 
to -ttie fallowing equstion (73, 74). 
2(CHs)5^0II + 2Ma > (CHg)gSnSn(CKg)3 • 2HaCK 
Chmbers sad Scherer (SS) fouad that l^rmal deeompoeitioB of tri-
ph«Byltia hydroxide leads to the fcraatioQ of tetraphenyltia, diffeeaayltla 
oxide, aad water. 
2(C6E5)ggaCE (CgH5)4ai • (C6H5)2SaO • HgO 
Similar results w«r© obtained ly Eraus and Ballard (122) with trimethyltia 
hydroxide, the thenml deMjoapositim of triethyltin hydroxide, howaver, 
follows a slightly different course (76, 78)« 
(G2H5)3Sne5! >(CgH5)2SnO + CgHg 
Thermal decorapositicsn of disiethyltln oxide at elevated teaperat\ire« 
leads to the formeti«ai, for the most part, of tetrmetiiyltin, ethane, 
stamous oside, and stoimio oxide (122)* 
Under diminished presaare, diethyl tin oxide nndergoes thermal de-
oGmposi-tton with the formatiffli of triethyltin €«ide and stmnic «cide (76) » 
3(02H5)gSto0 >[(C2E0)sSn]gO • 
It iMts hern shown ifcat the rate of substitutioi l:y iodine in RgSaX 
and IgSaT ccsEapoHads Inoreases successively as X or Y repressts I, Br, Cl, 
P, or ® (48), 
Diethyltia (»dde reaets with i^osi^orus pentaehlcsride to form di-
e^yltin ohl^de and phosphorus oxyohloride (EE)* 
(^2%)2SnO • PClg >(C2Hg)2SnGl2 • Wig 
Hesmeyanov and Koehe^kov (161) md Piki&a md <^*<iirorker8 (^2) have 
fotmd tfeat aryltia oxides reaet nearly qugmtitatively with mereurio oxide 
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in alkaline aJoohol aolutim with the formation of the correspcaadiiig KgEg 
eostpouzid* 
RgSnO • HgO • 2SaQH »• BgHg + Na^SnO^ + HgO 
Challeaagar and Eothatein (53) reprart meta nitratioa of dii^aaylttn 
oxide, fhe product of the reaction was not isolated but was treated with 
bromin@ bM the m-brtiBioaitrobaiefine identified* 
The alkyl organotln hydroxides and oxides form may eomplsx eompounde 
with alkyl organotln halides and aeetates} these ecmplexee are diaoussed 
in a later seetlon* 
(HgSnygO Cwspoandd* Oxides of this type reaet readily with water to 
form the oorrespcmding or^otin hydroxide* 
(Sg^)20 + EgO ^ gSgSnC® 
Haradft (76) found that triethyltin oxide reaets with ethyl aloohol 
in a similar menner* 
* ^2%® »-(C2Hg)5SnOCgHg • (C2H^)gSnOH 
Thflwrmal deoompositim of trimethyltin <»cide leads primrily to the 
fcarmtim of tetrasaetlqrltin and dimethyltin <^de (122) • 
[(CBg)3Sn]20 .-(CE5)4Sn + (CH5)2SnO 
SgSnS and (EgaB)2S Compatmds* Treatoeiat of liie low molecular weight 
sulfides with halogen acids leads to tiie formation of the cor respond in g 
erganotin halides (193)* fhe mly mention of this reaetion in the ease of 
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higlx m«lee\ilaT weight organotin sulfides is that di-jg-iodopheaayltin sulfide 
did not reaet wi-^ dilute hydrochloric acid. It is probable* however, 
tiiat treatmsit with concentrated halogen acids under dtffer(mt ocaiditifflas 
would lead to -fee Iterraation of the correspondiag organotia halides# 
XJiiir^bromophenyltin sulfide reacts with silver nitrate with the forma-
tim of silver sulfide (112) • 
Miaeellaaeous Salts* These oa®poand8 may be omrerted into the cor-
respcsKiing organotin hydrcxxides and oxides ty treatasmt with dilute alkali. 
Xulmia (154) described the preparation of triethyltln oyaaate from 
triethyltin chloride end silver cyaaa.te« This compound is prol»bly not 
lihe cyanate but the isoeyanate, since the reaction with anaacHiia produces 
triethyltln urea. 
(CgHg)gSnHCO + Mg »- (C2Hg)gSEMCC!m2 
In ooonectioa with Table III it should be pointed out that the liter* 
ature emtains vague repcrts of a tm other salts of this type idiich ar® 
not recorded here* In several oases the coapeunds listed in the table 
were (mly partially oharaotericedj in these eases they are followed hy a 
questim lasark* 
mQB" 
d. Tabl® III 
RgSnl, M«R"SaY, RgSaYg, and RE»SaYg Ceapomds 
(y or Yg » QB, SO3, GH, CHO, CHS, H2PO4, hpo4, 0, S, (<ai)X, PfcClg, 
SO4, or HgAaO^) 
0emp<»md M.p* er B.p., ®0#* Refercaees 
hydr{a&.d0 
Bensy oly It in 
hydroxide 
Di*tert »«mByItia dihydroxido 
Dibenayltin oxide 
Di-^-fe^rtj&ojfeenyltiE. oxide 
Di»p»bro®oidieayltln sulfide 
Oi»tert »»butyltln dihydroxide 
Di-tert.-butyltln 
hydroxybramide 
Di*tert.-b«tyIt ia 
hyeiroscyehlor id e 
Di-B-butyltin oxide 
(?) 
0i-2<-earboetho3qr0i0iiy It in 
oxide 
Di-p'-sarboethoxyifcenyltisQ 
sulfide 
135-1S7 
156-137 
200 
254-260 (dee») 
228-229 
152 
170 
141.6-142.§ 
(97) 
(97) 
(153) 
(216) 
(112,186,186) 
(11^,185) 
(15S) 
(155) 
(155) 
(195) 
(46) 
(45) 
*Iii this table, tcaless a pressure in islllliBeters is givsa, the data 
in the M.p. or b.p. ooltuan are melting points* TOiere more than mm valme 
for ft melting point is giTsn, the hi^iest value is recorded here, unless 
later tavestigations indieate that the highest Tadue rep<w^ed is questioeable. 
^'^)ln tiiis table a question mark following any expound sigalfies 
that its ecmpositiffla as indicated is not definite. 
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Table III (Continued) 
Cempoand [•p* oi* B>p*i) 0* Refermces 
Di-j-ohloropheayltin oadde 
Di-j-ohloro^eayltin sulfide 179 
BicycloI«exyltin dthydroxida 291 (d®e*) 
Diethyltia chloroplatinat®^^^ — 
Diethyltin diaitrate — 
I>i«thyitiji dithloeyaziatd — 
Di©"^yltin iodoeyanide — 
Biethyltin osdde — 
Diethyltin a»o•-phosphate — 
Diethyltin sulffeta — 
UiwgwiodophQayltin oxide —— 
I)i-j-iodoph«Byltin sulfide 248 
Diisocosyltin axlde 
Diisoaffiiyltin sulfat#^'^ 
Siisobutyltin oxide^^^ 
Diiaopropyltin oxide — 
Dimethyltin efeloroplatinat®^^) — 
Dimethylethyltin hydroxide — 
Dimethyltin oxide 
Diaethyltin sulfate — 
Slmethyltin sulfide 148 
Dl-flwaaphthyltin oxide 315 (dec.) 
(112,185,186) 
(112,185) 
(146) 
(87) 
(22,168) 
(23) 
(23) 
(22,28,49,76,168,190, 
191) ^ 
(229) 
(22,168,229) 
(112,185) 
(112,185) 
(66,193) 
(66) 
(28) 
(39) 
(87) 
(19) 
(22,76,122,199,200,206) 
(22,87,88) 
(102,193,194) 
(202,209) 
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Ta"ble XII (Continued) 
Cospouad M«p« or B»p*# SeferwioeB 
Bi-^^aaphthyltln sulfide 215 (202) 
Biphaiyltln hydroa^hloride 187 (1#97) 
piphenyltin oxid® —- (1,32,33,111,183,209, 
216) 
mjpJieayltia sulfide 185-184 (46) 
Di-e-iaropyltin dieyanid«^'^ — (41) 
Di-n-proj^ltin aside (27,40,87,193) 
Di-o-tolyltin axide — (111,186) 
Di-m-tolyltin oxide — (107) 
Bi-j-tolyltln oxide — (111,185,216) 
Di^-tolyltto swlfid® 121,5-122 (107) 
Efchylmethyltlii oxide — (17) 
Ethylphenyltin tacide^^^ — (156,157) 
Methylttn hydroacysulfate'xfigO^'^ — (200) 
Tribenayltia hydroxide 122-124 (151,176,193) 
fri-tert«-tptyltiB hydrcadde^^^ 15S (153) 
Til-^-earb0e<di05^|!fee3ay It In 
salfide 152-133 (176) 
fri-j-ohlorophenyltin 
h;^roxide**) — (152) 
Trieyclohejqyltin hydroxide 220-222 (14S) 
fricyolohexyltin oxide— (146) 
Triethyltin jri.-ersmato -— (154) 
friethyltin eartoaate 120 (164,g01) 
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Tftble III (Ctotinued) 
Cmpotmd I.p. or B»p«, °C«* Eeferenoes 
friethyltin chloroplfttinat© 
friethyltin cymate^'^ 
Trlethyltia cyanide 
Trietiiyltln hydroxide 
friethyltin nitrate 
TrieMiyltin oxide 
Tr iethyltih .pri« "pphosphate 
Trie-ttiyltin seleaiate^'^ 
Triethyltin ®ilfate 
friethyltin sulfide 
Triethyltin thiooyanate 
Triisoaiayltia hydroxide 
(?)  
(? )  
Triisoamyltin sulfate (?)  
Triisobutyltin hydroxide^^^ 
I'riisobutyltin nitrate^ 
Triisobityltin aulfate^*^^ 
friisoproj^ltin hydroxide^ 
Trimethyltia eaine^') 
Trimethyltin hydroxide 
Triraethyltin nitride(') 
44-45 
272/76Qnim. 
164/l0®m« 
335—338^760BBfi» 
Sil-S14/760mm, 
sublimes >80 
118 (dec,) 
(87,154) 
(23,154) 
(22,25,164) 
(22,76,103,116,154, 
159,187) 
(154,168) 
(22,76,78,154) 
(154) 
(88) 
(14,22,51,87,88,154, 
168) 
(154) 
(23) 
(28,66) 
(66) 
(25,28) 
(25) 
(25) 
(27) 
(138) 
(22,74,122) 
(18) 
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T&ble III (Ccsitinued) 
Compound M*p. ©r B#p#, ®0.* Ref©renews 
Triffiettyltin <»ci(le 
Trimethyltin sulfate 
Triinethyltin sulfide 
J Triphenyltla hydroxide 
Tri^enyltin oxld® (?) 
(?)  Tri-n-fropylttn eyanids 
Tri-«-pr«^ltln hydroxid®^^^ 
Tri-n-propyltia oxide 
fri-^tolyltia hydroxid® 
Miscellaaeoas 
Dianhydrotri sdibsaey 1-
atmiiaiiedioiv') 
[HGSii(CHgagHg)20Sa(CHgegHg)2-
0Sii(CH2C6%)2®] 
friethyltin ur^ 
86/2toa. 
«»<»«•• 
233.5-255 .5/7S9ms, 
119-120 
108»109 
260*260 
(80»122,141) 
(22,87,8$^141) 
(141,194) 
(1,33,110,146,176) 
(146) 
(24) 
(24,26,27) 
(24) 
(110,176) 
(216) 
(154) 
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4« Qmpo&n^a of Ihe Genial Formulas rgsa€s% R2^(^*)£< R2&i(SR)2 
a* Metfaods of Preparatian 
These compounds are prepcured most oosmmly ty treating an organotin 
halide with an ECSIa empCftrnd in m OTgfiaXo solrmt (1, 155, 159)* 
Bg&iXg • 2RCifa > SgSa(CR)2 + gB4X 
M^myltin dii^ioi&enoxide has beea prepured this method f^oia 
diphenyltin dibromide and sodium tiiio;^eno3cide (4) . 
This reaotion has be^ oarried out also in liquid araBoaia* Iraus aM 
Heal (137) prepared triiaethyltin {^enosdde in liquid arasmia from tri-
methyltin brosaide and sodiua phenoxide. 
Di-2-earboe13iOT^^iai«ayltin dioxinate, (j^gHgOOCCgH^)2Sn(8'-OC^HgS)2* 
*B8 prepared trcm di-jg-earboe^oi^pb^ayltin iodide and S«hydrcacyquinoline in 
hct alcohol (45) • Identioal results were obtained with the chloride end 
bromide* 
b» ffeysioal Properties 
Those eoQtpounds are either distillable liquids, or solids with definite 
melting points} di|^ei3^1tin diethoxide, hotrerer, is repcarted to melt with 
deeomposition* Sinee data eonoemizig tfce solubilities of these eompeunds 
are very mager all that ean be said in this respeet is that di^enyltin 
diethoxide was reported to be soluble in aloc^ol and ibssoluble in ether, 
and dipheaiyltin dithiophenoxide was reorystallised frm me-aiyl alo<^ol. 
Sraas and Neal (137) found that the moleeular wei^t of trimethyltin 
phm oxide was nconaal in benxene* 
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o» Reftetl^g 
la goBsral thea® eoapounds ar® easily hydrolyaed ty water (1, 155, 159). 
Rg^COROg * HgO + 2R'CH 
RsSntm* + HgO ^^RgSnCE + R'CB 
Trlethyltin ethoxld© reacts with silver nitrate with -Qie deposition 
of metallic silver (155)« 
Cb® equivalent of sodium reaots with trlaethyltia phenoxide in liquid 
ainscmia aoeording to th® following eqaatimt 
2(CH3)5SnOC6H5 • 2Ha ^ (CH5)gSaSa(CH3)3 + ZCgHg^a 
With two equivalents of sodium the reaction essentially involves the 
cleavage of the hesoaaethylditin whioh ia fooaed with one equivalent of 
sodium (137) , 
(CH5)gSnOGg% • Ma. =• (CHg)g&iira + CgEgCKa 
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d. Table 17 
Sg^OR*, Eg^({Xl»)2» fi2ai(SR)2 CfflEpounds 
C<»ELpoand M o„ • >p» or B*p*, C» Eefereaoes 
Di-p-^wrboetheay^enyltin 
(lioadnate 
[(j-C2lgOC3eCgH4)2Sn(8-C^9E6H)2] 216-217 (45) 
Dij^enyltin diethoxide 124 (dect) (1) 
Diphenyltin di'febiophenoxide 65-65,6 (4) 
Trie'te.yltln ethoxide 82/l3Bsa. 
190-192/f60ffiffi. (70,155,159) 
Trimetjhyltin eijhoxide 65-66/76Cteia. (159) 
Trimethyltin phenoxide 10@/8B8qi* 
223-224/760888. (137) 
*0nle8a a pressure in ndllimeters is given, Hie <lata. in the M.p. or 
B«p» eolum are sbslting points* 
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5» C»pCRinds of the General Formulas RgSnOCCR* and RgSn((X;c®* )g 
a. Methods of Preparatioa 
These ompouads usually are prepared from organ otin hydroxides or 
oxides and organio acids (22, 51, 116, 154, 209, 215)* 
EgSnCE + R'COm a-RgSnOCCB* + HgO 
EgBaO • aE»CO<® » EgSnCOJCE*)2 + HgO 
They also are prepared fr<Ma organotln halides and salts of organic 
acids (16g, 193, 204, 206). 
RgSnX • E*CO<^ EgSnOCOE* + MX 
Ig&iXg + 2R»C0<a« » E2S3a(OC(®«)2+ 2MX 
Ofter Esethods that hare been used are the reaetion of m organotin 
milfate with a barium a»lt of an organie aeid, and the reaotitm of aa 
orgaBotin carbonate with an organic acid (154)• 
b« fhysieal Properties 
The i^sieal properties of these oomp«mnds liA.Te not bem investigated 
"tili^ou^ly* They are solids "Bfeidi melt or subline <ai heating; some melt 
and then sublime at a higher temperature. Bii.rtial dee<»ipositien acempanies 
sublimatim in iK>me eases. 
In gmeral, these expounds are soluble ia alodtiol and aaly slightly 
soluble in water. 
The erystal strwture of several of these eOEapounds has been ia-
vestigated (62, 87, 88). 
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e* Reaetlona 
Although the reactioaa of theee compounds with bases is mentioned only 
in the case of dibenayltin diaoetate (215), it is probable that all of 
these compounde undergo a similar reaction. Diben*yltin diaoetate and 
aqueous potassium hydroxide lead to the formation of dibensyltin oxide 
and the potassium aoetate* 
R2Sn(0C(M»)2 • 2M0B ^IgSnO + 2R'C0CM + HgO 
RjSnOCC®' • MCH > R^SnOH + R'COCM 
DimethyItin oxalate reacts with hydriodic aoid to form dimethyltin 
diiodide (193). This reaction is probably oharacteristic of all of -these 
ccmpounds. 
A patent (162) menticais the c opolymer isation of trimethyltin 
methacrylate with such substances as styrene. 
Table 17 contains seme compoimds reported in the literature with little 
description of their properties. These compounds only casually mentioned 
in connection with other compounds of this type aret diethyltin dibutyrate, 
tartrate, and eitratet triethyltin valerate, oaproate, and eaprylatej 
dimethyltin divalerate and dieaprylatei trimel^yltin butyrate, valerate, 
caproate, and caprylate (22)j tri-n-propyltin acetate, formate, and 
twtyrate (24)j triisobutyItin formate and acetate} triisoamyltin aoetate and 
formate (28). 
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d. Table 7 
BgSnOCC^* and RgSnCOCCSOf Corapeunds 
CoBiKraiid M«p* 0 • Beferezves 
SibeQzyltin diaeetate 136-137 (218) 
Diettiyltin eitrate^^^ (22) 
Die^yltia diaeetate (22) 
Diet^yltin dibutyrati'^ (22) 
Siethyltin difonsate (22) 
Dietl^ltln oxalate (22) 
Dietiiyltin tartrate^ (22) 
Dimet^yltin diaeetate (22) 
Diawtoyltin dibutyrate^'^ (22) 
0iswtiiyltin dieaprylate^'^ — (22) 
Dimethyltin diformate 
— (22»87,88) 
Diraethyltin di^ralerate^'^ — (22) 
Diffiethyltin oxalate 
— 
(193) 
Di^eiQrltin tartrate 114 (209) 
Trietiiyltin aeetate 130-131 (22,51,116,154) 
TrietJiyltin bens^te 80 (154) 
Trietfeyltin bitartrate *282*^ — (154) 
frietbyltin butyrate^'^ (22,164) 
Trie^yltin oaproate^'^ (22) 
Triethyltia ea^ylate^') — (22) 
this table a question raark folloiri&g say coffipeosd signifies 
that its eompositicii as indieated is not definite* 
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Tftble 7 (Continued) 
Coetpoond M«p*« ^C* Eefercnees 
Triethyltln fem&te 60-60 (22,154) 
Tri«t3iyltSja oxadat* — (22,154) 
frl«thyl14ii tartrate *2120 —• (164) 
trle-ttiyltin valerate^') — (22) 
!Rrli80«B^ltln aeetat®^'^ — (28) 
ft'iisoamyltln f«raato^^^ — (28) 
TriiBObutyltla. aeetat«^'5 »*« (l^^ 
frllsobutyltio formate^'5 (gg) 
Triroethyltin aoetat© — (22) 
frimethyltin batyrate^') — (22) 
Triaatbyltin ©aproat»(^) — (22) 
Trimsthyltin <»inrylat®^') — (22) 
Trimethyltln formate — (22) 
Triffiethyltln methwrylate^'^ 100 (162) 
Trimetl^ltin -ralerate^^) —. (22) 
fri-®-iroi^lttn aeetate^'^ — (24) 
Tri-«-ppo^ltin fomate^^^ — (24) 
Trl"«-propyltln bityrate^^^ —• (24) 
—BO"" 
Table Y (ContJnued) 
Coapoimd M«p*, ^C* Refersaees 
Miaeell&aeoua Gciapoaadd 
d-»M«thyl«taiyl-«L»pro|^ltto 
broiB(M:&£^orsalf<»uitev^) 194-197 (205) 
^•fiethyletaiy l-e-pr wy lt£& 
"" cm:j^mtmxX£mAt9\V 1Z&-12B {^) 
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6. Ccmtpoonds of the General Fonanla RSnOOH aad PerlvfttiYes 
a» Methods of Preparfttitm 
The organostsumie acids are prepared by two metfcodB. The reaetion 
of stanaous ohlerid©» Boditau er potassium hydroxide, and an organic 
halide usually is employed i& the preparatim of the alkyl organostannio 
aoids; hydrolysis of BSBCI3 compounds is used most oc^^oaly for the 
preparaticBi of the aryl orgffiiostannie acids. 
(1). RqaetioB oi Staaacft^s Chloride, an Alkali Hydroxide, and an 
C^ganie ^liAe» this reaction usually is carried out in -taro steps. 
Sodiuia or potassiuffi hydroxide is mixed with stannous chloride, mad 
the sodium or potassium j».lt, MESn02« is formed. 
SaClg • SMGH »- MHSn(% + 2MC1 + EgO 
To this solutioa is added the organic iodide or bromide and encmgh 
alcohol to prodijoe a clear solution. After sereral days at roGia 
tmperat«re the reaotion mixture is carefully acidified said the 
orgaaostaanie acid precipitates (37, 38, S9, 40, 42, 160, 16&, 172, 
193, 199, 206). 
MHSnOg + EX • MCE »-RSnO<W + MX + HgO 
Several of the al]^l organostannic acids have been prepared 
this meiiiod, but the only applicatim of this reaction in "ttie aiyl 
series i«as the preparati<8i of phenylstannic acid. 
(E). Hydrolysis of RSnXj Compounds. Treatisent of an RSoXg oosap^and 
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wilh dilute alkali prodteioes the eorrespiaadiBg salt af the organostannic 
acid (101, 106, 107, 108, 112, 202, 206). 
RSoXs + 4M0ii *• RSnOOM • • 2HgO 
Preoipltation of the free acid is effected earefal aeidifieati^ 
or by saturating the solution idtii earbcsi dioxide. Althou^ tJiis 
reaotiim has reoeived most attentim in the preparatitaa of the aryl 
organostamle aeida, the alkyl organostarmic aeids my be prepared 
equally well by this method. Warning ESnXg ccrapounds with water 
alone cften brings about hydrolysis. 
b. fhysieal IVoperties 
The ca-gaaostaimio acids are all solids which do not melt but de-
0<®ipos0, usually at tsBiperatures above 500®. The low aoleoular wei^t 
orgmost&mio acids are insoluble in the oOBmcaa organic wslventa and in 
water J ihe higher moleeular weight ooapounds, howefer, are soluble in 
sost orgeoiie solTeats but insoluble in petroleum ether and in water* Sinoe 
ifcese compounds are emj^oteric, liiey dissolve in sodium or potassium 
hydroxide and may dissolve in halogeai acids if the RSiaXg co»pound nfcich is 
forffied is water-soluble. Like phenols these expounds may be precipitated 
fro® alkaline solutimis by carbon dioxide. In most oases these compounds 
are insoluble in eaaaonitisi hydroxide. 
Since the orgenosilioic acids have been shoro to have complex 
structures, Lemboume (160, 161) studied the structure of methylstamie 
acid to determine Tsheiiier or not it is correctly repressasted the simple 
formila GHgSnOCH. These investigatiais showed tliat methylstannic acid is 
•igSo 
not correctly represeated by lii® siiaple foraiula, b«t probably ty a mor« 
emplex oyclio formula containing ttirao atoms of tin in tha ring* 
HO^ CHs 
CEg .0 Sn^ 
HO^ ^0 Ssa^ 
HC/ CHg 
l®fle alkali salts, however, probably are represented by a ocaaparatively 
simple structure• Bvidence in favcsr of methylstannle acid liaving a 
cempleoc structure is its very sli^t resemblance to aoetio acid* Tlie 
s'feB.M.lity methylstaaaie acid and its insolubility in water and most 
organic solvents would indicate a complex molecular structure. 
The action of a asaall amount of organic acid m raethylstManio acid 
leads to the forsatim of a tri-ester in agreement with the cyclle 
structure. 
EOCO^ CHg 
CHg^ 0 Sn(^ 
Sa 0 
RGCO^ ^0 Sn 
lOCO^ 
The ftetim of a larger rasount of boiling organic acid on methyl stannic 
aoid results in tiie t&nmtitm of a penta-ester. 
00(21 OCCR OCCR 
I I I 
CHsSn-O-Sn-O-SnCHg 
OCOE CHg OCCE 
Under these eondititaas the organic acid probably opens the ring with the 
n34L— 
formation of the penta-oster. Partial hydrolysis of some penta-esters 
pr<Mii«3e8 the tri-esters which ar® identical with Hie tri-osters fomed by 
a sfflBll amount of organic acid on methyl stannic acid# 
In cases hejta-esters are formed by the partial hydrolysis of 
penta-estersf probably by siffialtaneous hydrolysis aad condeasaticaa# 
CHvOCGR GH,^OCCR CHg 'OCCm 3\, 3\, 5\| 
^§n— 0 — ^ —  0 —  
• 2HoO > 0 0 + 4RC00H 
\ / Sn—G— Sn—0— St/ 
/ '  / '  CHg OGC® CHj OCCH CHg OCOR 
fhe hexa-esters ar« obtained also by treating mei^ylBtamic acid with 
the correspmding organic acid in alc^ol. 
Since esters of these types were obtained, Lamboume concluded that 
®ethylstannio aeid probably hae a cyclic straeture ooatalning three atona 
of tin in the ring* 
These esters of methylstannic acid are recorded in Table VII, 
c. Reaetioaas 
The two most important reaotitais of orgsoexostannic acids are the 
foriEation of salts with inorganic hydroxides (38, 39, 40)« 
ESnOC® • MG® 5^ SSnOCK + HgO 
and the formatiKi of organotin halides witii halog^i aeids (38 , 39, 165 , 206). 
mnOm + 3HX ESnXg • ZEgO 
2(CHsSn)g02(0G<»)5 
Eeatlng with halog«i acids may result In the formation of the oorresprndisg 
hydrooarbOQ. and the stennio halide (202). 
As wag menticaied earlier in coim©cti®a with the prepar&tieai of 
^2^0 oxides* organofltannio aoids are ooirrerted to organotin oxides ^ 
h^tizig with aque^s alkali. 
Pope sad Peaohey (206) reported that methajie, trimethyltin hydroxide, 
and dimethyltin oxide are formed when methylstsamie acid is boiled with 
alkali, 
Lesbre aM GlotE (165) report that the conTersiOB, of organostannio 
aoids to orgenotin oxides takes plaoe more readily the lighter the organie 
group and tixat arc^tie organostannio aoids do not undergo this reaction* 
The thermal dee capos iti on of several organostamio acids has been 
inrestigated* Ihen methylststmic aoid is heated in -Uie absenee of air* 
methane is formed; end oarbon dioxide, water, and stannio oxide are formed 
when it is heated with sosKmium nitrate (37)* Therml deoomposition of 
ethylstannio acid follows two courses similtaneously (S8)» 
n-Propylstannio acid decomposes to f am n-propyl alcohol, pro^lene. 
RSnOQE + 4SX -»SH + SnX^ • EHgO 
2RSnOCM EgSnO + MgSnOg 
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propans, tin oxides, and -water (40). Similar results were obtained with 
isopropylstamic acid (39). 
Mercuric <»cide reaets with aryl orgennoetaimie aoids with th® fOTmatioa 
©f the corresponding RgHg oiOTip«»mdB, probably aceording to the equatim 
(106, 108, 184)s 
2RSnOC5H + HgO + MOH SMg^iOg + SHgO 
Attempts to oxidiao o-tolylstaimic aoid with potassium ferrieyanid# 
to o*e&rb<acy^enyl«tamie aeid yielded mlj inorganio tixi ocsapfRmds (106, 106). 
Ib conneetim with fable VI it i^ould be aeatitaied that Druce (38, 39, 
40) has prepared md in a few cases analysed several salts of ethyl-, 
propyl-, «ad Isopr^^lstaimio acid. Basie salts were obtained ia sereral 
eases, fhe coraipound GHgSaOOCOgK was obtained Isy ISie aetion of oarboa 
dioxide m. a mter-aloohol solution of CHgSnOOK. This earbrajate is de-
etmposed by boiling water. 
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a,. Table TL 
ESnOOB Cempouad* 
Coffipeond l«fer<^es 
Acetonyl-^^^ »— (166) 
Ally 1-^^ 5 (166) 
]^n8yl-(^) »— (165) 
2 -Bromoethyl- — (166) 
^Brm©iiaiffiayl» —» (112,185) 
jKlhloroidienyl- (112,185) 
Dichloreaethyl-^^^ — (165) 
Ethyl* — (58) 
^lodojiienyl- —« (112,185) 
IsoproEjrl- —(S9) 
Methyl* — (37,160,172,193,199,206) 
^-Saphthyl-^^^ «•—. (165,202) 
fhenyl- —- (100,101,111,165,185) 
n-Proi^l- — (40) 
o-folyl- dec• 295 (106,108) 
B-Tolyl- deo. 295 (107) 
J-Tolyl- — (106,108,111,183) 
Mi seel lane mj.s Compound 
CIsSnOOGOOK • figO — (193) 
^^^Composition as indicated is not definite 
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9. TRblejni* 
Derlimtives of Methyletacnlc Aeld 
Censpound H.p., Eefereoees 
Irifomat® dec. 270 (160) 
Triacetate dee. 280 (160) 
PrntftfonoRt© dee. 240*280 (160) 
Pentaaoetat© deo. 250 (160) 
Pentaehlorofesetate 214-224 (dee.) (160) 
Peatadi ohloroaoetat© 235-240 (dec.) (l€l) 
Pant&»n*pr opionats 156-157 
(240) (161) 
Pentfe-a-botyrate 105 (161) 
Pmtai solwtyrate 194 (161) 
Pwtafeenioate 272 (160) 
Hexa-c-proplotmt® 246 (dec.) (161) 
Hexa-a-batyrate 180 (161) 
Hexal soljutyr at« 260 (161) 
empouiidB are discussed in eczmeotiim with the jiiysioftX 
pro|»rtie8 of arganostannie acids* 
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7. Cmpoim&e of the General Formula (RSnS)2S 
a. Methoda of Preparatiea 
Eh9 compeuBda of the type (ESaS)2S ars prepared fro® SSaXg eea&potmds 
aM hydr^m sulfide In aqueous &oluti<m (106* 108, 112, 185, 19S, 199, 200)* 
ZRSaXg + ^2® ^ (RSaS)2S + 6EX 
Qrgaaotin dbilorldes, larooides, aid iodides have been ased la tfcis reaetioia. 
b. Riyaieal Bropertiea 
fhe empcRmds are solids idxieh do aot melt bat deoompose at 
hi^ temii^JMitures* Biey are inaoluble in most organic solTsata and ia 
water; fee ^-<shloro|feenyl, jg-brfflaoiSieayl, and j^iodophooyl deriwtiTea 
are soluble is pyridine, a&iline, and nitrobenzene. In general, they are 
soluble in aBamium aul^de, alkali, and mineral aeids Tirtue of foi^ 
ing a water-'soluble reaeti<m product* 
All^emgh these oonpounds Imve been called sulfides they have more 
reemtly beaa desigoated as organothiostannie aoid thicmnhydridea. 
S S 
/ \ 
ESQ S SnR 
o« Eeaetims 
Th® reactions ef these compounds hare reoeived little attaation# They 
react with inorganic acids to form the corresponding salts end hydrogaa 
sulfide (200)« 
(lSnS)2S + 6EX s- gRaaXg • SHgS 
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d. table Till 
(SSnS)2S Coffipoonds 
E M«p*j Sefereaeea 
jg"Brom®|fe«Byl- — (112,185) 
jg«Chleroplieayl- dec* E96 (112,185) 
jg-IodoirtieE^l- — (112,18§) 
Mathyl- — (193,194,199,200) 
^^Tolyl— — (1(^,108) 
••91— 
8. Cosapo^ads of the Smeral Fonaulas RgSaSnRj^* &iSbS*R2« 
And 
Methods of Preparatieaa 
fhe riMLctim of K^SaX &xid B^R'SnX e^poiuads with sodium* either is 
organic solrents or i& liquid suauaonia, serres as the most ocBaTmient method 
tor the preparation of the RgSnSnlg and «6aF0«nds (68, 76, 
121, 141, MS, 148, 152, 155, 159, 163, 187). 
aagSrtX + 2Ha > RgSnSoEg • SSax 
aagR^SnX + 2Ha s- RgR'Sn^'Eg • mx 
la a similar sBanner hexameti^lditia has be«i prepared trem trlmethyltin 
hydroxide aad sodium in liq[aid asaaonia (74) * 
Several of the eorapo^ds have obtained as 8ide->reaetiCQ 
prodaets in the preparation of other org&aotin empoonds* lex&ethylditin 
Tsas obtain®! as oa© of sereral products trtm the reaotlcsi of ethyl iodide 
and a sodium^tin alloy (21) • Some hexaphenylditin vas {orodtiMd in the 
preparatiea of tetraj^enyltin from {fceE^lmereurio chloride and a sodium-
tin alloy} h<Kca«^«ehlorophez^lditin was o1:H;aiBed in a similar manner (176)* 
In the preps^ation of tetracycloheTyltin from cycloheatylMitgnesiuffi bromide 
and stannie chloride there was fonaed some hexacyeloheatylditin (146)» 
Hexgaaethylditin, hexaethylditin, and heaaii^enylditin were obtained i^ea 
the cOTrespaadJng B^SoKa compounds were treated with carbon tetrachloride 
in liquid a^aooia in attempts to prepare oompamds of the (R3Sb)40 type 
(m, 159, 141). 
Hexaphenylditin also has been prepared from ph«aylmagnesivaa braaide 
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acd stsmsous chloride in the same lasamer liiat dijfeeByltin was prepared 
l»2t the mixture iias boiled tor several hours to eonrert the diph«ayXtlji 
into hex&pheBylditin (9^ 145)• 
5{CgHg)gSa ^ Sn + (egHg)gaafe(CgEg)g 
fhe RgSnSaaE^g «uad RgSaMS'g types are prepared ia liquid (SBaaoaia 
1^9 r^otion of B^SitX oompounds with and ooEapoonde (121* 
IZ9^ 141)* 
SgSaZ * E^gSnNa ^RgSnSnR^g • KaX 
EgSaX ^ IgMSa EgSni®'^ • HaX 
In the ease of (CH3)32teSi(06H5)3, the lithiim instead of tti® sodivaa deriva-
ti?e of txif&enylsiliam mls employed (127) • 
Eraae and Sessions (141) were unable to prepare (CHg)g&iPb(CgH5)j ly 
this saet^odj apparffiitly this caapcsmd is tmst&ble* 
b, Riysioal Properties 
The lower moleeolar weight eompomds of these types are liquids and 
^e hi#er moleeular weight ones are solids, «hioh» in most eases have 
definite lasltiaag points* Although their solubilities rejry soaewhat, in 
gmenCL, they are soluble in the oonsion orga&io solveats except ethyl 
SLlcohol in *fcich they are but sli^tly soluble. 
Kamrous aoleoular weight deterainaticEts have been carried out wilSi 
tl»se ooapounds md it has been shown that in dilute solutions they are 
dissociated while in more ooncentrated solutions they exist in the eoi^ 
pletely associated form. Hexaoyclohexylditin was fotasd to be almost 
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eorapletely assooi&t«l when the raoleoulftr weight vac determined by the R&st 
Btethod in eem^<»ri iB ft boiling bcnsflne aolutioa i^e isoleoular weight 
depended the ecmo^trfttion and ftpproaoh^d the ralue of the ecaapletely 
dissociated ferm in dilute solutions (146), At tiie ooaeentratims us<»i 
in ^ese ^ses^ hexaet^ylditin, hexa-£-pro]^lditin, hexaisobul^lditin^ 
<yB»-tetrae<^ldi'-n»propylditin, and £gB»-tetNLethyldllsobut^ldltln were 
found to be aMost ecBipletely associated near the freesing point of 
bensme (68) • At the boiling point of en ether solution of heske^ylditin 
the moleeul«r weight iraried with the ooneenia'atiaQ but indicated that 
he»Lethylditl2i ms partially dissociated (212) • In a boiling bensttie jK>lu-
tion hexamei^ylditin was almost eompletely dissociated "^en the ooneentra-
tiCD of the solutim was about 0*4 pM* e«nt| idien the eonoentration was 
§•0 per eemk Uie ntoleeular weight was found to be slightly greats than 
^e theoretieal value for the completely associated form (141) • Magnetic 
susceptibility meaM^roBents of hexamethylditin in bencene indicated 
that the dissociation was mly about 2 per cent as compared to 53 p«r 
cent found by the cryoscopic method in bensene at a sli^tly lower 
temperature but approximately the sane concentratioa (175)* At the 
frees ing point of a bensene solution hexasiethylditin was completely 
associated at the ccmcentarations employed (121) • In a bensene solutiim at 
its frees ing point« hexafhfioylditin was completely dissociated at a con­
centration of 0.2 per omt end completely associated at a ooncmtrati«m of 
6«0 per cent (9). At the concentraticsis used by Erause aaid Beek«r (146), 
heacaj^enylditin, in a bassene solution at its Ars^sing point, was almost 
completely associated, these anthers obtained similar results with 
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tolylditin and h©3!».-2,5-xylylditlJi. In a boiling beazeaae solutioa 
(CHg)gSaS®(CgHg)g *«8 somewlat dissociated (129)i the moleeular weight of 
(Cl$) gS^i{Sg%) 5 ia Tsoiusfflie was found to be greater than that ealeulated 
tear the completely associated fcr® (127)* 
0* Reaetioas 
lalogoas readily eleare these eoB^oonds to the cflrrespmdiag 
eompffliBds (9, 21, 127, 129, 141, 146, 146, 1S2, 155, 163, 176). 
• Xg > SRgSBX 
RgSnlffi'j + Xg • R*^ 
The all^l oexpounds of these types are slowly oxidised by air to 
the oxides, (l2Sn)j|0, is^ioh are conTerted to the hydroxide by -yie meisl^e 
in Uie air (76, 121, 141). 
ZEgSnaaRg + Og > 2(RgSn)20 
2(Rgai)20 + HgO » gRgSnCe 
The aryl types and the mixed alkyl-aryl types show little tendeney 
to oxidise ia air (121, 146). 
Hexaethylditin and merqurio chloride or broaide react to form -tiie 
trietliyltin halide and seroury (68, 141, 187). 
(C2fi5)3Sn&i(C2H6)g • HgXg a- 2(C2Hs)gSnX Hg 
Wim. j^enylraereurie <^l<a'ide is used instead of a siereuric halide; 
triethylpfaenyltin, trie'ttiyltin chloride, and mercury are formed (187). 
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(CgIig)gSaaa(CgEg)5 • CgEgHgGl >• (C2Hg)5^CgHg * (C2Kg)gSaCl + Hg 
Iri«thyl^«iiyltln and mrevary are formed idben dipiiaiylffiereury refcets 
with hesotetfeyldltia. Other BgEg ompounda also undergo this reaction with 
hexaei^ylditio, (187) • 
(C^5)5Sn^{C2Hs)g + Rj^g ^ 2 ( C^SS )S SB R * Eg 
Sodium ia liquid amonia cleaves these oompoonds to the correspraading 
RgSnHa ctanpcnmds (127, 141). 
RgSnSnRg • 2Na ^ SH^Sslla 
IB the presmee of air hezemetli^lditiB in orgftaio solvmts rtMiots 
with caleiaa chloride to form trimethyltin chloride (141). 
IMeaburg (158) heated ethyl iodide with heacaei^ylditin at 220® aad 
obtaiaaed triethyltin Iodide and hutene* 
(C2%)sSBSa(egH5)3 • 2C2HgI >2(C2Eg)53aI • C^H^o 
With methyl iodide Hie reaotioa proceeded differ^atly (68)• 
• CH5I » (OjHgjjSoCHj » 
lexaethylditin reacts with chloroacetie acid probably acoordijag 
to the e^atiOQi 
(C2lg)5SnSn(C2l5)g + aclCHgCOCS! ^2(C2Hg)2^Clg+ 2C0g • 
^ <^4SlO 
Somewhat similar results were obtedned with ethyl chloroaoetate (168)» 
These oompoimds readily reduce alo<Aolic silver nitrate to metallic 
silver (76, 146, 152). 
In benaene soluticaa hexamethylditin reacts with sulfur to form tari-
methyltln sulfide (141)• 
{CHg)gSEi^(CH3)s • S > [(0E3)gai]gS 
Eridenee of a re&otim betireeaa heacaiaethylditiB aad l»3caethylditin 
heated togetlwr was ohtaiaed by Kraua and Mllard (121). 
jfciihydrous bieamth brcaide is reported to oleave an ethyl group from 
hesBBieiJiyldltiB (68) • 
When hescasiethylditlQ and todasiide were allowed to reaet in liqald 
aiam<mla» tristethyltia-waoditiA end tiraethyltis affii&e were formed (138) • 
[(0Hg)gSa]24. NallHg a- (CBg)3SnHa • (0Ig)gSaSHg 
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d. Table IX 
IgSnSnRg, SgR^Sn^iR'Rg* KgSnSnl^g, and Rg^ilfiR'g CoBipotmds 
Compound M .p. or B«p», °G»* Eeferenoes 
/ 
Hexabmsylditin 147-148 (163) 
Hexa-^-ehlor oifcmylditia 224-226 (152,176) 
Hexacyclolhes^rlditin deo. >300 (146) 
Hemel^y Idi tin lei-ie^ss^* (21,68,76,83,116,lSf,159 
187,212) 
Sfocaisebutylditin 43.8 
179/S.Sffim, (68) 
HoEBaietl^ldl t in 23 
6&-68/4&ffiia. (74,121,139,141) 
Hexai^anylditin 257 (9,145,176) 
H««L-a»pr o^ldi t ia 143.6/lgBm. (68) 
Hesai-^tolylditin 146 (14S) 
He3»-g , 6-aiy lyldi tin 196 (145) 
etraethyldi I sobutylditin 179/l5.5iam, (68) 
syis #*T0trR«thy 1 di««i«*pr opy Id i tin 
wfrnSmmm  ^^  mmrn 
165.8/15®®. (68) 
Trietiiyltr iaethyldi tin 256/748Hna. (121,141) 
Trimethyltri j^eny Idi tin 106 (121) 
MlaeelleneGus Cmpounds 
(SgHg) (®5) s 88 (129) 
(C%)5SnSi(C6H5)s^'> «««»«» (127) 
*Ual0ss a ^essure ia fflillimeters is given, the date in the M.p« «ar 
B.p# eeltjaaa are melting points. TShere more than one ralue for a melting 
point is given, the highest value is recorded here, unless later investiga-
tims indioate that the highest value reported is questionable. 
(^)C(«apositi(m as indicated is not definite* 
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9« CcanpouKds of the Semml Formulas RgSnCgH^SiiRj, Rg£to(CH2)jjS33Rg, 
(R5aa)50B» aad 
&• Methods of ft'eparatiqa 
methods hare heen empl<^ed for tiie preparaticm of these eompooBds* 
The reaetiisi of en BgSaHa eospouad with an organio hallde is the method 
that has beeaa most frequently used. !fh© preparatim of iiiese ccrapoimds 
frrata the G-ri^aurd reagwit arsd an orgeaotin halld© is more limited in 
applieatim • 
Wien ffiethyl«ie ehloride was added to trlmethyltin-BOdiuffi Sn liqpiid 
arsmmia, (CH5)gSneH2Sn(CHg)5 tias formd (138), 
CHgClg + a(cHg)2SHSa > iQE^)^SDGE^n{Cn^)^ + 2HaGl 
In a similar manner (CeHg)gaBCH2Sn(CgHg)3 (128), j^(CH3)gSnCgH4^(CHs)5 (141), 
and [(CgH5)g&i]gCH (128) tr«re prepared frcsn methylene chloride and tri-
{di^^ltin-aodiim, j^dichlorobeneene and trifflethyltin-sodiiaa, and chloroform 
and tri0i©iQrltin<-sodiu3B, respectively# Ijy the use of this method 
[(CH5)s^] g<JH eo«ld not be obtained. The raaoticaa of ohloroform and tri-
laetJiyltin-sodiuBi apparently fallowed the course sbewn by the following 
equatims (lS9)i 
CHClg • S(CH5)sSWJa >[(0H3)28n]5GH + MaCl 
2 [(0H5)3Sn]gCE > 2(CHg)sSnai(CHg)s • 
(Clg)gSnCH » CHSn(CHg)g 
Likewise, (CEg)2Sn(GEg)gSn(CHg)3 could not be larepared from ethylene 
ohloride and trimetliylt in-sodium in licjuid aimacaiia. Heaoamethylditin, 
e-Hiylen^, ajad sodium chloride were formed apparently aoeording to the 
ecpiettltm (141) i 
ClCBgCHgel • E(CH3)5&3Sa (CHg)5811811(013)5 • • ZHftCl 
la all attempts to prepare (HgS»)4C oompotmde trmt B^l^a coatpotmds «id 
earbon tetraehloride in liquid arasoaia, ocnpowds were f^ated 
(128, 139, 141)-. 
^e reaetim ef triethyltin Irinide with the di<-Ori^ard of 1,6* 
diehloropotitcae was used foe* the prepauratioB of <®2H5>sS«<®2)5S»<°2%>S 
(n), 
2(CgHg)5^Br • Cajig(CI!2)5Mgql > * 
MgBrg • MgClg 
Warn, liie ftrigaard r«tgent was pre|»ured from trie1diyl-5»hrc!Bio««-> 
myltia and then hydrolysed with water to obtain trle^yl«a<>as^ltiB, there 
was feormed soste (Cg%)5^(012)j^QSn(C2Hg)5 as the ooupliag produet (71). 
fhe arigEUEurd reagent, (CE3)3Sa(CH2)gSgEk', triffie-^yl*l^d br<»ide w«r« 
used la tfes pz^paratien of (CHj)jSn(0Hg)gPh{eHg)5 (71) • 
(CH3)gtQ{GH2)^a- • (CR5)5pbBr ^ {CH3)5Sn(0H2)5Pb(OH5)3 • 
The 8illeoi&-eeBitaiaijag (n>ganDtia ooapotmd -mus prepared fr&A 
aad jg-(0j^)3SiCgl^liglr accordjbog to the following e^atim (€9)t 
(CgH5)3^Br • jg-(e2H5)3SlC6H#gBr >l-(e^5)gaae6H4Sl(6215)3 • Mg^-g 
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b« PhyBieal Properties 
The expounds of these types exhibit essentially the serae i»rop«rties 
M the eoaepouiids of the E^SnE' type* The lower moleoular weight eompcunds 
are liquids i^ioh may be distilled under diminished pressure and the 
higher molecular wei^t msa are solids «ith definite melting points* 
are soluble in the oeramoai organio solvszits and insoluble in water* 
Molecular weight determinations haTe shown that these compounds 
exhibit no tendanoy to associate or dissociate (71» 126, 138, 139, 141). 
o* Ro^otions 
The reaotims of these ocmpoonds are analogous to those of the BjSnB' 
oompoimds. fhey reaot with halogmis to form the corresponding B^SnZ and 
and compounds (138, 141)* 
Althou^ (CHg)5 Sn£5H • CESn(CE5)|; contains an unsat\u>ated linkage it 
does not reaot rapidly with brosilne* With four equlTaleaits of l»>0Btlne 
t&e reaction takes place aooording to ^e equation (139)} 
(C5H5)5SnCH - CHSn(CH5)5 • 4Br2 2(CHs)2aiBr2 • 2CHgBr • 202H2Br2 
In liquid auraonia the reaot ion betwese (CHg)^ SnCHgSnCCHg)^ and 
sodiuffi apparmtly takes plaoe aooording to the equation (138)t 
{CH2)gSnCH2Sn(CHg)3 • 2Ha • HHg > (CHjjgSnHa + * laSHg 
(CH5)gSnCH5 + Ha • HHg > (CH5)5&iHa • + laHHg 
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The rwtetion of (CH5)gSnCH • CH(CHg)g with Bodiam in liquid am&oaim 
takes pl&oa iieotn'diag to equatiea (139) t 
(eHg)gStoCH » GHSB(Clg)5 • «fa + ZHHj » (CHg)gSnKa • CHg - GESH(lfa) (015)2 
• • CH^ 
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d. f&ble X 
EgSaCgS^SnRj, EgSnCCHg)^^^^^, (S55Sn)gCH, EgSiGgH^lffig, and 
RsSn(CH2)nMR5 CompoHnds 
Comptm&d 0 * H*p« or B*p., 0. K»f0rme«a 
DeeasMthyle&ed i-(tr iethyltin ) 
(CgHg)5Sa(CH2) jQaa(G^g)5 248/l&Bra« (71) 
ll«ttiyl«n«di-(trimetl!yltin ) 
CCHj) jSiCHgfeCGHg) g 199-201/760 Bia. (138) 
Mefey l«n®d (tr ipfeeny It Jba) 
(C6Hg)sS®CH2ai{C6%)s 104*6 (128) 
Hethenyltr i-(tri ffemyltin) 
128 (128) 
PsataBietfcy l«a®dl- (tr i«thy It in ) 
(C2Hg)5Sn(CH2)gSn(C2Eg)5 205 .6/14 .Sma* (71) 
Pentamethyl«ao (trtatet^yll«ad) (trimethylt ia) 
(0Es)3Sn{0Hg)5Pb{CHg)2 162/17 (71) 
j|-ili«ayl«nedi-( tr iaethy Itin) 
j-{0H5)gSaCgH4Sn((m3)5 123-124 (141) 
^I%ieayl«n« (triethyslliom) (triethyltin) 
^(®255)5SnCgH4Si(C2Hg)5 214/l8iagii« (69) 
YS3ayl«iedi-{trlfflethyltia) 
(CHs)5SneH - eHSa(CH5)3 194-195/760JBBI. (159) 
*^les8 & pressiare la alllimeters is tiie data i& H.p* or 
B*p* mlwm. are raeltlag points* 
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10* ConpooQds of the 0eoieral FonmxlA SgSn 
a. ifethoda of PreparatiCB 
The -biro most useftil methods fer preparing these ecBBpoonds are the re-
aetim of the Grigaard reagent and staanous chloride (9« 145, 146, 191), 
and the ireaetl^ of an eaepoand with sodium in liquid aaraonia 
(33, 132), 
mgX • SaSl2 ^ n^Sa * MgXg • Mgplg 
EgSnXg • 2Ha ^EgSn + 2HaX 
SeTeral other methods hare been employed for the preparatim of 
individual ooBpounds of this type# Di-terte-batyltin and dl-tert.-batyltin 
diohloride were obtained fran tarte-bu'tylMLgnesium ohlixride end staanie 
ehloride (15S)» DietJiyltin was obtained among other products tfee 
action of e^yl iodide oo a sodixaa-tin alloy (21, 168), Prmkland (49) 
reported the preparation of dietl^ltin by the reaotion of die^yltin di­
ohloride and Eino« 
• Zn > (CgHg}^^^ + Zi^lg 
la a siailar r^ietian Pfeiffer (191) obtained dietOiyltln fro® diethyltin 
diohloride and a soditm amal^^ea. Chambers end Soherer (S5) hare prepared 
diphenyltin in the monamoleeular fors by the deoompositi^ of dlpbenyltiB 
dihydride* 
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ma prepared from dime-^yltia-disodim and dimethyltin 
dita*CBilde (13S)» 
(CHg)2Snir&g • (0Hg)gSnBr2 s>2(CH5)2Sn • ZHaBr 
H^yalcal Properties 
fhe physleal properties of these eCBtpounds rary considerably depend­
ing on their degree of polymerisation. Die"^yltin is ifee aaly eompouad 
of this type ^at has be«a obtained in the li^id formj the rest are solids* 
In the mtmoBieleeular or sli^tly polymerised state th^ are soluble in the 
eOBBien erganie solvents except alcohol and insoluble in water. In a 
highly polymerised state they are insoluble in organie solvents and in 
imter. 
In general, they are yelloir solids and form yellow to red solutions 
in organie solvents* In solution, wit^ air excluded, several of these 
oompounds turn dark or deposit crystals n^en exposed to light* 
fhe molecular wei^ts of these compounds are depeoidmt on the mode 
of preparation and their age* When these compoimds are prepared in liquid 
asmania from e<mpounds and sodi\aa or K2^^*2 caapounds, the 
polyraerised for® apparently is always obtained* The preparation fro® the 
Grigaard reagmit and stannous chloride, in genex«l, leads to the unpoly-
merised fozm* The ffloleoular weight of dioy'cl<^e3^1tln mis almost normal 
at the boiling point of ether at the time this determination was made (146). 
Freshly prepared dij^ez^ltin had a normal moleculftr wei^t which gradually 
increased until after five months "tiie molecular weight was ftoimd to be 1168* 
After one day the mol«»ular weight «P di-;g-tolyltin was found to be 1414 
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and after flTo months 2019• Dl-2«5-3[3rlyltin had a laoleeular weight of 
1754 aftwr ten we^s* At the time that the deteriBlnatiaaa was made di«i^ 
naihthyltin )md a moleoul&r wei^t of approximately 20(X) (145) • Ciphooyl-
tin {«'epared deeomposition of dipheD^ltin dihydride had a norml 
moleoular irei^t at the tiae the determinatioQ mis made* 
SissliiyltiB has cmly be« prepared in liquid anmoaia* It Is undoubtedly 
polymerised siBce it is a solid, insoluble in organie and inorganie solT^ts 
(1S3)« Vhsa it is prepared from dime'^yltin-di sodium and dimethyl tin 
dibromide in liquid e^soBla it is readily oxldieed and may eren explodei 
"Whrnx it is prepared direot]^ from dliaethyltin dUsraside and sodiu» in 
liquid amonia it is less readily oxidised* 
e* Reaetims 
fhe BgSn eompo^mds are oxidised l3y air either in the free state <0* 
in soluti<m (9, 33» 49, 133, 145, 146, 168, 191)• Qxidation proeeeds 
more rapidly these eoispounds are in solution and t^is reaetion is 
aeeelerated by light* 
SlgSn + Og ISLgSnO 
A solutlm of silver nitrate is rapidly redv»ed to metallio silTer 
ly this type of oompound (9, 145, 146, 191). 
With halogens the £g&a compounds form the corresponding 
eeapsimds (SS, 49, 133, 145, 146, 191). 
E^Sn • Xg ^ figSnXg 
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Blj^ei^ltia boiled idth •xcoss phenylsagaetitm bronide deposits 
isetallio tiBi and forms hexai^saaylditin (9, 145) • 
S(C6Hg)gSn ^Sn • {CgHg)5SaSB(C6H5)5 
Bieyelc^exyltia does sot undergo this deoompositiOB. (146) « 
Ihen dietiiyltin is heated abore 160^ tin and tetraethyltin are forssd 
(14, n, 49). 
2(®2%>2®" > Sn + (C2Hg)4Sa 
Kraas and Greer (135) found that dimsthyltin reaets with sodium in 
liquid aasoimia aeoarding to the following e^ationst 
2(CHg)2Sn • 2»a > (CH5)2Sn(Ha)Sn(ira)(CHg)2 
(Clg)gSn(Sa)Sn(»a)(CH3)2 • 2Sa 5- 2(CHg)2SnHa2 
Ineidaatal to the stady of this reaction it was shoira that diir»thyltia 
r^ets with dimethyltin-disodiuia in liquid asimonia aeoording to the 
©quati on t 
(CBg)2Sn • (CH5)2SnMa2 ^ (CH5)2Sn(Ha)Sn(Ha)(CH5)g 
Tri ethyl tin iodide is formed when diethyltin is heated with etiiyl 
iodide (Itl). 
* W * 
I^«r similar conditions dioyolohea^ltln and eyelt^es^l bromide reaot in a 
differmt manner as shown by -^e following efuation (146) t 
(%Hii)2Sn • ZCgHjjBr ^ (CgH2j)gSnBr2 * (CgHjj)2 
Fuming nitric acid reacts violently with difihenyltin (145)* 
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d, Tabla U 
HgSn Cospoaads 
Ccmpouzid M*p« or B«p«( RoferenceB 
Di-tert »~"butyltin ^  ^ 
Dieyc loheai^lt ia 
DletJiyltija 
Dime'^yltio. 
Biphsayltln 
Di-.^tolyltin 
Dl-2,5-xylyltiB 
176-178 
dec, >150/76C&!m. 
200 
126-ISO 
111.5 
157 
(153) 
(146) 
(14,21,49,76,168,191) 
(133) 
(145) 
(9,35,14S) 
(146) 
(U6) 
"Wlesa a pressure in aillimeters is giren, the data In the M*p« or 
B«p« eoluam are iseltizig points* 
^^^COHposltion as indicated is not definite. 
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11* Ccrapotmds of th« General Forinulas B.^^SaiSoB.^y.QSsR*^^ 
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ft. Methods of Preparation 
These ccmpoimds usually are prepared from as orgaaotln-sedlum otmpotmd 
aad an orgaaio halide or an organotin halide in liquid amonia* 
sym»«'Diethylhexam9tfayltrit Sa and dodeoKoethylp^tatiii vere prepared 
in liquid as liiown by the following e^ations (13S)t 
(CHg)2^ar2 • 2(CHs)2SnHa2 ^ (CHs)2Sn(Ha)Sii(CHs)gSn(Ba)(CHs)2 • 
SN&Br 
{CHg)gSn(Ha)Sn(CH3)2aa(Ha)(CHg)2 • SCgHgBr ^ ' 
(CHg) 2(C2H5)SnSn(CH3)2SBCGgHg)(CH2)2 + ZNaBr 
(CH3)2Sn(5^)Sn(CHg)2Sn(Ka)(0113)2 • 2(CH3)3SnBr— 
(CH3)gSnSn(0H3)2Sn(CHg)gSa(CH5)2Sa(CH3)g • 2Haar 
In a soiMi^at similar mtuiner deoamethyltetratis ims prepared in liquid 
ammonia (137). 
2(CEg)2SnBr2 • 61ia a- (cHj)2Sn(Ha)Sn(lfa)(CHg)2 • MaBr 
(CH5)2ai(Fft)Sn(Ha)(CHg)g • 2(CH3)gSnBr s. 
(CEg)gSnSn(CH3)2ai(CH3)2Sn(CH3)3 • 2SaBr 
Dodeoai^mylp^tatia nag obtained as a side reaeticn product in the 
prei»rati(m of hMca^eaoylditia from difdimyltin as irls aientioaied earlitHr (9) 
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Kiyslcal Propgrtlee 
With sacedption of dodee&phexiylp«at&tin these oompouBds are viscous 
liquids uSiich have not been distilled without deeocipoeition at the pressures 
employed* Tram the si«iger infomatim available it is probable -tiiat tlwse 
ocMpfiunds are soluble in most of the eoBmaa. organic solvmts* 
Molecular weight determinations have shcnm that, with the possible 
Oixeeptiea ^ dodeeaffa«Qiylp«ntatin» these eompotmds do not tend to dis­
sociate In solutioga (133, 137) • The molecular weight of dodeeai^enyl-
peatatln was fomd to be 1359 as compared to the theoretical value of 
1518 (9). 
Boeseken and Rutgers (9) have proposed t^o structures for dodeeaph^iyl-
pentatin, {CgHg)5aiSn(CgHg)2Sn(CgHg)gSn(Cglg)gSto(CgH5)g ®Ed ^(Oglg)gSa^^ai, 
the latter being preferred sinoe dodeea^enylp^mtatin is a stable solid. 
o* Keaotians 
The reactions of these oompounds have received little atteaaition* The 
fflttly mentioQ in this eonneotiffla is that they are oxidized by air to *toite 
solids (133, 137). 
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d. T&ble XII 
S^Sa(SaB2)^&iR3* and R2^*Sn(SziE2)jj9aB*£2 Cerapoundt 
Compotmd M«p* or Befer0ne«« 
syao-PlethylhexBffioihyltritiB 
•1:CH2)2(C2E6)SiiSn(CH5)2Sn(G2H6)(GHg)2 
Deo&jasthyltetratin 
(CHg)gSnSn(CH3)2aa(CHg)2Sn(cn5)2 
Dod«5Bmethylpentatin 
(CHs)5SnSa(CH3)2Sn(0Hg)2Sii(CH5)2Sn(CH5)3 
DodTOaphesylpeoitftt in 
(%%)sSnSn(CgHg)2Sa(CgHg)2Sn(CgHg)2Sn(CgHg)g or 
ZrCeH,)3^,Sn(') 
^^^Struetxire as indioeited is not definite* 
(135) 
(137) 
(1S3) 
(9) 
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12. CcHnpoimds of 1^6 General Farmtlas K^SxtE, B^*SnH» (md 
*• Me-feods of Preparation 
These eorapoonde are prepared by the reaetic® of an organotin-
sodim ccMspound with amcaiiuia chloride or bromide in liquid amamia 
(19, 33» 130). 
RgSnHa • KB^x l^SnH • HaX • NHg 
EgSaBag + ZHH^X • 2HaX • 2m^ 
b. fhysieal Properties 
With the exeeption of dijAicByltia dihydride these eoaapoonds are 
distiliable liqaidsj dipheoyltiii dihydride is a solid nhioh decomposes 
at ro€ia taffiperature# Prom the data available it is probable that th^ 
are soluble in the ooemm organic solT«its* 
Molectilar weight determinatioQs have shown that these compounds have 
nomal molecular weights (19, 33, 130}. 
e* Reaeti cps 
Mllard end Vingee (19) found that dimeldiylethyltia hydride was 
oxidised by air to dimethyletliyltiB hydroxide. 
2(CHj)2(C2Hg)SnH + Og > 2(eH2)2(C2Hg)SnOH 
Cheeibers and Coherer (33) fovmd that the oxldatim of triphenyltin 
hydride did not follor an analogous course. In this case hez&phenylditin 
•was obtained. 
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4(CgE5)gSBn + Qg » 2(CgH5)5SnSn(C6E5)s + m^O 
friawtaiyltin hydrM® (ISO) and triiSisnyltin hydride (SS) were foimd 
to react with sodium in liquid amonia to forR the oorrespimding organotin-
s<^um ecmpotmds aM hydrc^es. 
ZEgSnH + 2Sa » ElgSnHa + Hg 
Ihen trimethyltin hydride is treated with ccawsmitrated hydroohlorie 
aoid, trimethyltin ohloride «id hydrogm. are formed (130)« 
(CEg)2SnH • HCl => (CH5)5SnCl + Eg 
Dii^eayltin dihydride deocmposes at roaa temperature according to 
the ©qufitiea (S3)j 
d. Table XIII 
EgSnH« B|^*SnE, and RgScIg Compounds 
Cemp<m&d Heferesiees 
DiaieiJiyle'tiiyltin hydride 90/76Q8aa, (19) 
(33) 
(130) 
(S3) 
Di^ienyltin dihydride 
Trijdienyltin hydride 
Trimethyltin hydride 60/750EB. 
17S«174:/6Him 
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1S» CosipoaBds of th« General ForBiulaR R^SciSt^^^ 
and Rg^(la)Safi2S&(fi«L)% 
*• Me^ods of Preparatiop 
Sereral nel^ods are used for "the preparatiea of tiliese eoapoands* 
Liquid asmoaia is employed as the solvent. The most useful of these methods 
is thie reaotiaa of an orgaaotin halide with sodium (17« 18^ 53, 155, 141). 
SgSnX • 2Ba RjSnSa + SaX 
l2SaX2 + ^ IjSnHag • ZHal 
When dimethyltia dibroiaide is treated with two equivaleats of sodium 
m intermediate produot, (CHg)2Sn(Sa)Sn(Ha)(CH2)2* is obtained vdiioh is 
eonverted into dimeishyltin-di sodium by lUrther reaetion with sodium (155)* 
2(CH3)2Snftr2 •6Na (CH5)2Sn(Ha)Sii(ira) (015)2 * 
(CH3)2Sn(la)Sa(Ha) (015)2 • 2Ha > 2(Cl5)2SnHa2 
The intemediate coapound may also be obtained fVom dia^thyltia and 
dimethyltin-d is odium (155)* 
(CHg)2SB + (CHg)2SnHa2 ^ (CH5)gSn(Ha)Sn(Sa)(CHg)2 
The RgSnHa and H23nSa2 compounds are also prepared from -Uie eorrespead-
ing EgaaSaSg and R2Sn compounds by oleairage with sodiiaa (76, 128, 155, 141). 
RgSnSnRg + asa > SRgSnIa 
BjS. • m s. ijSia., 
-1U» 
r«MitieB3« are iatemadlata ctapt ia th« froi)arati«B of 
empemda frm c»rganotiB kaXitS^a a« waa ra«aiti«a*d Mrlier* 
It faaa t>a«6 ahem that ompmmdM raaot «ltki scHlim i& llfetid 
aunsoBla to fom Bj^a (76, 141} • 
&^8a • gSa • BHj > EgSnla • • II 
In th0 aaae of tatrafi^ei^l'^ vazyiztg aasnmts of dipli<myltift«>diso4i«8S ar« 
also otrtftlnaS on the eonditleas anployad* Xaeid«atal to 
fftady of this roaetloa it vma ^om that ^i]^i«^lid&;*sodl«a raaata vith 
•odti^ in llfsid anaemia to term di^esa^ltix^iaedivm (SS)* 
(CgIg)gaB«a •Bsa • SHj > (CgHg)2S»Si^ • • WsOT^ 
friMthyXtl£*eo<ii»B i« clti^dnad n^eaa trlmatbyltia pbmoxi4m ia 
trwutad witii tiwo a^liralaata of sodius is li^«l4 «si^ia (137)* 
(Cl3)^SaOG^g • 9- CCHg)g^a • CgHg<»a 
Siaathyltis dihronl4U» mad dismtl^lti]i5<i^8e<ll«» F«a«t to t&m hm^ 
i»s«tkyl^ltia*l«3«4isodi«» (133). 
C0Hg>2^Br2 • 2(685) >(CBs)8Sa(»a)ga(eHg)2ai(Ha)(ei5)2 • ^ aBr 
As was sealsimed «arli«r ««'gasoti& hytriiaa i^«et with soiiom in liquid 
uascmia f&m thm eonraafosdiztg 07gan0MB->80di%m ea«ipo»Eids sad ltydr«s«ai* 
hm f^sleal Pirogiertiaa 
Siaea triffi»tfeyltin*>cediaB (141) aad tri|ib«i^ltiB*«odiuB (SS) as^ tha 
ees^pemda of theM typom fdiioh iaava %a«it ebfakiiied ia tha firaa atata 
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diseussim of their j^ysleal properties is somef^t liraited* fri-
methyltln-sodiim and triphenyltin-sodiim are pale yellow amorphous solids 
i^ieh readily deoompose* fhey dissolve in liquid aswKiia with ^e torwA" 
tiSQ of yelloar to deep red solutions* fri^«ayltin*80dium is somewhat 
soluble Isi ether* 
CaaduetiTii^ laeaairemeats have shofsn that trlfheByltis-sodius and 
trimethyltiB-sodius i& liquid Komaaia are strong eleetarelytes. fho dis-
soeiatim eosstaat of tri^^^ltia-sodim is approxiaiately four tlses 
that of sodium bromate (135, 136)• 
e« Reaoticns 
Most of the reaetims of these o^potmds have be«a dlseussed in eon-
ueetion with the preparation of various other types of orgsnotin oompounds 
cetd ^erefere are not discussed in detail hmre. 
fhe or^motin-sodiuffi compounds reaet with organie halides in liquid 
•mmia to fcrm l^Sn, R^'SnSnR'Ij* 
(&2Sn)3CE, and oorapmmds as was mentioned 
in other seetions. Some liffiitati<8i8 of this reaotloa wwre also pointed <mt 
in the seotioa dealing with the preparation of R^S^* ooaciMaunds* 
In a siad^ar iMnn«r t&ese ocmpoonds reaot with organotin halides in 
li<|uid «sffi<»iia to f(»*m RgSnSBS*^ aad R3Sn(SaSg}nSQE3 eompounds. Xhese 
riMfcotioas also are dlseussed elsm^ere. 
Hhen a liquid aamcnia solutiffla of an R^SnHa or Rg^otSa ocatpound is 
treated with ammoniua ehloride or brooide the eorrespcoiding orgoaotin 
hydride is feriaed as was previously oeBtifsied* 
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OxM&tiea of txlfh«9iyltln-80<lluffl and tri«'^ylti33*sodi«B leads to th« 
formtiOB of the eorrespaading Rj3nC3}a efflapoands iiAtieh are r^^ily hydrolysed 
to the organotin hydroxides (SS, 76). 
ZEgSala • 0^ > ERgSaOiHi 
Ig&iQHa • HgO > RgSnCB + Ha{® 
Ballard aad Sobinsoa (IS) reported that trimethyltin-sodim probably 
roAets with ^oaebe^csiie in liquid amauHiia acecrdixsg to the following 
efamtioBt 
S(CH3)3aaHa • SCelsBr • HHs * * 5Cg% • Mal^ 
fripheayltin-Bodiam rMtots with {ihexjylxaereurie iodide to form hesja* 
phenylditia, sodium iodide, mereury, {^ffioylaereurie amine (33)* 
As va.8 mentioiEied earlier HjSnIa eomp<»ind3 reaot with earbon tetra* 
ehleride to form the efflrrespmding R^ScSnRg eeapsonde (12S, 1S9» 141). 
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d. Table III 
S2SB(Ha)Sn(Sft)S2» and E2Sa(ira)a^2^(®*^)®2 Ceotpownd# 
Ctmpemid Refervooes 
Ettiylaaethyltin^Hiisodlum (17) 
Stme'Uiy ltiii<*4.i sodium (18,155) 
Diphtti^lt soditm (18,35) 
Bwe«me'U]yltrltia«1^3odisoditm (133) 
.-Tetrae'tiiy Idi tla-di sodium (76) 
8^»*-fetraaeth.ylditia-dlsodlvaa (133,137) 
frlettxyltin-sodliaHi (76) 
Triffi«t%lt ia-Bod iiam (18,121,141) 
fr ipfeeny It t&*s9dlm (33,128,136) 
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14. gqaplea: CaBpoimdg of Orfflnotia Helldea with Aamaaaalft and Chrgaaie Ba«»g 
a. Methods of Preparation 
Sisee orgaaotin halidea readily e<mbine with aBa&oiiia and organie 
basea* the preparatica of these ocaaplexes involTes merely the mixing of 
the two eoaponaots (23, S7, 38, 39, 9S, 104, 106, 108, 152, 1S9, 140, 141, 
146, 192, 194, 195, 229) • In most eases eolrmts are not neeessaryi 
howenrer, 'th.ey are used frequently. Scpesure of tiie organotin halide to 
•apars of the aoine often is sufficient for the ire^ratim of these 
empQKtads* 
The eemplexes oontainiag hydrogsn ohl^ide or bromide are prepared 
in the presence of the correspanding aeid* 
Properties 
In almost all eases these complexes are solids* No generalieation 
can be made oeaieerning their melting or deeomposition points since some 
melt or deeompose at definite twaperat^ares while others hare indefinite 
melting or deeoaposition raises. In nost o&ses these emplexes are soluble 
in imter and in alcohol but insoluble in non*polar (arganio solrt^ts* In 
gaaerml, as the molecular weight inyoreases, the solubility in ivater 
decreases, while i^e soluMlity in organie solr^ats inorMses* 
CemplMces obtaining as maay as four moleeules of aamonia are re-
ported* Probably two or l^iree of the ceoKmia aolecules are held loosely 
in t^e eemplex, since iiiese oomplezes lose a^onia in air &t undw? reduced 
laressure (132, 192)* Uttle attenticaa has been girsn to the final product 
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obtftiaed the removal of i«rt of the amacaile molecules to detenaiae "Uie 
number cf moleeules firmly held. Trtaethyltln hallde complexes have bee» 
iHvestig&ted^ md it was diown ^lat oaly me moleoule of am^ia is held 
firmly (152). 
In general, the oombinaticni of organotia halides with organie bases 
leads to the fbr^Hfttion of eoBplexes eontainiiog two moleeyles of saine. 
These cQiabi£sati«Bis are modeirately stable and may be reerystalllsed fr<^ 
alec^ol without deecrapotdtioa* On exposure to air they gradually lose 
eraine} usually they are little changed after me day (194» 1§S„ 2Z9)* 
RPeiff®r (194, 195, 229) has «eplained the stroetare of tiiese eom-
plegces m. the basis of Werzter*s thewy* The ecmplexee with i^ldine serve 
as e& exemple of l^is ^ oposed strueture* 
• 
jr2aiXg(CgH6H)^ ^2Sn%7(EG5fi5K)2 
2f3SnX(CgE^)27 
Vrm the |liysieal-eh«Bdeal properties of these eoDplncee Kraus sid 
fSreer (132) iafsrri^ a different strueture* Riey aniggested that the 
organotin group is trwsferred from the halogssa at<% to the nltr^m atoa 
of idle amine thus forming a o^pouad of the aamoaiim type. 
e« Reactiona 
Although little attflaatian has beeai given to the reaetiffiis of these 
c(Sipl«aee, it is generally true that they are deecnaposed by heating with 
water or alkali| this decomposition has been reported in several eases 
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(S§# 194)* The fGrms-tim of or^taotin sulfidea by the reaotie® of hydrogea 
sulfide with a few of the ccmplexes has been reported (38, 170) • By |ro-
loaged he&tin^ vith ooncflntrftted hydroehlorie aoid the eemplex {CE5)l^Cl3* 
2(C^^*1G1) deeompoeedy probably aboordiag to the followiag equatioi (194) i 
(0%) aiCl5.2(CgHgS»HCl) •HCl » SaCl4«2(C5Eg]f»HGl) + CH4 
d. Y&ble X? 
C<»Bple3E CcBBpamds of OrgenotiH Halidea with Jkmmlak and Qrgaaie Baees 
CoBtpousd M*p«, BefereQces 
Goapoimde 
Bthyltin trichloride 
•2(C6H§m2'®l) — (38) 
iBoprof^ltizi tribranide 
•2(C§HgH*HIr) (38) 
Isop'oj^ltia ohleride 
•2(CgI§H»HCl) (59) 
Me^yltin ferlbraaide 
•ZegHgH 20s (104,195) 
•E(CgHgH«HBr) 165-172 (dec.) (194) 
•2(C9H^.HBr) I45(dec.) (194) 
Methyltis trichloride 
•2(CgHgliH2*Hel) 214 (S7) 
•2(CgH5BHGHg^Cl) 194 (37) 
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Table P/ (Continued) 
Compound M •p • ^ • Seferenoes 
300 
200(deo«) 
(104,195) 
(37,194) 
(194) 
(195) 
(104) 
(104) 
(104,106,106) 
•ZSgHglf 
•2(CgHgI.®;l) 
•2(C^7H.K1) 
Methyltln triiodide 
•EC§R^ + ZCgH^ 
Hiea^ltin trichlorid# 
•ZCsHg!} 
o-Tolyltin triohlaride 
•ZCgHgH 
jg-Tolyltiii trichloride 
•2C^1^ 
C<»pOIULd8 
Bl-a-ljetyltSa dibronlde 
•eCglgH^^^ 
Si-^lm'^ltla diehlorld* 
Dle'^yltln dibromlde 
•4HH5 
•C#s^2 
•gCgHgHHg 
(?) 
'In i^is t&ble a (juesticaa. mrk followlBg any caeptnmd slgaifies 
that its eoBipositioQ as indio&ted is not definite* 
77-78 
66-66 
(195) 
( m )  
(192) 
(192) 
(192) 
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l^ble X7 (Contiaued) 
M.p., ®C. Beferenoes 
•ZCglgl 
•2(CgH§BfHar) 
•gCCgH^WHBr) 
Diethyltla dlohlorld® 
•gCgHgSHg 
•gCgHgS 
•2(CgE^N*HCl) 
«2(C^7Jr»HSl) 
Dietfeyltin diledide 
•2BI, 
^2CgHgH 
Blisobut^ltin dilodlde 
*2C6HgH(GgHg)2 
©ilsopropyltin dibroaid® 
•2(CgH5H»HBr) 
Diisoproj^ltlB di eh lor id® 
•2{0gHgS*HCl) 
Dimetiiyltia dibr<aaide 
*^3 
140 
90-99 
120-124 
13S 
118-122 
134-13S 
117 
dee. 230 
deo* 270 
(104»192,22S) 
(IM) 
(194) 
(229) 
(192) 
(192) 
(195,229) 
(194) 
(194) 
(229) 
(192) 
(93,195,229) 
(98) 
(39) 
(39) 
(192) 
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T&blg XV (Continued) 
CcBupotrnd M.p., ®C» P.eferaKees 
•2G5H5N 172(doe.) (104,195) 
•ZCCgHgH'HBr) 108-112 (194) 
•20^7! 80-116 (192) 
•2(CgHYH«HBr) 154 (194) 
Diiasliijrltln dichloride 
•4HH5 (192) 
•20gEgllH2 (192) 
•gCgligN 163 (104,132,192,195) 
•2(CgHgS-HCl) 143-144 (194,195) 
•2CgHyK 40-60 (192) 
*Z{C^.fM'EGl) 167 (194) 
£>imett^ltin diiodMe 
•«H3 (192) 
•2C6H5liH2 lOS-110 (93,192) 
•2^Hga6H^g 69-TO (93) 
•gCgHgl(0215)2 88-90 (93) 
*2CgH5ir 151-IS2 (93,196,199) 
•2CHgegH4^ (98) 
•25-Cl5C9HgH 110-111 (93) 
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Table JCY (Contlmued) 
Ccmpoand M.p., ®C* Eeferaas©» 
Dij^esyltic dibroBiide 
•ECgHsS • ZCgEgl 
•tCagSgi-Ear) 
•2(CgK7M«HBr) 
Sil^^yltia diehlorid« 
•ZGglgH 
•2CgEgI • 20gHgS 
•ECCgHgH'HCl) 
Di-a»profyltia dibroraida 
-gGgHgffig 
•gOgHgN 
•ECCgHgN'HBr) 
Dl-o-projyltln diohloride 
'4m^ 
•2C5H5* 
•2(CgHgI'EGl) 
•2(CgH7S*HCl) 
161 
199-EOl 
195 
119-129 
151 
l&e.l@6 
186 
153-140 
128 
100-114 
114 
114 
77 
(195) 
(194,195) 
(194) 
(194) 
(195) 
(196) 
(194) 
(194) 
(192) 
(192) 
(104,195) 
(194) 
(192) 
(195) 
(194) 
(194) 
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Tabla XV (Continued) 
Compotmd M*p«, Eefereaoees 
Sl-^-pmpyltin dliodide 
•ZCgHgS 64-6§ (93) 
•gCglgHHg — (93) 
•2GgHgH(CgH5)2 63-64 (93) 
•ZCHgegHgir 71-72 (93) 
Di-^-tolyltin dibromida 
•ZC^gK 172-176 (195) 
EsSnX Oaspouads 
Tricyol«^©3tyltin ehlorid® 
128 (146) 
Trietfcyltin broaid® 
•2MH5 — (116) 
Trie-Qiyltin iodid® 
•SBHg — (23,229) 
'^Iso-CgHjiSBg (23,229) 
*2CgE^2 58 (23,229) 
-17 (132) r C t )  
Trimethyltia bromide 
"®S (139,140,141) 
Trime-aiyltin chloride 
'®S —- (132) 
•2815 — (132) 
84.5 (132) 
37 (132) 
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Table jy (Caatinufld) 
Coetpoustdi M.p., ®C. Refttroanees 
Trlmethylti^ iodid« 
•rag 
•ZHHg 
•2CgH^2 
•CgHgH^^^ 
frl^ioaayltin Iroelds 
•tCgHgH 
•SCCgHglfHBr) 
TrijdiQnyltin chloride 
•ZCgHgH 
•ECCgHgl^lCl) 
96.2 
60.5 
78-84 
146-163 
81-84 
169-170 
(152) 
(23,132) 
(23,132) 
(132) 
(195) 
(194) 
(195) 
(194,196) 
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16* Ccaaplex Compaimda of OrMnotln ^drosddes and -Oxides with (^gaaotin 
Efcli^ee aM -Aeel^tes 
*• Methods of PreparaticHi 
fhe oonplexes of the lypes (BgSnCE)2*S3SnX« (EgSaQS)2*E3SQX«E0O« 
B^SnClt'RjiSBZ'EgO, E(S2^^)s^*^2S''^2» 1^21^0'S^SaXg are prepared frcmi 
«ie approfrlate moleeular qt»ntities of the altyltla hydroxide or oxide 
md the alkyltin halide in hot boasene (76« 77, 134). Hoist beQteae is 
used In those eases idiere the eomplex eontains water* fhe RgSBQ*RgSnTg aad 
BgSnCB*EgSB2;*E20 eomplexes are {o-epered also in alcohol. 
CCBiplexes of t^ie type E*(R2SaO)3Ce* *121^2 prepared either trtm 
three moleeul&r portiaas of tlm arganotin oxide and oae soleeulftr portion 
of the organotia halide in a boiling solutieii of the appropriate alet^ol 
or ^ ihe aetim of Ihe appropriate alcohol on the eorrespsBding 
iCRgSaOjgCH'RgSBXg complex (76» 77), Treatment of the R» (l2SnO)g<3R»'RgSaXg 
ecfflplex with water regmerates tiie H(R2S&0)gCSI*R2aal2 eomplex# 
Vhen an organotin oxide is dissolved in dilute aeetie aeid and the 
soluticm then almost neutralised with dilute sodium hydroxide, the 
EgSnO'lgSnC060013)2 (R2aiO)5»E2Sn(OGOC5Hg)2 o<»plex is precipitated* 
The {R2&iO)2*R2SnX2 complexes are prepared in boiling water fro® organotin 
halides and organotin oxides (76). Trimethyltin oxide and an exeess of 
trimethyltin halide in dry b«as«ne or petroleum ether leads to the forma­
tion of 2^025)3^2®•^®H3)5SnI oomplexes (82). The SgSrO-I^SalCB complexes 
are prepared by mixing an R2Snl2 o«fflipound with aa aromatie or heterooyolie 
amine and a small <jaantity of alcohol* jifter standing a few days the oomplex 
is fomed (94). 
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iitoM oos{il«x«s usually ar« aot preparmd ia this iM^nar* 
the aetioa of smli^t aad air m tri^tiiyltin halides oentaiaiiig tetm-
setiiyltln as «a Inpurlty leads to the deposition of •{Cljj)3SQX* 
fhis obserratlm led to the inTestigatiem of these o^plexes (1S4)« 
b« fhyeieal Properties 
fhe eomplexes of these types are solids whieh^ in gemral, possess 
re.tl»»r iadefi&ite oeltiag or deeoapositiea peiats* Ia xmny eases the 
melting or deo<»&positlOB point depends oa the rate of heating. Althou^ 
there Mre several wceeptims* tiiese eoitplexes wre soluble in water and 
in alcotiol and difficuJtly soluble in the non-polar organic solvent a. The 
(SgS&O)^ •R2&aL(€C0eB3}<|, (E2^0)2%SnJ[2» BgSnO'lgSBZj eomplexes are 
soluble in non-polar solvants and insoluble in such solvents as water 
sad aloohol* 
The suggested structure for these ocanplexes is a coordinate linkage 
betwesa ^e tia atoa of iiie crgmotia halide «»d the oxygen atcm of the 
organ otia hydrojdde &r oxide (76« 81)* 
o. ReaetiOQs 
fhe rMietieois of these eomplexes have not been investigated* 
/ 
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d. Table VTL 
Oomplea: Compoimds of (^eanotin ^'droxidtts and •Qaddes with 
^ganotin Ha.lld»a aad -Aeetatas 
Gmpmsadi M*p«» Heformeas 
Sg^EiO^EgSnXj 
(egKg)gSQO»(C2i6)2SBCl2 176.6 (196) 
(C#s)tSaO»(C2%)2SaBr2 170-171 (76,196) 
(e^5)gaiO-(C2H6)2SxIg<') ^ (219) 
(n-esH7)gSB0*(^C^7)2SnBrg 108 (196) 
(n-egH7)2SaO*(a-C3%)gSnCl2 122 (196) 
RgSaO%SaI0H 
(0ig)2sao.(ce3)2saiqh (94) 
(€2Efi)2toO.(C2H5)2SaICg 140-Ul (94) 
(l»o»C#7)g^0.(i8O-CaH7)agaI0H 167 (94) 
(i8®-eABQ)9Sn0*(i8O-GAHQ)9aaI<a[ 215 (94) 
^se«-C|.E^-^)gitoO*(ise*C^H^|)gSaICH •«— (94) 
l2SaO*EgSB(GCQeHg)g 
(eEs)2^0*(OE5)gSa(OCOCH5)2 2S1 (76) 
'la this table a qaesticn aark followiag aay coapouad slgaifies 
that its e^aapesitiea as iodieated is aot daflalte. 
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Table X?! (Cooitin.ued) 
CmpomA U»p», Eef^rmets 
H(R2&iO)geg'Rgga3[g 
^CH5)gfeJ^5Qi»(CH3)2SnBr2 (77) 
SjCEs)g^^Sm'(CSs)^X^ (77) 
^Cgfig)gaiJ7'j(ffl.(C^g)2aiClg 816-217 (deo.) (76) 
^C2Hg)2Sii^50H«(C2H5)gSaBrg 206-218 (d«o,) (76) 
^C2H5)2SnJ75CE«(C2H5)2ail2 205-218 (deo.) (76) 
B» (l2SnQ)sCE» •B2&a2 
e^CHg)g8nJ'30CHg-(CH3)2SaBr2 (77) 
GV^CHg)2^J^50eSg.(CH5)2Snl2 (77) 
S#g^Gas)#»#50G2H5»(CHg)2SaBr2 210-215 (d®e.) (76,77) 
%®&^SHs)2^#S«52%*<C%)2Sal2 215-218 (dec.) (76.77) 
C2Hg^CgHg)2Sn^50C2H5.(C2Hg)2SnCl2 135-190 (d«o.) (76) 
0^gJC2Hs)2SQ^5«5225-(G2H5)2Saar2 137-187 (deo.) (76) 
<^#aJ®2S6)2®»J^S<^#g'€®2%>2Sal2 137-198 (deo.) (76) 
n-e#fJCEg)23aJ^gO^-esH7)KCH5)2^l2 230-236 (77) 
(77) 
(R2Sn0)g*S2Sa(0e0CH5)2 
ZrC2Hg)2SnJ^S»(C2H5)2Sn(0C0CH5)2 dec. 165 (76) 
(RgSa)20»SsSH3E 
Zt5H5)5^2®*CeB5)sSiiBr 88 (dee.) (82) 
/CCHg)5^2®*^°Ss)5®°^ (®2) 
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Table X\n (C«Qtliiu®d) 
Cosfdimd 
RgtoCM^gSnX'HgO 
(GHg)gSiCE»(CHg)ja3Cl*i^0 
(OH3)2Sa(ffl!»(CE5)3Si2Br«HgO 
(CHg)gSa(® •(®3)s&il -HgO 
(l5SaCffi)g%SaX 
/rCHs)gSB^2-(CH3)sa^l 
• (GHj) g&ftr 
ZrCH3)gaa^2-^CH3)gSnl 
(S3S11CE ) 2 •Rj^iX *HgO 
ZtC#§)3Sa<#2 • (G2H5)sSaCl -HgO 
/TCgHg) s3ti(#2 Ke2H5)^aiar -HgO 
^e2Hg)gSa(^g*(C2Hg)g&iI •HgO 
Ref«r«3so« 
81-05 (4»e.) (76,79,154) 
210-211 (dee•) (134) 
221 (dec.) (134) 
85-91 (79,134) 
llS-115 (dee.) (123,134) 
143-163 (dec.) (7^,134) 
77 (76) 
103 (76) 
108-110 (76) 
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C* jlnaXytioal Prooadures 
Pextiapa the i^st eonTenlest qpall'totiTe test for tia la ergeaotla 
ooapeoads is to bum a small portiea of the oospmiad oa a clean spatala cr 
eruoible oover. The grsywhite residue of stsaaio 03tide iadioates the 
presenoe of tia« With the -volatile org«aotia ecmpeaads this test may prove 
iceffeotiTe, ia tiiieh ease deecnapositloa of the eoB^nmd with broeiae 
followed \sy preeipitatiea of the tin as ^e sulfide may serve as aa 
indioatioa of the i^esease of tia* la ease of doabt aa iiaarei^ed sample 
Htay be used following the procedures outlined for the quantitative 
determiaat im • 
QumtitatiTely^ the tia ia orgoaotia eaapotrads usually is detenaiaed 
as staaaie oxide. The deeompositioa of the orgaaotia e^apmtads presents 
seme diffieulty beeause of spatteriag and -volatilisation* Tarioas me-ihods 
are employed for their deeompositioa. One method iarolTes deeomposition 
by ^e use of fuming aitrio aeid ia a sealed tube folloired Ity evaporatioa 
of the product «ith sulfurio aoid and igniticm to stsaaie aeid (193) • A 
more eoavenimt method is to deoompose the ssmple with furaiag aitrio and 
fmiag sulfuric aeids ia a covered poreelaia crucible folloired ty ig^itioa 
to stoiaie oxide (145)* Hydrogen peroxide and sulfurio aeid my be used 
ia place of fumiii^ ziitric and fusting sulfuric aeids* 
nte -rolatile <»'gaaotia oompouads usually giTe low results by the 
latter ^thod* the procedure deseribed l!y C^ilmaa and King (§8) is 
especially -well adi^ed for -the detexmiaatien of tia in Tola tile ^gaaotia 
eoapomds* Thte swthod oonsists of a preliaiaary deeorapositiaa ty ta'cnd.de 
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ixi e&rbon t«traohl<»*id« follotrsd by nitric Geid salfurie iikeids md fin&lly 
igaltioti to stftnnle oxid«« 
S« fhwnLfeutio Applioatioia 
The therapeutic properties of orgmotla o®Bp«Hiids have reeeived 
little att««tim, possibly sinoe tfciOBe eompcnmds liiat have been tested 
^cw littl® prcaiise liierapeutieally# la geaeral, tl-ie ^rgemotiii cmpouads 
ar« ^ite tcade. 
Sereral tin i^lte are casual]^ mezstieoied is patmntc dealing with 
•therapeutic compounds but most publieatieais indicate that th^ are ap{«r«ntly 
without signifieant effeot m organisms. Tin hydride is liie most toxic ef 
all the hydrides so far investigated (188). Staaaaoxyl* a mixture of 
stamie ox Me laid tin, hes be«a advocated for the treatment of stap^Xeeoeeus 
infeeticms, hcsrever, Kialmer (9E) found ifcat staamoxyl ms only feebly 
baeterieidal i^ -rltrc and tMt solutions or suspensions of stsoanie chloride, 
toomide, cr iodide in sterile irater were more effeetive in killing 
gtaphyloeoeeus aurew. It was also found that tin salts possessed no 
sptroeheticidal actirity «ad no curative aetion for syphilis. For a far'tiier 
diseussim of the tiiera|w«tie properties of tin salts the follci«ri&g refereiaees 
should be oosttsultedi (47, 84). 
Collier (S4) and Erause (144) Investigated the eheaiothwrapeoti© effeet 
of various i^gsnotin and <»rganolead eompoonds on experimental eareinoBia 
in mice* fhe toxicity these ocmipounds was f<ntnd to be dependesit on 
their structure rather than iheir solubility in water. Of the oompounds 
investigated tri<^*]^oi^llmd fluoride showed i^e most prophylaotie and 
"•134— 
curative offsets against oarcinoma in mice. The orgsnotla compound $ were, 
is gea^al, IneffMtire* The followlag table illustrates the effeotireaess 
of organotlaa ocmpomda as eORpared to the most effeetive of -t^e orgaaolead 
ecmpouBds tested* 
The SffiKit of Org&notln and Organolead CgapeMads on CareinaBa in Miee 
Ccmipound 
SurnhBT of 
Mimls 
Dose % 
Toleraae e Ho 
g«/g* of mouse Iff«st 
% 
Distinct 
Iffeot 
% 
Complete 
Healing 
10 i/soo 70.0 30.0 10.0 
IS 1/200 100.0 0.0 0.0 
15 1/2000 73.4 26.6 6.6 
10 i/iooo 100.0 0.0 0.0 
14 i/soo 23.6 71.4 50.0 
Hunt (S9) found tJiat the fatal dose of trimethyltin hydroxide was 
0.0018 milligraia per gram weight of mouse and that this oaeipound had no 
muscarine or atropine action* Tetraisobutyltin failed to remove R. 
cestiotllas froK infected ohiekaas indien used altmej uSien used in oon-
Junetioa idth pelletierine hydroohloride all tapeworms were removed* 
Tetmethyltin say have been ^feotive in soae eases tet it mas toe toxie (72)* 
The orgSTiOtin compounds methylstaanie aeid« mel^yltin triiodide* 
methyltin trila'CKlde, me'^iyltin trichloride, and several eoiaplexes of 
erganotin ehl<»*ide8 with aniline and pyridine have been tested on 
rabbits wildi stai^loeooeus infections* Intravenous injeetieaa of these 
e«Bpe«»ds appeared to have no tiaerapeutie action (84)« 
In general, paralysis occurred n^en triethyltia aeetate ms iajeeted 
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in frogs, rf^bidtsj eftte, and dogs. In the ease of eats and dogs a 
soporific oondition «aid eeaaiiabBliaB were obserred during tiie first thirty 
misutesi reowrery followed, hut after two to fcwr days Bymptass of tin 
poisoning wer» obscrred* It is unoertaia whether tio aets m the peripheral 
or eentral nervous systtra* Ho aeotumilatim of tin a»m8 to occur in the 
body as in the ease of mercury. Tin oarapouads administered by either 
intrareaaous or saboutaneous injeotion eausa undesirable eft0ota in the 
heart, liver, kidneys, and intestines. Darkening of Hiq intestines is 
attributed to tJie formatiaa of tin sulfide (84) • 
E» Sujaaary 
In the precwiing review «n attempt has been made to survey the 
literature an organotin caapmaids up to Ostober, 1942 • The preparatim, 
properties, and rMiotions of orgsaiotin ooffipoands have be^ discussed 
generally wherever possible rather -than dealing with individual eompounds. 
Attempts to prepeare these compounds have also bem mentioned in order to 
^ve the reader a more oosapr^enaive viswr of the subject. Swae correla­
tions have bean pointed out between the organoaeta Hie earapmmds of 
gerH«ni«E, tin, aaad lead to order to illustrate ^dations of stabili^, 
reaotivi^, and cmpound foimation. 
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III. EiFrnmrnfiiL 
A« Halogen-Metal IntarooriTersltms 
fri&r to the p*«|aratlm of organotin oanpotrnds sereral halogmHsatal 
intex*o(sx7er8lon$ in^stlgatod* SoTsral of these halogen-metal inter-
oQDirersiOQ. products were useful in the preparatieQ ef orgceaotin oompounds* 
v^ile otiters shoved little promise. Crganotin eempotmds etmtai&ing 
funotioial groups weare prepared hy treating the appropriate halog«»HBetal 
intMreon'versiQn products containing ftmctiogoal groups with an organotin 
halide* fhe remits of i^e ixiTestigatlcn of these halogee-BMitel inter* 
eowreraima are hares the appllcaticn of eomm of these reaetims f^ 
the preparation of orgsnotin coapovmds is deserihed in the folleving 
seetim* 
fhe p>eparatiCEi of n«l3utyllithiQm is adequately described in the 
literaturej thwrefore this preparation is not given here* The double-
Mtratim aeiiiod deserilmd by Haubein (1) for the determinatioai of a-
butyl lithluB ms used tn every case where halogen-metal IntercoriTersicai 
products Wire eaplc^ed in the preparatioa of ^gsnotln c^poimds* Some 
of tiiese intereon-rwrsiocis were studied befcnre t&e double-titraticc method 
had been introdaeedi therefore l^e si&oant of n-butyllithim used could only 
be detezviaed approximately* 
(1) fitoubeln, Hi* D. thesis* loiia State College (1942). 
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1« And n-Butylllthium 
fo 0*(^2 fflol© of n-lsitylll'tiiitaffi in 250 ee • of ®ther ims added rapidly 
7»1 g, (0.041 mole) of ^-larcEioirtienol in 25 ec« of ethar. The solution wa# 
stirred for ferty ainutee with no extenx&l heatiio^ and then poured oa solid 
eurbon dioxide* The eiher solution was extrfteted with aqueous alkali and 
the phenolic fraction separated by saturating the alkaline solution with 
earhon dioxide and extraeting with e-tiier* Fron aqueous solution tiiere 
was then obtainedt after aoidifleatlon. 3*77 g. or a 67 per cent yield of 
salieylio aeid (mixed m*p«) wbioh melted at 159*160''• 
^BroBto^«siol and n^Butylli-t^itm 
To approximtely 0*10 mole of n'-ba-t^lllt^lm ia 200 ee* of ether ms 
addM 8 •!§ £• (0*05 mole) of ^hroiDoplienel in 50 ee« of ether* After the 
islxture «ai refluxed for two hours it was poured m solid oiurban dioxide, 
fbe r<NMstim produets were separated by the usual method and there was 
obtal^d 2*4 g* or a S5 per oent yield of ^g^^roxybensoie acid i^ieh melted 
at pa*214^. After one erystallisati<m from water i&e j^oduot melted at 
gl4*gll^» A Bdmd awlldng point with an au-Qicffitie ^ecimen Jg* 
hjrdrcH^'btwBfiOie aeid iskaved no dep-eesiaa* 
Vh«a jN>teroBe>pli<Biol wae allowed to reaet with a«>tm^llithium for fBly 
one and mt half hoers the yield of jg-hydrog^b^soie aeid was 41 per eent (2)* 
S* j^Iedofbenol and n<»Bu1yllltihiia 
A  solution of Q«^7@ B»le &»butyllltiilii» in 190 ee« of ether wae 
(2) S^ies Ijy R. lieep«r* 
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crrsr ft peiriod of four mlautes, to 9.6 g« (0«04S7 mole) of jg»iodO]^eB.ol 
dlseolTed la 50 oo. of The solution was stirred three Kinutes longnr 
end then poured m solid oarboa dioxide* The aeidio product was isolated 
the usual method# The yield of ji*4iydr<H{ybfl»soio aeid, melting at 210-
212®, was S»01 g. or 50 per oent* 
Ihen jg-iodojAienol was allowed to reo^t with n-batyllithiu» for twwei'^ 
minutes the yield of j^ydroxybensoio acid was 48 per osnt (S)« 
4» o-j^offiobeasoio Aeid aM n-Butyllithiim 
fo approKimtely 0*10 sole of B-bo%llltltiuB in ^0 eo* of eth«r 
cooled to -73^ was add«^ 1X}«0& g» (0*06 mole) of j^brcmobwiEOie acid in 
ICX) OO. of ether, over a period of two minutes* The mixture was stirred tor 
t«a minutes at and Mien poured cm crushed solid oarbm dioxide* Fros 
tiie raaotioa mixture there was obtained 2*9 g* or a 36 per osnt yield of 
phiiialie aeid (mixed deoempositim point and fluorescein test), deeomposing 
at 207-208^, and 9 g* of coi oil coatsining sereral neutsral coapoaimts which 
w^e not ln7estigat<^« 
5* o-lodobmsoio Aeid and n-Butyllithium 
A solutiOEQ of 12*4 g* (0*05 mole) of ^iodobmzoic acid in 125 oe* 
of ether was added, over a four minute period, to a solution of approxii^tely 
0*10 mole of n-lmtylli-tfaium in 150 oo* of ether cooled to -76®* The mixture 
ims stirred for six minutes while the tsmperature was maintained at -75®, 
tod then carinat«d in the usual mamer* Prom the reaction mixture th^-e 
(S) Studies 1:^ R* K* Abbott* 
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•m,» obt&inad 1«0 g« or a 12 per cant yield of phthalle aoid (mixed deeomposi-
ties poist KQd fluoreseeiB tost)» decomposing at :K)6»a08®, and 11 g« of a 
neutral oil* 
6» ^lodobetisoie Aeid and n-Butyllithltaa 
To apjroadHiately 0»10 mole of n-twtyllithiuBi in SK>0 ee« of ether at 
'^s added, all at ome, 12 «4 g« (0*05 mole) of powdered ^iodobensoie 
aoid. Th© mixture «as maintained at -75° and stirred for four minutes, then. 
earbomted in ifae usual H«nner. Kiere ima isolated from the mixture 5»1 g» 
or a 62 per oent yield of terephthalie aoid (subliraing above 300®) and 
0»8 g, or a 7 per eent reoovery of jg-iodobensoio aoid. The tm aoids were 
separated their differsnoe in solubility in aoetone* The diethyl e«t«r 
of the terepJittialxc aeid ms prepared (s.p. 1S8»140^) sad a mixed melting 
point i^i-y:! an eu then tie speoimen of dii&ethyl terephthalate showed no 
depression* There mis also obtained 9 g« of a neutral oil* 
7. ^Xodo«K, H-diet^ylbenzenesalfoBciamide and n-But^lllthlum 
The S«»diotl^lb8nsenesttlf0na&lde uMd in tiiis exp«riffient «&« 
^e|»^ed in the following iMtnner* Xodobeaasene was oonirerted into jg* 
iodobasusflnesulfonyl chloride aooording to the dirsotions of Baxter and 
Chattmrsy (4)* fo a eolution of 8*0 g« (0*026 laele) of j-iodobenxenesulfeeyl 
ehloride in 100 oe* of ether was added S»8 g* (0*052 mole) of diet^ylamine* 
Jtfter me hour the diethylemine hydrochloride was removed filtratioaa and 
the ether solution waidied with dilute hydroehlori© aeid folloeed by dilute 
(4) Baxter and ChatiAway, J* Chwa* Soo., 107, 1814 (1915). 
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potftssiom hydroKlde. After the ether solution, irfts dried over oafeydrous 
sodiim stilfate the solvoat was r®®oved and there was obtained 7 g« or an 
80 fer o«it yield of pwre _^iodo-S,H-diethylbec«ene8ulft«iftalde (m#p« 
57-S8«5®) after «ie cry»tallisatioo. frm etiiyl alec^el* 
Anal* Caled. for K, 4.IS. Fouadt H, 4.05, 
A solutlaa of 6*78 g« (0*02 mole) of ^-iodo-H^H-diethylbenaene-
sulf^maiiiide in 60 ee* of eii^er wae added, orer a period of tvo minutes, 
to approxiaiately 0»0E mole of a-batyllithium in 100 ee* of ether eooled 
to A bri^t yellow preoipitate formed imsiediately* The mixture vas 
stirred fer mo aim«te longer, and -t^en poured m. erushed solid oar bee 
dioxide* From the reaetien isixtore there was obtained, after aoidifioa-
ticftt of ^e soditm hydroxide eztraet, 3.7 g. ©r a 72 per e«it yield of 
jg-earboa^<-l,S-diethylbens«eiesulfcKa3®ide melting at 192-194® (with tarbidity). 
Heerystalllaation of this compound from ethyl alo^ol or acetic acid did not 
raise its melting point* 
jjrnl. Caled* far H, 5*44; neut. e^iv., 257* Fwjndi 
H, S*38 md 5«4l| neut. eg^iv*, 25S* 
Ihen this ri^ticBi ivas carried out at rocm tesiperatare a tar was 
obtained from which no pure compounds could be isolated* 
B* (^ganotin Coapeunds 
In the first portim of -aiis section a deseriptioa is ^ivm of a few 
ffiodifieations to the usual procedures used for the preparation of the 
ecemon orgenotin compounds that were employed for starting materials. Also 
a few recently reported procedures ft>r the preparatiea of s^ne of these 
expounds v«F9 investigated md the results are menti(med here* 
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1, Totra-etbyltia 
B&hMLa. (5) haa d««erili«d a method for propwring totraothyltln fre® 
«thyl hroBido sxtd ®3Q alloy of tin, sodiua, and sine# fh« yield of totra-
othyltln wa# d®p«ad«nt eaa th® eompositlon of th« alloy* The reported yield 
of tetraettiyltln was 97 mS per cent baaed m the sodliasa In ihe alloy i^en an 
alloy was used consisting of 14 per eent sodluB, 17 per cent sine, and 69 
per cent tin» fhe RRoant of ettiyl Isrosiide used was m«rely deseribed as a 
large excess* 
Since this method appeared very prcalslsg it was mployed here for the 
proparatien of tetraethyltln. Several runs were mde using a 10 to 20 
per o^t excess of ethyl brcoide, and in all eases the yield of tetraethyltin 
was very lew. Almost etm-y reaction amddenly beeaaas very violent aft«r 
several hours end a considerable amount of ethyl bromide was lost* In a 
few cases the alloy was even fwoed out of the top of t»o condeaasers in 
series* Sinee the am^ont of ethyl broeiide used Earada was merely desoribed 
as a large exoess with no indicatioa of «liat was meant by this another re-
aetim ms carried out using approximately a 60 per oent excess of e-^txyl 
bromide. In this ease the reaotiwi proceeded ®ioothly, and "ttie yield of 
tetraelJiyltin was iroproved eocsiderably# Appareaatly the large excess of 
ethyl brraaide that Earada refers to is in ^xornta of 60 per oent since "Sie 
yield reported ^ him exeeeds th® yield desoribed here where a 60 per oenfc 
ftceess of ethyl bromide was smployed* 
She alloy used for the preparatim of tetraethyltin was prepared by 
heating in a covered ircn crucible a mixture of 131 g» of tin, 32.4 g. of 
(g) fiars^a, Sci. Papers Inst. mi' Ch«a» Researoh (folfyo), S5, 290 (19S9). 
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zim, and 26.6 g. of sodium# The cover was not rmored during the heating 
slnee oxidatioo takes plaee very rapidly* ^ile the isass was molt^ it was 
shaken to inc^e a unifom mixture. After the alloy had ooeled it was 
ground to about the sice of rioe and used immediately. 
{feie hundred eighty-six grama of the alloy and 200 oe. of ethyl broaiide 
were p]^eed in a &OOMae. rcmnd-bottosed flask with a reflux emdenser* fhe 
mixture was allowed to react tea hours without external heating eood then 
was heated eight hours at 70^. During this time tlw alloy expanded and 
assiiwd the appearaaee of a dry powder. The powder was extraoted eeveral 
times witb etber and "^len liquid aimmia was carefully Mded to the ecmbined 
etiwr extracts to rmove triethyltin hroedde. The ai«n<mia complex of the 
triethyltia 'brcffliide was remored by filtration and weighed 57.5 g. The 
ether iwis then removed and ttie tetraethyltin distilled betwe«a 77 and 79® 
at 13 am. fhe index of refraetiffli was 1.4720* There was obtained 56 g, 
or an 34.2 per eaait yield of tetraei^yltdn based on the sodiua in the alloy. 
2. frietfeyltia ar^aide 
Triethyltin brceaide was prepared by slowly adding 11.2 g. (0.070 aele) 
of brmine to 16«4 g* (0.070 mole) of tetraethyltin whioh was stirred md 
ooeled in an lee-salt bath. By fi^etional distillatioa of the resulting 
liquid there was colleetml 17.6 g. (8^) of triethyltin lartssaide beiareea 
106® and 107® at 16 ara. and the indeac of refraetion iw-s 1.6240. 
S. Tetragfeea^lldit 
Hienyls«.gneaiu« broaide was prepared from 942 g. (6.0 moles) of 
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brtsaebeateEL© and 148 g. (6.1 gram at cms) of magnoslua ia 3000 cc. of 
aahydroae ether. The additim of the brcaaobaftsme was oorapleted in ttro 
hours} tliia was raade possible ly cooling 13ie reactic® vessel ia an ioe 
After ell of tJie hromobmtma had been added, the ice bath was rwaored and 
app"OxiR«.t©ly one half of -tiie e13\er was removed by distillation. Then, 
1500 ee. of anhydrous tolume ms added to the phenylmagnesium laromide 
solution. A soluti<m of 352 g. (1.55 mole) of anhydrous stsaiaie chloride 
in 200 ec. of anhydrous toluene was added to tlie stirred idianylmgaeaiuBi 
brcffidde solution, mdiich ms oooled mesne of an ise After the 
mixture was refluxed, with stirring, for three hours it was poured into 
a 12-1. oroek eontainiag approximately 3000 g. of eraeked iee to which had 
^en added 250 eo» of oonoflntrated hydrochloric aeid. fhe resulting mixture 
was filtered and a oosparatively staall amount of tetraphenyltin removed free 
the etber-tolufflae layer by oonoentratlaag ihe solutioa. The ooabined )i^o^t 
of crude tetrapiienyltin was extraeted in a Soxhlet extraetor with ohloroform. 
From the chlwofom there crystal llaed 5^ g. or a 92 per eaat yield of 
tetraphsayltin melting at 227.5-228®. 
fri^eayltin Chloride froa Tetra^enyltln md Hydrog«a Chloride 
Dry hydrogen ciiloride ^s was passed at a moderate jrate through a 
solutim of 128 g« (0.30 mole) of tetra|feanyltin dissolved in ^00 oo. 
of chloroform, fhe t^perature of the solution was maintained be'tween 
§S® sad €0^ during the forty minutes that the hydrogen chloride 'w.u 
admitted. After the chloroform was removed by distillation the residue was 
extracted with 600 oo. of boiling etiisaiol. The ethanol extract was then 
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oooled is lee toad the ssall amount of tetraphenyltioi that had l>»eQ ex-^aeted 
with th« ^Ij&enyltla chloride was removed by filtratiCQ* The ethanol 
extract ms th^ hMited and approximately 8(X) oo« of wat«r was added slowly, 
wil^ atirriag, to precipitate the trif^eayltin chloride. After the aolutioa 
wks cooled it wac filtered and the dry irecipitate dissolTed in 250 co* of 
petroleuffi ether (b.p, 77-117®). A small araoimt of material which woold not 
dissolTe ma removed f^om the hot solution hy filtration. The solution 
was then cooled^ filtered, and the mother liquor concentrated to rmove 
additional -^ijptienyltin ehl«*ide. lliere 'ra.s obtained 94.8 g. or an 82 
per ceat yield of triphmyltin chloride (lei.p. 106-iC®°). 
fhe trij^ei^ltin chloride, before the removal of the mterial insoluble 
la petroleum ether, melted only slightly Icwrer (104-106®), t»t the melt 
neT«r beeame clear. !fhe Ispuri^ ms probably dij^enyltin ^de produced 
^ hj^olysis of diphenyltin dichloride which is formed in soall amcnmts 
duriz^ the cleairage with hydrogen chloride. 
Since there is no indication nbwai hydrogen chloride has been passed 
'^<Migh the solutlCQ ft&r a sufficient length of time, it is 80iaetis»s neces-
saiy to repeat this treatEient with the ethanol insoluble residue n^ioh is 
mreacted tetraphssiyltiii. Bailie (6) recdnmesBded fifteen ninutes as suf­
ficient tim fcr the hydrogen chloride clea-rage of approxioately the same 
{QBOont Q£ tetraphei^lMn since prol<mged treatmsat with hydrogen ehloride 
prodaees di|^enyltin di<^loride« Howerer, in a series of reMtions in which 
h^rogffiB chloride was passed iiirough the <^loroform solutim for mly fifteen 
stnutes rery little tri^b«nyltia chloride was produced] therefore a loiger 
(€) Bailie, Hi. D. thesis. Icnra State College (1938). 
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tr^tmmt was used* CmiNurisoa of the yield of -t^ipheayltixi ehloride l^us 
oljft&ined witii the yield (8S per e«nt} reported by Bailie indicates that the 
Imger time of reaetioa does not seriously Inorwuse the fon^tisn of 
dii^e^ltin diehloride* IVoleaaged tr«atneat isii^ hydr^en ehloride irill^ 
ho«rvrer« lead to ^e fcrmatiCBi of difdienyltin diohloride* 
5* tlrighei^ltin ChlorMe from fetrai^wayltln and Staanio Chloride 
frij^enylttn ehl«ride ean best be prepared frcm tetraphenyltin sad 
stmaio e^l^ide a laethod similar to that desoribed tiy Eooheshker end 
eo«<«rorl»rs (7) • This ntethod has tl^ adTttitaee that no fheosyl groups are 
lost is the oonTersiOQf therefore* evra a Xoirer yield this method leads 
to a larger aaoaat of tri phony It in ehlwide for a given asoont of te^a* 
^enylttn than does ^e ol<Mmige Isy l^rdrogsn chloride. 
A mixture of 110 g« (0*257 mole) 
mole^ of aahydross staxmie chloride ims heated in a sealed Carius tube for 
three hoars. Buring the i^rst hoar the tsaaperature «as gradually raisi^ 
fro® roea temperature to 220® ndiere it was maintain^ for t*R> hours* After 
the tube had oooled^ it was opened and t^e impure ^i]^«Eiyltin ohlwide 
rsnored by heating the isrerted Carius tube over a SOO oo* flask* fhe 
melted trifhenyltin ehloride whi<^ ms oolleeted in the flask ms permitted 
to eool and then extraetM seTeral tintes with boilii^ ether* The ether 
insoluble portion consisted of 16.5 g. or a 15 per cent reoor«ry of UTireaoted 
te^ai^snyltin. After the e^er was reaored ly distillation the residue of 
erude trlpbenyltin ehl<»-ide was crystallised tarioe frota petroleum ether 
(7) Koohe^JcoTt Sad, and Aleksandror, Ber*« 67, IS^ (1934)* 
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(b.p. 77-117®)* there was obtained 94 g» or a 71 per cent yield of |»ire 
trlph«ayltin ehlerlde laeltlng at 106-108®. 
6« friifliqayltiB Iodide 
fri^eayltia iodide was prepared aooordiag to tJie iwthod deeorlbed 
Chambers sad Scherer (8) for the jareparation of triishsnyltin broEide with 
triph^yltis iodide as an intermediate n^ieh was not isolated* 
Over a period of one hour, 89 g. (0*35 mole) of iMine was added to a 
boiling «ii^«isiC8a of 149 g» (0.85 raole) of tetraphaayltin in 1CX)0 oe. of 
ohloroform# The ^lorofora was then r^oved by distillatioQ at atstos£^erie 
pressure and the iodobenxeme remored under redueed pressure* A Sosdilet 
extrc^tor was smpl^ed to extraet the erude trij^eaiyltdn iodide from the 
mreaeted tetmph«i3yltin» After the ether was raiaoTed the tidj^eo^ltin 
iodide ms erystalli»ed tram petroleum ether (b.p. 77-117®) • Fr<m the 
reaetien -Utere was obtained 116 g. or a 70 per eest yield of pare tri^myltin 
iodide melting at 119-121®, and 16 g. or an 11 per eent resorery of unr^iAted 
tetz«.phenylt in * 
7. Pi^enyltin Diehloride 
Sifhenyltin diehloride was prepared in a is«einer similar to that deeeribed 
Eo^eshkoTT (9). A mixture of S6.5 g. (0.0857 mole) of tetraphmyltin 
and 10 eo. (0.^57 raole) of anhydrous stmnie eiiloride was heated in a 
sealed 0arius tul» at 210® for one end one fourth hoars. After the iwbe 
(8) Chambers end Soherer, Am. Chem. Soo.« 48, 1054 (1926). 
(9) Eoeheshkov, Ber., 62, "f96"Xl929). 
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had eoeled the eontsats were poured into a flask and crystallized tarioe 
from petroleum ether (b.p. 28-38°) • There was obtained 48 g. w an 82 
per ewJt yield of dlpheayltln dlohlorlde melting at S6-W®. The hi^est 
reported meltlag point for dlphasoyltin dlohlorlde (10) is 42®} hwrever, 
sereiral Iznrestlgators have reported tiie melting point to be In the range 
56-40®. 
JU i Pd id e 
The method deseribed by i^llard end Hobinscm (11) was employed fear the 
preparation of diphcssiyltln dllodlde* To 42*7 g* (0«10 sole) of powdered 
tetraphwayltln in a 125-oe> distilling flask was added S0«8 g. (0*20 mole) 
of finely dlTlded iodine, and the mixture was ^aken rigorously* In a few 
minutes the mass became Tery warn and liquefied* After the mixture was 
allowed to stand for several hours  ^ the lodob«axeBe mis removed by rmenm. 
distlllatim and the dlj&eaayltin diiodide was distilled between 175® and 
187® at 1 m* pressure* There was obtained 30*5 g. or a 58 per eent yield 
of di^eaayltin diiodide melting at 65-68® after two crystalllxaticms froa 
petroleixm ether (b*p* 60-68®) * 
9» Triethyl-o-hydroayi^aayltin 
^heshkOT and eo-workers (12) and Hesmeyanor aod oo-«rorkers (13) 
l»repared triet})^l-o-hydro3^;^enyltln from heaiAethyldlstannane and dl-o-
hydroxyphffl^lmero^ry* k mudi simpler method of |«*eparatioQ for this 
(10) Aroaheim, Jga*. 194, 145 (1878). 
(11) Billard andWoblnson, _J. (^m* Soo ,, 49, 1S68 (1927 )• 
(12) Ksohetdikor, lle8meyanOT7 and Pusyrewk, ^r*, 69, 1659 (19%)* 
(15) Hesmeyaaov, Koohet^kov, end Pasyreva, J* Gen* Chwa. (U.S,S,E.), 
7, 118 (1S37) £ G* A., 31, 4290 {ISSlj/, ~ 
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compound is desoribed here in whioh the product froEi the h&logen-^aetRl 
latereoayersi«3aa reaction of o-bromojAienol and n-butyllithi«iE Is estployed* 
The ank^drotis magaosiuiB bromide used in this preparation was prepared 
ly adding slowly 19.2 g. (0»12 mole) of traaine to approximately 5.0 g. 
of magaesiuBi ^mings in 80 oc» of anhydrous ether. A large excess of 
mpiasium ms used to prevent the foirmatim of small fragments of mag;aesium 
labioh are diffieult to rm.<nr&* mgaesitim laromide forms an etherate snd 
two layers appeari both layers are used since the ether layer eoaitains some 
fflagpesium bromide in solution. This solutiwi ms filtered through glass 
wool before it was added to the product of the reaotim between ^ 
broffiophenol and a-butyllithiua. The purpose of the jaagnesium broaide was 
to ccsaiyert the lithium salt of ^-^ydroxy^enylllthium formed in the halogaa-
sietal interoonversioa to the Grignard reagent. 
To a solutiOB of O.llS mole of ja-bu-tyllithi\jm was added 9.77 g. 
(0«05€& »ele) of j^brome|di^ol in 50 eo* of ether* After liie seluticm 'm.s 
stirred far forty-fire minutes, 0.12 mole of eahydrous magnesixas bromide in 
80 oe. of e'tiier was added. After ten minutes, 16*1 g. (0.0565 mole) of 
triethyltin bromide in 25 ee. of ether was added and ihe solution allowed to 
stand overnight, fhe seluticaa was then hydrelysed with a oold solution 
eaammlm chloride and -yie ether layer dried over sodium sulfate. After the 
eth«r trntormA ty distillatioa the resulting liquid was fraetiemally 
% 
distilled, fhe main fraction, cccsisting of 9.1 g., was collected betwe«a 
155® and 156® at 15 m. The density and index of refraetitm of this cospoesid 
were as followsi l.SlSOi Hjj®® 1.5379. fhe yield of triethyl.^ 
hydroxyphenyltin based on the triethyltin bromide used was 64 per 9m.t, 
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Aml» Caled. for C^gEgQOSnj Sn, 39•74. Poundj fei, 39,85. 
The boiling point reported in the literature for -ybiis compound is 
197-200® at 3 ihich does not agree with the value found here. The 
Talues for the density and index of i^fraotion, however, compare favorably 
with the values jreported. The reported values for -Uie density and index 
of refraeticai are as follovrst l«S229j 1.5377, 
10» Tri^6nyl-^-hydro;^;^enyltin 
fri{^eiiyl-K>*^ydroaQrpheQyltin ms prepared starting wl-tti trif^exiyltin 
chloride in essentially the same loanner as triethyl<>^hydrozy|sh«i3yltln from 
trlethyltin bromide* 
To a oold soluti<m of 0*246 mole of n-butyllithim in 490 eo. of ether 
was added rapidly 21*3 g« (0*123 mole) of j^bro^i^mol in 26 ee* of ether* 
After forty minutes 0*25 mole of anhydrous mgaesiuffi brcmide in approx-
imtely 100 oc* of ether was added* fhen« 47*4 g* (0*123 mole) of tri* 
pheeiyltin ehloride was added and after the mixture had stirred for two 
hours it was hydrolysed wiiii a oold solution of aiiKonlum chloride md ^e 
ether Is^er dried over sodium sulfate. The etiier was then removed 
distil2Ati<ai said the residue boiled for ten minutes with 100 oc. of et^anol 
to rmove unreaeted materials* After the mixture was oooled it was filtered, 
and the residue, whieh consisted of crude trifdieaayl-jo-hydroxyiSienyltin, 
was ezystallised froa chloroform* There was obtained 31 g* or a 57 per cent 
yield of pure tri|dienyl-o«^droxyfh.enyltin v^ioh melted with dee<npositi<Bi 
between 176® and 182®, dep«ading on the rate of heating* Ihen the temper-
a'^re ims raised from 170^ to 176^ ev«r a period of nine minutes the eempound 
melted with deoompositi on at 176-177°* 
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AnRl, Caled* for Cg^EggOSn Sn, S6.81. P<nmd» ®n, 26,70» 
11 • Trliaieayl-|-4i3rdro3sy|dieayltln 
In the e®.80 of this oompound an inTestigation ms carried out to 
determine whether or not organotin. oonpounds of this type oould b© prepared 
direetly from the halogen-metal interconversim products without first oon-
Tertiog "tttem to ih© Gri^iard reagent hy meeas of aagieaiuia taromide* Two 
att«Bapts were itmd© to prepare ia-iphenyl-j^ydroxypheaiyltin in this m&nert 
ia one experiment tri^enyltin chloride wae used md ia the other -taripheoyltin 
iodide was «Kployed» The reaction tiiae in both oases was s«r«n minutes fr<aB 
the time that the addition of Ihe orgaaotin halide was begun until the re-
acticai mixture was hydrolyaed. There ms obtained a IS per oeat yield 
of tetraphenyltin ifiien triphenyltin ehloride was used and a 25 ^r oent 
yield of tetmphenyltin ^en tri^enyltin iodide was used. In both cases 
the ty-produets produeed probably ^ disproporticMaatiaa reaetions together 
with the large amount of l^-products from the halog«sa-«i8tal intereonversioa 
mde the separation of pure from these reactims 
imposi^ble. Sinee triiaienyl-^^ydrossypheiQrltin oeuld not b® obtained directly 
froa the halogen•®etal intercoBrersion prodwjt of ^lareawphenol and a-
bu'tyllithiusi, the usual aeliiod of oonrerting this product to the Gri^ard 
reagwit was used* 
To a solutiffla of 16,9 g. (0.098 mole) of jg-bromophenol in 50 eo» of 
ether ms added 0.196 mole of n-butyllithim in 245 cc. of ether. After the 
solution was stirred for tme smd one fowth hours, 0.225 mole of finhydrous 
aagiEiesitaB laromide in §0 eo. of etlier has added aM the mixture ims stirred 
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twwnty minutes loaager. Then 20*8 g, (0.054 mole) of triphffliyltin chloride 
*as added and the mixture was stirred for two hours before it ma hydrolyised 
with a cold solution of aramcsttiiBn chloride. The ether layer was dried over 
anhydrous sodiiBB sulfate and the solvent was then r^roored. To the liquid 
residue was added 100 ec. of warn methanol. After the methanol solution 
eooled, a solid separated which was removed flltrati<»i, ajad ly repeated 
recryataJllaatioas of tJiis solid from ohlorofona-petroleaa el^er (b«p« 77-
117®) there i»s obtained 2»S g» or a 10 per coat yield of pure tri phenyl-^ 
hydro3!y]^enyltin i^ich melted between 201® and 211®» depending on iJi© rate of 
heating. ®he meltinf; point observed by raising the teoroerature frora 1^® 
to 210® over a period of five minutes was 210-2ll®i wh«B the tempezmture 
was raised fr<«i 190® to 201® over a period of ten isinutes the melting point 
was 201-20S®. 
Anal. Calod. for Cg^BgoOSnj Sn, 26.81. Poundt 27.20 and 27.40. 
12. Di-o-li^droacyjiiaaayldi^enyltin 
The preparatiGti of di-o^ydros^^wayldiidxaoyltia direetly fr«a the 
halogen-metal interc cavers ion prodwt of the reaction between jo-broaoifeeaol 
and n-butyllithium was also unsuccessful in this case. Of the diphenyltla 
diiodide used, 61 per oent of the phenyl groups were acoouated far as tetra-
j^aayltin after a reaction time of thirty minutes. Similar results were 
obtained nfcen dij^myltin dichloride was employed. Di-o-hydroxy|4ienyldipiienyl-
tin was finally prepared by converting the halogen-metal intercmversiim 
product of the reactiosi between o-broiBOi^enol and n-butyllitliium to the 
Grignard reagmt with magnesium bromide. 
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A solution of 0*21 sole of u-lxityllithiim in 250 ee* of was added 
to 18*2 g. (0.105 mole) of j^bromo^enol ia gS ee» of ether* Aft«r fifty 
minutes, 0*27 sole of anhydrous magnesium breraide in 100 eo« of ether was 
added and the 8oluti<m nas stirred for ten rainutes* Ilien 14*4 g. (0*042 mole) 
of di^enyltin diehloride ims added and tiie solutios im.8 stirred f^ one and 
09ste half hours bef<»'e it was hydrolysed with a cold aamoaalua ehloride solu* 
tim* %e ether layer was dried orer anhydrous sodiura sulfate, ooneesitrated 
to approximately 75 oo*, cooled in a dry ioe<«aeet«ae ba<^, ai»i tiften filtei^d* 
The filtrate was eonoantrated to a volume of appr€«imtely 50 ee* and 
petroleum ether (b*p« 28*38°) was added imtil turbidity Just appeared at 
room teaperature* The solution then was oooled in a dry iee^aeetcne batfa 
and filtered* The oombined porti<»3.s of orude dl^o^hydroxyj^enyldiflisnyltiii 
were reerystallixed from ei^er-petroleum ether* l!hW9 was obtained 13 g* 
or a 68 per eent yield of di-^hydroxydij^enyltin »tei@h melted on a melting 
point block at 192«*194°* In a capillary tube this compound melted betweesn 
136° and 170° depending on the rate of heating* the temperature of 
tha »elting point bath was raised froia 120° to 136° over a period of five 
siHutee the di-^hydr«3^i^enyldiphenyltin malted at 136-138°. 
Anal* Calad, for Gg4H2o02^« 25*88* Foundt 26 *20 and 26.SB* 
13. Triphenyl-^dimethylajninophenyltin 
Although RgSnB* and R2Sn^2 ecrapounds could not be prepared sucoessfully 
from organolithivBK compounds containing a hydroxyl group unless the 
organolithitiffi compound was ecoiTerted to t^e Gri^ard reagent^ organolithium 
cempounds containing the dimethylamiaophenyl group gave satisfaotory rentlts 
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witbout first being ooixvorted to the Grign&rd raagont. In the firrt 
preparation of triphenyl-o-diraethylaminoph^ayltia, o-diiacthyl8aino|toenyl-
li-Qiiuia and triphaayltin iodide were used, Imt the yield ms low since the 
asparatioaa of triphenyl-^dliwUiylaminojaienyltin from imreaoted triphenyltia 
iodide and hydroxide iavolTed awne probl«w»s« In the second preparati<ai 
o-disaethylajainojhenylBagBeaiuia bromide and triphsoyltin iodide were used and 
the method of purifioatiim finally devised in the first preparation was 
employed* 
To a soluti<m of o<»diaethylaffiijao^enylmagne«itis brcsaide, prepared froa 
14«,0 g« (0»0? mele) of ^braaodiaethylaniline and 1*8 g. (0*074 gram atom) 
of mgnesium in gOO ee* of ether, ma added 19*9 g* (0*042 aole) of 
tri{^®s^ltin iodide. After the solutioia had b«<» stirred for forty-five 
minutes it was hydrolysed with a oold a^oaium ehl^ide ^lution and the 
et^er layer was dried over anhydrous sodiiaa sulj^te* the ether was remoreA 
and to the resulting viscous liquid was added 50 eo* of boiling me'tiianol* 
Tlie crystals obtained 1by cooling the m^thsuaol soluti<si were removed by 
l^ltrati<ai and recryetalliaed twice fr<M3i metiianol, by first effecting solu* 
tion TKith the minimmi amount of ehlorofonn. There was obtained 12*6 g* or a 
64 per esat yield, based on the trij^^s^ltln iodide, of trijAienyl-o. 
dimethylamiBOphenyltin aselting at 110-112®* 
Anal. Calod. for C2gH25NSn» Sn, 25*28* Foundj Sn, 26*70. 
Ihe ^-diaiethylaBiino|^«Qylli-Uiivaa used was prepared frt^ 13*0 g* (0*065 
mole) of _g-broEiodimethylaniline and 0*98 g* (0*14 gram atom) of lithiua is 
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2S0 oc. of other. The solvjfcion was pemit-fced to stand for t»fo hemrs before 
the clear liquid was deeantod carefully tinrough glass wool from the precipitate 
«md vmreaeted lithlun* 
fhe BOlutien oi' 0.058 mole of ^dimethyleffiiiio^««a^llitlil*jffi ia 235 co» 
of ether was added to ZZ»5 g« (0.058 mole) of tri|&^yltizi chloride in 100 oe. 
of etiber. The aixture was stirred for three hours and then permitted to 
stffiid OTerai^t before it was l^rolysed with a eold solution of eaimosaim 
chlcaride* The ether layer was dried over sodium oilfate end tjie solTent 
was retaoved. The resulting residue was dissolved in the lainissum amount of 
ehlorofom md 200 ec. of hot etfeanol was added. After the solution was 
ooaoentrated to approxiiaately 200 oo. it was cooled aiid the tri^ottyl-^" 
diaethylajainopheayltSja which separated was removed by filtration. T>iere was 
obtained 17 g. or a 62 per omit yield of triph«Etyl-g<^imeid}Lylaffliaopheziyltiii 
which melted at 132-134® after two reoryatallizations fraa petroleiaa ether 
(b.p. 77-117®). 
Mai. Oalcd. for CggBggMSnt Sn« 25.23. Foundt 25.70. 
15. Attempted Freparatim of fripheziyl-g-aiBibiopiieayltin 
Several attempts were mde to prepare this oa^^mmd Imt ia all eases 
the results were eitiwr negative or itusoaclusive. fhree different techniques 
were used and are deseribed here. 
Attgapt Ho. 1. fhe three<<ieoked flask used in this experiment was 
equipped with a stopcock in the bottom, and the glass tube connecting taie 
fleisk to the stopcock was loosely packed with glass wool. A solutim of 
0.190 mole of n-batyllitlilum in 240 eo. of et^er was added to 10.9 g. 
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(O.OSS sole) of j|»brcBaoaniline in 50 ee. of ether. Aft«r the mixture had 
be«i stirred for one hour, during -wdtiich time a yellow precipitate foraed, 
the solution was carefully filtered ttirough the plug of glass wool. Then 
250 00• of anhydrous ether ims added to the yelloa^ precipitate in the flask. 
Kid after the mixture had h@«a etirz^d for five minutes 21.2 g* (0.0444 mole) 
of trii^eayltia iodide was added* The mixtvre kwls stirred f«r fifteen 
mlButes aitd hydrolysed with ice water. After the etiier layer ms dried 
<nrer mi^ilrous sodlsm sulfate the solveat was remored. She red residue 
whidbi Insulted was boiled with ethaaol and tlien reerystaUieed from ehloroform-
ne^tuiol yielding a red solid aelting betireeii 185^ and SOO*^. Repeated 
reorystallisaticaa of this mterial produced a red tar aad some li^t r»d 
material v^ieh approaehed the melting point of tetra^^esiylida* So&e of the 
trii^eaayltin iodide used in this reactioai was aeeousted for in t^he etiianol 
extiraet as tripheayltin hydroxide. 
Attemg^ Re. 2. Thiu experiaeat was carried out like the first experioent 
except in this ease -^e unreaoted ^-IxttyllitiiiiBB vab not remold from the 
yellow irecipitate. fh«re was also obtained some red mterial i^at could 
not be purified aM a colorless solid which melted at 61-6S°* fhe fflelting 
point repca-ted f<»* ispiphenyl-«-butyltin is 61««>6t®» 
Attfflnpt Ho. 5. In ihis experiment the unreected n-lm'^llithiuja was 
net rmmeS. from the yellw precipitate but anhydrous mgnesiua breraide was 
added to ^erent the fonoaticai of tetraj^eoyltln. A red solid i^ich melted 
o^er a range of several degrees was also obtained in this case. Attempts to 
purify this material invariably led to the fwmttion of a considerable ascust 
of red tar. A portion of this impure red solid was dissolved in eiiier and 
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praeipitated a.8 the hydrochloride with dry hydrogaa chloride gas. The 
hydrochloride was quickly filtered and the free amine regenerated with dilute 
mmmiwn hydroxide. The dark yellow laaterial obtained in tiiis maimer melted 
at 167-169®. Purification of tiiia material by lasaas of the hydrochloride 
•was not very sucoessful sinoo less tiian 20 per oeat of the inaterial ms 
recovered. ClMtvage of the tia-oarhoa linkage Tsy hydrogen chloride un­
doubtedly oocfurred to a large extent during Idi© tiin© required to precipitate 
the hydroohleride. The values for the tin eontait of tJie asiterial melting 
at 167-169° were too hi  ^for tri^«3yl-g-amino|ii«iyltin to be canolusiTe. 
Anal. Galcd, for C24%iNSnt Sn, 26,86. Pooadj Sn, 27.70 and 27.70. 
16 » Tri^^enyl-^-hydroxymethylph^yltln 
The o-bromobeBsyl alcohol used was prepared from o-broiaotoluene. To 
513 g. (S.OO moles) of ^far<aiotolue&e at 150** mis added slowly 512 g. 
(S.20 moles)of InroKine using m ultraviolet lamp to facilitate lateral 
brominatian. The resulting mixture was then fraetisnated and there was 
collected 6C^ g. or an 81 per cent yield of o«>1»'<»Rob^2yl braoide iriiieh dis­
tilled at 85—88°/0.5 mm. The bath temperature was kept between 128® and 
ISS*^ during the distillatim. A portion of the o-broaobensyl braaide was 
converted to j^laromoberasyl alccdiol according to the direetions of Bodroux (14) 
for Uie preparation of ^breaobensyl alcohol with a few modifioations (15). 
A mixture of 125 g. (0.50 mole) of o-bromob«asyl bromide, 350 g. of glacial 
(14) Bodroux, Btill. soc. ohiffi., 21, 2B9 (1899). 
(15) Studies by C. S. Melstrom. 
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aeetie ftcid and, 125 g# of la&d oxide (PbO) ims refluxed for 30 aiautes 
and then the lead hrosiide which had formed ii&s removed filtration. The 
fillarate waiB almost neatraliied with 10 par o«at sodiuo hydroxide and then 
(Kxtr&oted with el^er* fhe ether wa.s r^oved and t^e liquid residue dissolved 
in 220 00. of methanol. To the methanol solution ims added 44 g. of 
potftssium hydroxide* After the mixture eeased refluxing without external 
heating, heat ims applied and the mixture refluxed one half hour longer. Hie 
mixture was then powred into 500 eo. of ice water and the resulting solution 
extracted with ether. After the e-ttier layer was dried over sodium sulfate 
the ether was r«sio7ed and the residue orystallised from petroleum ether 
(b.p. 66-68°). There was Obtained 46 g. or a 50 per cent yield of pure 
o-bromobenzyl alcohol melting at 80-81®. 
To 18.0 g» (0.0965 mole) of jo-bromob«ieyl alcohol in 60 ee. of ether 
was added a solutien of 0.193 mole of n-butyllithium in 240 oo. of ether. 
Aftw the soltitioQ had bean stirred far one hour, 0.2^ mole of magnesium 
bromide in 100 oo. of ether was added and the soluticsi stirred for fifteen 
minutes. tri phenyl tin chloride mis added in approximately five grm 
portioRs mtil the color test was negative. A total of 32.2 g. (0.08S5 mole) 
of trif^^yltin ohloride was added. 1h.is is slightly more ^an necessary} 
the oolor test in this case is i^mei^t misleading. After one hour the 
mixture was hydrolyted with a oold 80lutL<»i of anm«»iltffit chloride and the 
eth«r layer was then dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate. The eidier was 
th(»i removed by distillation and the residue dissolved in boiling e'&anol. 
From the cold ethanol solutim and the motibLer liquor fr^ the first crop 
orjwtals there was obtained 26.5 g. of trii^enyl-^hydroxymel^yll^etByltin 
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melting ftt 155«5-156.5°» After one reery»talllsatioa from fife 1«:©form-
petrolem ether (b«p« 77-11?®) there i»i obtained 24•§ g» or a 64 per oeat 
yield of pure ta-i^wiyl-^-liydroxymethylpiiaaayltin melting at 158-159°. 
Anal. Caled. for CggE22^^t 25.99. povmdi Sn, 26.42 and 26.40. 
17 . Triphenyl-^hydroxyraethyliriiei^ltia 
The ^-iMromobensyl aleohol used here was prepared ty D. S, Melatrom 
using the directions described above fcr the preparation of the ortho isomer, 
fo 20.0 g. (0*107 mole) of j^l»>omobenByl alcohol in 50 oe. of et^er was 
added a solution of 0.214 sole of n-butyllithium in 240 oe. of etber. fhe 
solution was stirred for one hour «uad th«a 0.225 mole of sn^nesiua broad-de 
in 100 ee. of ether urns added and a precipitate formed. Then, after fifteen 
minutes 33.0 g. (0.0856 mole) of tri|dx«iyltin t^loride ivas added and the 
Bsixtare stirred for one hour subsequent to hydrolysis with a eold aamonium 
ohloride solution. 
The ether layer was dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and t^en the 
etiier was remored distillation. The residue was dissolved in 1^ oe. 
of ethmol;, and water was added until the solution just beosme turbid at 
S0°. After the solution was eooled in an iee-salt Imth there ms obtained 
32.2 g. of impure triphenyl-jg-hydroxymethylphenyltin. The crude tri phcnyl-
_g-hydroxymethylph«iyltin was reerystallised from b«nsone-petroleum ether 
(b.p. 60-68°) and there was obtained 26.0 g. or a 66 per cent yield of 
triphei^l^^hydroaiyBiethyl^flaiyltia. Considerable difficulty was enoountered 
in obtaining a ecmstect melting point. Reoiystallisation from ethanol-water 
followed by drying of the product over oaloias ehl(a*ide in a -mourn desiooator 
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imd«r redttosd {aressoF* froduoed «l prc^ot «hieh melted at 90«>S1^ m & 
selting poiat bloek sad at 99*1(K}^ in & capillary tube* some of 
t^is mterial was reerystalllsed frcra b«aBene*petrelewB ether the meltiag 
point Is^ bol^ setiiods ms 98<»1(K>^} however, ether porti<m8 ii^«a re<» 
ezystslllzed trm. bemme-petroleum ei^er or ale(^ol<<miter yielded la&terial 
•sfeieh melted at -rariOBS points between 90® and 100®. Trli^«Bayl"i^ 
hydroxymel^ylj^ez^ltin orystallises trm benzece«»petrolanm et^ier with solvent 
of erystallization which can be reaored by placing the crystals nnder reduced 
pressure for sereral hours* In the case of the correspemdizig lead eonipoand (IS) 
difficulty was also encountered in obtaining a definite melting point* %e 
tin analyses wore carried «at using the sample (m.p* 98-100®) which had been 
reerystalllsed from bensene-petroletm ether. 
Anal* Calcd* for 25*99* Feondt and 1^*24* 
18 • fripheQyl<jg-earb03^]^eQyltin 
Chambers and Scherer (16) attempted to prepare trl|&®ayl«g«earboxyi^aayl« 
tin from trij^enyltinosodium and sodium j^broaobsnsoate in liquid aomonia* 
They isolated som tripiienyltin hydr«iadde and bnisolo aeid fros the reaetioa 
ai^ therefcjre cotusluded lifoat trl|^ei:^l<jg-earbo:[gniianyltin had be^ formed 
b«t was jf*t^r unstable and was hydrolysed in the process of pKO'ificatiai* 
friphmiyl-j-earboaiyi&enyltin was prepared here by the oxidaticai of triphenyl* 
jMhydroxyawthylphenyltin with potassiisa pnraanganate in alcohol^free acetone* 
this cocpound ms found to quite staUe* 
5(%l§)sSa(r®6H4CH2«fi) • ^ &iC^ns)^mxij^^E4lS00K) * 
Eog 4- m^o * mao^ 
(16) Chcmbers and Scherer, J* Am* Chea* Soom, 48« 1054 (1926)* 
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Or«r a period of four hours, 7.S7 g, (0.0467 mole) of solid potassiua 
pemang&mte wes addedj, in amll asiounts, to 16*0 g* (0«035 mole) of 
triphaayl-^gi4^dro3^ethyl^«tiyltin in 160 ee* of alod^ol-free aeetone* The 
mixture ims allosied to etir one hour l^ger or tmtil the pot&ssiisa pen^ngaxiate 
oolor disai^Mured md then the precipitate was renoved tiy filtraticai esd 
washed witb SO ee« of aeetoae* Hie preoipltate, eoasisting of nnapjaeae 
dioxide szid l^e potfUEsium salt of trip$i«jyl'^^arbaxypheayltlii, was dried 
in a Taouiai desio^tor over oaleitaa chloride and finally eoctraeted with 
three 7g-eo« portions of boiling 95 per cent ethanol* The ethanol eztz^t 
was oooled ttt»i carefully acidified with dilute hydroehlorio aoid using mei^yl 
onmge as m indicator. Then a few drops of base was added to render the 
eolutitm Just basio to methyl orange. The potassium chloride which separated 
IMS r«Bao9'ed tsy filtration and the ethanol solutim mls eone«itrated under 
reduced preasur© to a volume of 100 oo > The warm solutiwa was then carefully 
acidified to methyl orange and diluted slowly id.th water until a cmsideraMe 
ame^t of crystals had fornwd. The solutim was cooled snd @»1 g. of crude 
triph^yl-jN-earbexyph«3yltin melting at 164-MS® was removed by filtration. 
After sue reorystal lisation from ethanol^'mter there was obtained 7»2 g* 
or a 44 per o«Qt yield of pure tri]^enyl-^-earb03^^caiyltin melting at 
166-168®, 
jtoal. Caled. for C^ggH^OgSnt Sn, 25.22| neut. equir., 471. Foundi 
S^, 2S.02 and 2S.25f nmit* e^iv*, 470 aM 472* 
19. ?rlfheQyl«>^OHaeth03{yffiethyl^eaylti& 
^e o-broaaobeasylmethyl ether used in this experimnt was prepared 
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aeeordiss to the direotiona of Supalewski aad Masas (17) • Trtj^enyl-o-
m9-tiao3!;^ethyl|&exi^ItlB was prepared t'R^o jaetiiods» la the first prepara­
tion the Grigtiard reag«it was pjrepsured direetly fr<wi e-bromobeiiiyisaethyi 
etiwri ia the seeoad preparatim the Grigpard reag«it wae pret^jred fro® 
o<i^th«x^^thyl)^e&ylli^l^ and mgnesiua broBide* Hie ^£>«teth<a(ymethyl-
pheayllitibiTJBB was |»>epared froa £-braraobensyl»e-t^yl el^er sai B-butyllithiiim* 
Prepwatim B[o« 1» To l»d& g. (0«080 graot atoa) of mpiesim ia §0 ee. 
of et^er wae added 15*1 g* (0«07& mole) of _o-bromob«isylraethyl el^wr ia 
ICK) eo« of e'lher* fhe reaetifla started cnly after It^iae and a asaall smsmt 
of a-batyl broimide had been added and theti the reaotion apparmtly stopped 
after a sh«^t tim» la ordw to raise the boiling point of the sslutiec 
60 ee« of easb^roMs boxsene was added and the mixlaire was refluxed with stir­
ring for six hmirs. Since a oonsidcarable aaumnt of ^e magnesiiim vms used 
up by this time sad ao further reaetioa was appereat, 20*0 g« (0*0518 sole) 
of tri|^«ayltin ohltaride was added ia small amcKmts* Wxm this m<»mt of 
tripheayltin dbloride was added the oolor test was negatiTe* After the 
mixtore was stirred for sevMral hours it was hydrolyced wit^ a eold mmmiim 
ehloride solutioa* fhe ether layer was thea dried orer sodium suljDsite imd 
the 2»}lTent flimlly remored by distillation* fhe residiie was dissolved ia 
IS eo* of boiseaaie and then ^0 oe* of hot ale^ol was added* The orystale 
o 
obtained in this Buaaaer, after eooling the solution, melted beNre«a 53 
o 
«ad S8 * lettrywtallization firoB bsassae-etheaol yielded 8*50 g* or a 36 per 
cent yield of triidisEnyl-o-Qte'l^os^fflethylpha^ltia »«ltiag at 93-^®. Par 
-yie tin OQalysis some of this material was reerystalliced agaia trm boisme-
ethaaol to give a produot melting at 94*5-95*6® after it had stood in a 
(17) Supraiewski md A<6Mms, J* Am. Cheat* See*, 48 , 507 (1926)* 
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desi^fttor ^der rsduood pressure f&r several hoars to reeaorre t^e 
solToat of crystallisatloa* 
Aaal» Caled. for CggHg^OSai Sa, ^.22* Feimdj Sb, 2i.88 aai 2S.K»« 
l^eparatloa go* 2> T© 15,1 g. (0.0752 aole) of ^brcfflobansylme'tiiyl 
ether ia 50 oe. of etiier was added 0#07S2 mole of a-butylllthla® ia 145 eo. 
of ether. After -tfee mixture ms stirred for twonty-fiTo mlautes* 0.085 
mole of sagnesitm hrmide ia 7S er.* t>f ether ms added and the sisture vas 
stirred for tea miautes before trif^eayltin chloride urns added ia smll 
potions uatil the oelor test was aegative* A total of 1S.0 g* (0.0493 mole) 
of tari|di«aiyltia chloride urais added. After tiiiirty siautes of stirriag t^e 
laizture ims hydrolysed isdth a eold asetcoxium chloride solutim aad thea tiie 
e^er li^er was dried over sodiim sulfate, the residue 'etiiohi ms ohtsiaed 
removal of the ether was crystallised twioe frc® bsaesae-ale^ol sad 
the re«iltiag orystals dried ia a vaouum desic^tor fco- tvsaty-four hours, 
fhi^e was ohtaiaed @.S g. or a 38 per csat yield of triphmyl-o* 
met^oxyaiet^yljixeayltia nisltiag at 94-95.5°• A mixed sieltiag poiat vith 
i^e material olataiaed la the first preparation ^oitred ao depressioa. 
iO» Trl^eayl-4-diffiethylamiao-S'i^4*«>altro}pli«aylas^-pkmyltia 
the ooapltag r<MU»tioa betvesn orgaaotia eoeip<Riad8 coataiaiag foaetioaal 
p-oups whi^ faeilltate as© eompouad formation with diasimiaa ^lorides 
also leads to the formatiffii of orgaaotia oleavage products • Of Hie several 
ooupliag reaetioas attesipted, oaly ia the ease of trlphenyl«^-diseth.yl-
Biitiaei^ei^ltia e«mld a pure tto-o<3atalaiag ase e<»Bpoimd be isolated, aad 
thea only after repeated reerystallisatifla. 
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A mlxtaire of 7,06 g. (0,016 aele) of trliiiei^l-j^iHbe'ttiylaaino-
jfemyltln la l§0 ce« of ethyl aeotftte and 8 #2 g« of sodiusi aeotat© in l€K> 
ee* of mt«r vas ooolt^ is an lee l».th* To this mixture i^re was added 
slowly witii vigorous siirriBig a oold solutim of j-aitrobeQse&ediascsiiun 
ohloride, prepared from 2.07 g. (0«015 ^1») of jg-BltrtMrnilijae «id 1«04 g. 
(0«61& mole) of sodim nitrite in 6 eo« of eoneestrated hydroohlorio aoid 
15 ee« of water. When the jg-nitrobensflnediaseeSwa ^Icsride solutim 
was all added the iee bath was resBioy«i and the solutioe was stirred for two 
hotirs duricg which time a dark red soluticai was formed. fh« ffttiyl aoetate 
i*a6 iiwn permitted to evaporate B®d the asiorphous red solid i&ieh was left 
was stlrrcKi with 100 cc» of distilled water and then filt^ed* The red 
solid we.8 thesi boiled with 50 eo. of ethanol, eooled, aud filtered, fhe 
treatment with ethanol was thm repeated ocee more before ifee red solid was 
orystallised twice froa diloroforai^petroleaia ether (b.p. 77-117°). After 
the reorystallizatloKis frc®i ohloroforffi-petroletuB ether, "tiiere was obtaiaed 
1.62 g» (17.1^) of dark yellow material c^aataining tin sad nitrogm eaad 
melting at 188-lW®. The nitrogee ecntent of this mtarial was fotmd to be 
10.0 per cent as eoapared to 9.05 per eent calculated for trip^imyl-i-
diiB«thyleMEio-5-2f*4t*-Bitropfe«ftyla»j^-phmyltin. Slnoe this material appar«itly 
oont»iined a snail aiaoaat of axo ctsapound from the eleamge of -^e organotin 
ecffiipound, another reerystallisatiosx was oanried out by dissolving l^e niaterial 
in chloroform EEid adding hot ethexiol. Fro® this reerystalliaation the 
trlphmiyl-4-dime'tiiylaaiino-5-"^4*-Hfti'txo|fc€ffiyla2^-lfeenyltin separated as a 
bright yellow solid aeltdng at 190-192®. 
Aaal. Calcd. tor CggHggOgFI^&n Sa, 19.20. Found} Sa, 1@»80» 
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21» friphmyl-o-dimethylaminoi^iwiyltln «aad jg-Bitrob«5*«ia®di8J5caaium ehlorlda 
This roftotlim was e&rrisd out in the s«bi« mam«r ae t^e preparation of 
tri0i«ayl»4-dmie-tiiylamino«i^<i^4*-4iitroidlieEiylas^-ldimyitin froa trlpto«ayl-
j|-di®e1iiylamlBO^eByltla and jg-nitrobsBasenediaaaiim ohloride. An 
amorphous red solid was obtained whioh eouM not be pirified* Att^pts 
to orystalllse this material led to the formation of a dark red gtm asd a 
red solid which melted owr a iwide tempera-bire tm^e* ReeryetalliBatioBi of 
ihia red solid ^od»eed mors dark red gum end a red solid whioh still melted 
over a wide taaporatar© waige. Subaequent reorystalllBaticma gave siailar 
rewslts end &o pure substanoe ims obtained. 
ZZm ffl]^«sylx^^i!aethylasiAoph«HiyltiB aad j-^rboxybmxwediasmius chloride 
Riis r^^tieiB was earried out by essentially the same proeedure aa 
described in the preparatiai of triphenyl-4-diiBe-(^ylamlno-S«Y^4*«®iitro-
I^myla«^-pienyltto ©xoept that _g-Hsarbo:^ph«iylben8«iediasoaiim chloride 
«as mpl^ed instead of j-®ltrob«nEenedia««iltja ohloride* Attempts to 
separate the ooisfHrneats of tiiie amorphoas red solid whioh ms obtained were 
unsuooessful. from the ftraotions separated it appeared that the rod solid 
eoasisted of at least three aonpmenta noae of which could be isolated ia a 
imre state* 
SS« Tripiieiayl'^hydroxy^eiiyltia end jg^ltrobsQSwediatttiua ^leoride 
A mlxtoj'e of 2,22 g. (0.005 mole) of trii^eaayl-^hydroxy^esoyltia ia 
50 cc. of ©thy! aoetats and 20 cc. of a 10 per omt sodium hydroxide sola-
tion ms oooled ia 8& lee To t^is mixtitre, whioh was stirred Tigwoasly 
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w&s Rdd®d slowly ft cold solution of 0.008 aole of j-^iltrobenseaediazoRiwrn 
ehlorid® i^ioh was prepared in the uaaal oe&ner* After iMe addition of the 
^^ItrolxmSflEiediaeomittffi diliaride solutioa the ice bath was remored and the 
mixture stirred for two hours* The miorfh&aa red «>lid which was oMaiaed 
by careful aeidifieatiaa of the Biixture with aoetio aeid ®id evaporatim of 
the ethyl acetate oould not be septurated into its pure compments* At least 
three products were present since repeated fractional erystallisati®! yielded 
a saaall flraetioo seltiag in the range 1S5-14S°, a small fractiOE melting 
between 169^ and 17g°« and a small fraotion whieh did not melt, llie fraeticm 
ffielttog at 169-172*^ eontained S0.9 per om.t tin which is far too hi^ for 
tjie tin cmtmt of the expected ooupllng product* 
Z4t» frlethylwo-hydros^pbsinyltin and ^-oitrobecsenediasoni^ ohloride 
This reaction was carried out by a prooedur© similar to that described 
for trii^ffiayloi^hydrojqrplieaayltin and jg^itrobenseaiediasoi3i.tm florid* exeept 
that an aleo}iol«water soluticQ of potassium hydroxide and triet^ylw^ 
hydroxyifeenyltin was used instead of an ethyl acetate solution of the 
^ganotin empoand and a water solution of potassium hydroxide* Careful 
acidifioatioa of the resulting red solution prodt»ed en smori^ous red pre­
cipitate #ii<^i was cxystallixed twice from ©thaaol-mrater. The red solid 
obtained after reoiystallisaticai softened wh^ heated at 190-192® aiid melted 
at 222-224® but did not cmtain tin* 
25. Yetraphmyltin and Chlerosulfonlc Aeid 
Chlorosulfonio acid is a valuable reagent for prejaoring arylmlfotiyi 
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ehloridee* Concentreited anaacsiiuin hydroxide or liquid aammiia converta tlie 
arylsulfonyl chloride to the correspondixig sulfaa«®ide» Atteaipts were made 
to introduce the sulfOBaaiide group into tetraphenyltin 1:  ^ this method. 
Froeedure Bo. 1» Ten grama of tetrapj^ioayltin was added to a large 
excess (25 ec.) of chloroaulfonio acid at ->75°, A vigorous reactirax took 
plaee, and after five minutes of stirring, the aix-taare was poured into 400 ec. 
of cold concentrated aeiBwaiiuffi hydroxide. The solution ima thm filtered 
arid 2 A g. of itiaterial, which wotild not raelt or char whrai heated, was collected. 
This material was undoubtedly metaatannio acid* Tiie filtrate was th^ 
carefully neutralised end 3 g. of mterial separated. Fr<ai this material an 
ether coctraction remored a email amount of benseiesulfcnaialde (mixed m.p.). 
The residue rejaaining was soluble in base Iwt insoluble In all organic 
solTsnts end ^wuld not melt or cimr when heated. Kiia mterial <#iich was 
undwibtedly additieeml metastannic acid ms combined with the metastannie 
acid ramored from the afii&<Biitim hydiroadde solution and ignited to etsnnie 
oxide. The weight of stannic oxide obtained corresponded to 83 per eant of 
the tetraphmyltin used in the reaction, 
Proeedure lo. 2. Since excess chlcarosulfonio acid empletely destroyed 
the tetraphenyltin, a second eocperiment nas carried out ia which two equiv» 
alenta of eh lor ©sulfonic acid was eraployed. AssuBilng only stilfonyl chlco-ide 
fo«t«,tion tho jresenoe of the seoond equiralent Is neeeaaary to react wi-Ui 
the water formed. 
To a suspeosicai of 10.65 g. (0.025 mole) of powdered tetraphenyltin 
ia unsaturate-free petroleum elJier (b.p. g8--38®) at -»75® was added 5.84 g. 
(0.080 Kole) of ehlorosulfOBie acid. The mixture ••ms stirred fea* five 
minutes, during idiioh tiise a thick gm ima formed. Liquid astmenia, followed 
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iQr conemtrated eBHumiuK hydroxide, was oftroftilly added to Uie mixture bsfor# 
it wag filtered, fhe B*terial r«®oved Isy filtration was extraeted and 
crystallised frm chloroform and ^«r© obtained 4,0 g. or a 38 per o«nt 
recovery of pur© tetr&|&€®yltin« From the mother liquor uaed to oxystalllxe 
til® teftraidimyltin t^ere ms olytained 0.7 g» of di^iBiylsulfoKo (laiaced iB*p«) 
melting at 12&-124®* Frm the neutralised mmmlvm hydroxide solution waa 
otyfcained 1#9 g. of raaterial irtiich would not melt heated* 51ie physieal 
properties this mterial isdioated that it iras nidtaataimic aoid. 
26* Bieaaylberie Acid md Staatate Chlwide 
Serersil org«aso?t4xalllt8a aad orgsaiaaereury eiMapouaus have been prepared 
frc® arylborie acids and the correspondiaag inargenie halides* Ho attefflpt 
to apply this TE^thod to the preparati<»a of organotin o^pemnds could be 
fo^id ia "tiie literatere, althwiph unsaceessful attcaapts to mplc^ this 
method for the pre^«Ltieas of several other orgenoinetaJlic cc^pounds, ia— 
eluding those of lead, are reported. If this method could be used for the 
jsreparatioa of orgenotiia oompounds it might be p<«sibl© to prepare a variety 
of eospOTtnds with water-solubiliising groups. Phenylborie acid is the meet 
lof^cal borcm ecffiijKsmd with which to begin a study of this reaotiai since 
I^enylboric acid is relatively easy to prepare end all of the expected 
products fro® the reaction of this corapound with stsainic chloride are kntma, 
A soltitirai coetaining 5»21 g. (0«02 laole) of stannic chloride and 12«8 g. 
(0.10 mole) of phenylborie acid in 30 cc. of imter was refltised for one hour* 
Iharing this time no precipitate nor oil separated, iiidicating that no organotin 
compound vms formed. After the solution ma cooled the unreacted ph^iylborie 
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fteid was reeiOT«d by siad reeryttaXllted £ram wfttdr. fh«re was 
reeorered 9»6 g. or 79 per o«at of fwisro |di«aylb©rio aoid melting *t 218-220°. 
In ft Mcraad experiffisit, enrried cait exactly as before except that the 
solution nwta refluxed for aine h<mrs* no preoipitat© nor oil separated aad 
after ooe eryetalllsatlaa froa water, 69 per eeat of phed^lborio acid melt­
ing at 218-E^*^ was reeoTered* A strccig odor of bQtiseQe was deteoted in 
the reaetim mixture, probably from the deeompositlim of the pkeaylborie 
acid fay ^olOQged heating wi't^ water* 
Sicee stazmie ehloride did not react with {^eaylborie aoid the actim 
of stamic on other arylborio aoids was not investi^atcMd* 
27» Yetrai^eit^ltin aad Alo^elio Sodtua Hydroxidet 
Brior to the ixnresti^ti^ of soeh reaotims as the Eeiaaer-fieffiann 
iff^ioh are oarricd out in an alli&line solution it seeded desirable to determine 
the staMlity of and IgSnS* oosipmmds toward an alk».line solutiea wadMr 
o<mditims sioilar to those used in sueh reaeti<ms» fheref«^e the aetion 
of en alJmline solution en tetraj^et^ltin was studied first* 
A mixture of 10 g» of tetraphenyltin and 40 g« of soditm hydroxide in 
200 oe« 0f 05 per cent ethanol was refluxed for three hoars* After tiie 
sdx'tore ims cooled SCX) oe* of distilled water was added and tJie solution 
was filtered. The precipitate after one orystallijsation frcsa ohlorofona 
weighed 9.5 g. and melted at 227-229®. Sinee 95 per eent of pure tetrai-
phenyltia, after oiystalli&atisn, was recovered, it is appar«it that 
tetra^ienyltin is not affeoted by alkali tmder these oonditioas* 
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28 • Tri|!lieii2rl»o«hydroxypiieiiyltin and Alcoholic Sodiim Hydroxide 
Since tetrai^enyltisji iwas found to be stable tomrd an aleoholie solu* 
ticm of sodium hydroxide aa actalogous experiment we-s carried out id.th 
triphenyl-o-bydroxyi^ienyltin. If •triphenyl-o-iiydro: |^Aienyltin proved to 
be as stable toward sodium hydroxide as tetraphenyltin the®i reaetioas such 
as the Reimer-Tleaaim would be attwapted. 
This reaetion was carried out in exactly same mamer as previously 
described trith tetraph«^ltiB, A strcaag odor of bfiaataa# was noted in the 
r«Msti<»i mixture nAen trif^myl-o-hydroxypfeattyltin m« used and no pre" 
oipitate fonaed when the reactien mixture was poared into the distilled 
mter. Since no precipitate formed r4ien the reacti<m alxture was pcwred 
into water, no xmr t^oted triphcwyl-o-hydroxyjfeenyltin (insoluble in base), 
tri phmylt in hydroxide, or di^myltin oxide cotild be p-oeent. Carbon dioxide 
•eras iJ*erL passed into the solutiaa sxid some morphous precipitate, which 
m>«ld not laelt, separated. The precipitate oontaiised tin bat charred only 
sllir^itly on l|piti  ^iMicatJng that it probably ooasisted of motaatamii© 
add or phenylatamic acid or a jsixtiire of both. This precipitate •m.s not 
Investigated furttier siace th© object of this ex^riment was merely to 
determin© the artability of triphenyl-o-hydrois^phenyltlii toward an alkaline 
soltition prior to studying the proposed reactl«as mentioned abofe. Beaotiana 
involving a wara alkalSjae ^Irition therefore were not tffidertakfm with tri-
ph enyl-o-hydroxyph eny It in • 
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IV. DISCUSSIC® OF RBSULTS 
The larapar&tiOQ of Gripiard roageats from orgmie h8.1id«0 in gmeral 
is liaitsd to (a*g«&io halides -wdiiieh do not oontain funetioaal groups* fhe 
use of halogaa-ffletal iutereonTersioa react ions, hamrer, has op^ed a nm 
field iB i^i^ «»-g8ciolithiuBi ocnpounds containing funetional groups Ee&y be 
prepared in Mtisfustory yields* These orgaaaielithiiM eompt^ds in sosae 
eases raay be used direotly for the introduotion of organie radieals eoa-
taiaing fimetienal p-oups into other organoaetallio compoundb . In other 
cases it is desirable to o<»n'ert these orgsaolithiuat emp^mnds into the 
eonre^erading organoBagetisitm ooapoonds by means of anhydrous atftg^esiun 
broBide^ prior to the rmetion with sd organcnetallie halide* 
The lithium salt of _o-hydroxyj^eny 11 iiiiitim was prepared in satisfactory 
yield the interoonversicai reaction of j^brofflO|^«Biol and n-lnitylli"ttiiuB 
bat with jg-brome0ienel the yield was only fair* jg-IodOfAienol did not give 
en appreciably better yield of the intereoQTersiaei product with n-
batyllit^iaa* A considerable sraount of j^oaolic oil was formed side 
reactions with the yara halogen-substituted {dienols, probably by coupling 
or by hydr«^en-ffietal intereouTersitm* 
The halogen-subatituted bensoic acids might not be expected to undergo 
a successful halogen-metal interconirersiQa reaction since the earb(a^ group 
say r^nct in several suceessive steps with n-butylli-Uiium. Icsrever, under 
the proper conditions* halogen-iMtal interoonTersions of o-bremo-j, o-iodo-, 
i^d ^iodobensoic acid with n-batyllithium were accoaplished* Low tsmper-
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Rtar« aM & timo reaetlen v«re neoessary to aiaisiBe the r^otioa of 
both the a-l3utyllithlum and ^e halogen'^Mtal iQtereo&TeraleB product with 
the oarboaty giroup* The wcperimeatal oTid«nce indieates that the halogm-
metal laterooBTorsioii reaction waa very rapid* 
Hot cnly can halogan-metal interoonversiona be effected with halogen-
aabstituted btmsoie aoids but also with halogea-subatitut^ H-dialkyl sulfoaa* 
abides* Shis reaetioo, as in the oase of the halogen sobstitated Iwazoie 
aoids, was necessarily carried out at low temperaturea and for r short time 
to minimise the reaction of the sulfcnamide group with the reactive 
orgoaolithixim o cnpounds . Halogen-metal interoonversioaa react ion b inrolTing 
a chloride are exoeedingly rarei tlierefore, the bromide or iodide was 
eaplc^d in all eaaes* In some eases the iodide ma preferable to the 
brcgnide while in other oases the broaide gave equally good or slightly 
batter results* 
Si330e aryl organio halides ccsntaining suoh reM^etive groups as the 
carboay, hydr(»(y, and I«>dialkyl sulfanamide undergo successful halogen-
metal ijitere(mvar«ims it is reasonable to assusse that numerous other 
i^ganelithitsB compounds may be prepared in this manner* ^is is indeed 
true, for otiisr halogennsietal interoonversiems have been carried out with 
organic halides containing, for example, the amino, the eu If on amide, the 
hydroxymethyl, and tiie hydroxyethyl groups. Further investigation of halogen-
metal inte rc onver si on reaction a and their application to the preparat1 cm of 
other less reactive organoiaetallie compounds should lead to the synthesis 
of ft vast number of hitherto inaeceasible coapomds* 
The preparation of tetraettiyltin from a sodiuK-xinc-tin alloy and a 
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large •X0««8 of ethyl bromide as deseribed Eerada {§) leads te the 
fonaatiaa not csily- of tetraethyltia but of a eoaaider&ble amooeit of triethyl-
tija te'Oftide* The large wceess of ethyl troaide as describe by Earada is 
apfiar^tly in exeess of 60 p«r emt sifioe a smller exeess usually led to a 
violimt reaotioei after the reaetioa had proeeeded aaoothly for several hours* 
It *as fomd Ifeat a 60 per eent exeess of elfayl brtaaide p-eveated the viol«at 
reaetlm bat did not give quite as good yield of tetraethyltia as reported. 
A larger excess of ethyl bromide probably would iiaproTs the yield of tetra-
eiStyltia# A e«*it<mimt method for remoring the triettiyltia bromide fr<m 
tetraetfayltin witiioat resorting to fractional distillation was fowad in the 
preoipitation of tiie tristhyltln broside as the asi&oiiia omplex from m 
solution* 
fhe prerieusly demribed preparations of tetrai^eayltia have girega 
QQly fair yields and no detailed direetioos for its preparatioa in good 
yield by a sia^le stethod ajre gireaa in the literatiare* £y empl^ing a pro-
eedure tosalogims to the pre|«ratim of tetra]^eaylleMi ted mediiyiBg 
the preri^s directions for the preparation of tetraphei^ltiB^ the large 
seale laboratory produetion of tetraphsaayltin in a lainlamm sanount of tim 
and in a yield of 9S oent vas aade possible* the phnsyljmi^esiua bromide 
was prepared in less than one third the normal ^ste lay eooling tise reaetion 
mixtare in an iee bath* Advantage wis tah»n of the usual refluxing period, 
after the addition of brostobenscsie, for the simltsneous removal of me half 
of the ether n^ieh was replaoed ty toluene* Ihm stannio ohloride dissol-red 
in toluene «as used the reaction with the phfl3iylmg;Be8iuffi l»rcmide was not 
so violent as in the usual proeedure of adding the pure stsnnie ohloride 
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td the Origawrd reage^* SiimiltSDieoas extraction and crystal llsfttim of 
the teter&{ii«nyltlB was effected by the use of a S<»ltlet «xtra6tor, usizig 
ehlorofcsrm as ^e solvent* 
The p'epar&tiOQ of trij^enyltizi ehloride tr&m tetraph^Eiyltis and 
stflomie ehloride mus eho«ax to be a more aonrmimt seidiod of prepar&tim 
than fr<SB tetrapfceByltiai and i^drogaa. dtil^Kride* Althou^ liie yield fr<^ 
the eleaTftge of tetraj^eayltin with hydrt^en ohloride is hi^r Idiau from 
stemie ehloride and tetrapfcmyltin the aetml weight of trii^es^ltia 
ehloride from a ^rm weight of tetraf^enyltia is oonsiderably greater by 
t^e latter se'^od* The eqpati<ms for both methods she» why 'tiiiis is 
possible* 
(CgEg)^SB * HOI » (CgHg)gSttCl • CgHg 
S<C6Hg)4Sa • SnCl^ s-4(CgHg)gSB0l 
3Rie |!reparatim of triethyl-^hydroxyj^srayltia froa hexae'yiyltlB aad 
di-N^ydrosEy^eaylsuHreury has be«Q ctesoribed in the literature (12« 1S}« 
A suoh simplwr method of preparatioB was fotmd in l^e use of the product 
from the halogen-aetal interooa-versiai reaetieQ betwe«ti o*bro»e|^enol imd 
B-butyllithi'«m. Sbis pro(!Uiet was first ocmverted to 'tiae OrigcArd reageaat 
Isy )B«Ba8 of asohydrous sta^esiijia brcmide, a&d then allowed to reaet with 
triethyltia broaide* She boiling point reported for triethyl-o-hydroxypiumyl-
tin is 1§7*^K>^ at 3 Bet; the boili&g point of the product pre{«red ia the 
pressEit work was 155-156° at 15 lam* The index of refrs^tioai and ihe deasil^ 
rep^t(Ki in the litwattare, howeTer, agree fairly well with the values found 
here* Since a water pump was used in this work as the means of obtaining 
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t^e red»e«<i proamsro It is not likely ^at bseauss ot a fauli^ s»n<afiot«r 
the pressure was lower than indicated. Since a faulty sumometer in almost 
«T«ry «L8e will raftd a pressure lewwr th« oorrset Talus it is eost-
eeii^ble that the value for the pressure reported may hare been inoorreot. 
An estimation of the theoretioal boiling point from iite boiling points of 
similar empoiiztds is rather difficult si&ee few similar eeapoaads are 
knoim • However, it should be noted that trietliylphenyltia boils at 113-
114^ at @ mm, and that diethyldiphenyltin (b.p. lg&«lS?^ at 4 Htm.) boils 
at m eran lower teesperature than that reported for trietiiy1-o-hydroxy-
l&eaayltla -Bfaich has a lower molecular weight. 
Further applieatioB of the halogen-^etal interoonvergion reaction 
between halogaa-substituted phenols and n-butyllithium was found in the 
preparation of tri p^emyl-^-hydroxyfdienyItin , trifdiffliyl*^hydroxy^4rayltiii, 
md di'^-bydroxy^eoiyldifhwByltixL* Sinee tiiie rcnustim of ^bromofkeaol Kod 
n-butyllithium leads to the formation of a large amount of side reaction 
products the purifieation of tripiienyl-^-hydroxyp^i««iyltin was considerably 
warm difficult thaa l^at of l^e eorrespondiag ortho iscraer* laeidoatal to 
the irepturatiSQ of these organotin ccnpouads it ms shown that th<^ oaxmot 
be prepwred directly from the organolithium campounds formed li^y halogem-
meta 1 int ere cnver ai on a slnct. disproporticnaticiiar laetal-metal int ore onver ai on 
reactions also take place, thus producing a mixture of products. Al-ttiou^ 
the forHjatieai of tetraphmylt in in these preparations where the organolithium 
oompouad is not converted into the Gri^ard reagent may be euscounted for by 
xmrnrma ffietal«4Betal int ere onver s icaa reactiois, the most plausible explana­
tion is lii.® occur ranee of di sproportionation react icms. 
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Although erganoload eompoimds also yield s®ae tetraphaayllead (15, 18) 
in aiisilar reaetitms, this twidenoy is mere proacnaioed in the organotin 
series* llils obsermtim ms also made by i^ilmsa scd co-workers (19) is 
©ther related investigations. 
Orgsiiotto ompeimds containing the diiwthylaffilao|h«ayl ©roup were pre­
pared sueeessfully fi*aia the correspoading organolil^lm ompound and a 
tri^enyltln halide* la this case it was not neoessary to convert tiie 
orgmelithium eaopcwnd to the Grigaard reagent . 
An eajilamtiflBi for. the failiwe to obtain tri^myl-jj-a®inoidienyltln 
froa p-aminopfeanylli-feiua or liie eorrespmding Grigaard reagent mii^t be 
fotmd in the strong tendency of organotin halides to fom complexes with 
asiines. Ihen p-aminoidienylllthim was used directly some material which 
approached the sielting point of tetraphenyltin was obtained indicating th&t 
disproportienatian reaotims probably occurred. If tri^enyl-jg-aBdnopheayl-
tin was f(»med in these attempted preparations it ms either comparatively 
unstable or reacted with o^er compounds in the reaction aixtm*e with the 
foraati®! of a red tar when attaiapts w«re aade to pvtrlty it* Ihen the 
6rip«rd reagent was used and the ccmponents of l^ie siixt:ure were separated 
thi^u^ the hydro«Alorlde a s®9,ll an(»mt of material aelting at 167-169® 
was obtained. She tin content approached that of trij^^yl-jg-aminoiSienyltin 
bnt was not close «nou|^ to be conclusive. It is probable that this material 
was imptre triifc«ayl-»jg-amin©^«ayltin. ^he sepamticm of triphenyl-jj-
aaiiaof^enyltin through Hie hydrochloride is unsatisfactory siiwe cleava^ 
occurs simltmeously with the formation of tiie hydrochlwide. 
(18) Studies by C, Stuokwisch. 
(19) SHiatn, Moore, and Jones, J. to. Chem. Soe., 63, 2482 (1941). 
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Iialogen«®etal iBteroonversifflis ftlso siade possible the preparation, of 
orgaiiotin ecaapoiaids eraatainlng the hydrosE^^ethylifeeiiyl group* Triphmyl-
jg-hydroscymethyl^ienjrltin was readily oxidised t© the oorresposadiag acid by 
permanganate but oxidatiwi of tiie orttio IsKaaer apparently led to the foma* 
tiOB of cleavage products, ^he latter reaoticon has not besi inTestigatsd 
thorou^ly. The oxidation of trii^ienyl-OHnetiiojQnEethyli^enyltin is eleo 
conteasplated but has not l^esi investigated as yet. Sinee the triphenyl-
o-hydroxymetaiyl^eByltiB apparently gives only eleamge products it is doubt­
ful if triphei^l-o-met}i«8ymethylphecyltin will give the desired carboxy 
oompoimd# Kcwever, it is likely that triphmyl-gH^Bthojcyaethylphesayltta 
eouM be oxidised to the oorrespomding aeid. 
5^1 e coupling jreaction between orgsaaotin eoBpotaads containing functional 
groups Kirisich facilitate aso ecmpound f«PBiati<aa isrith diagonlu® chlorides also 
leads to the fonaatioii of orgaaotin cleavage products. Althou^ a tin-
eontaininf, azo cosipound ms obtained in only one case it Is probable •Hiat 
such ago eompounds were fonaed la all of ttese reactions studied. The dif­
ficulty lies ixi the separation of the desired compemnd froaa the other products 
of the ree^tiocL* %e complexity of -Uhe mixttare is readily apparent frOTi a 
consideration of a few of liie products which are taadoubtedly presmt in the 
reaction mixture. 3^e most obvious components of the mixture aret unr^toted 
organotin compound, the desired tin-containing compound, the tln-omtalning 
cleavage prodi«t, an aao compound not containing tin from the cleavage of 
the orgmotin compoimd, and some phenolic compotmd froffi the reactiom of the 
diaaonium chloride with water. It is likely that the pure tln-omtalnin^ 
ase ooapound ean be obtained from these reaetions if a method of purifioatioa 
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oan be developed for the separation of the desired eompound fro® "&© other 
products of the reaetim which have very similar solubilities. The yield 
of the tin-eeaitaining azo compound, hosfevsr, will probably be Tery powr. 
Attaapts to introduce the sulfonyl chloride group dlreetly into 
tetra^ieayltin led only to oleamge products eves at -7S® with no evideace 
of ehlorosulfonation# When excess chlorosulfonic acid •sms used and then 
iiie reactim mixturs «a.s treated with eiaiaQEtltffli hydroxide there was isolated 
SCSHS benzmesulfatiainld© in additicai to metastaaanic acid# ^he bent«iesulfana-
mide probably formed ly ohlorosulfonaticei of benzene forr-ied cleavage 
of the orgKiotin expound* B'hen tsro equivalents of chloroaulfcaiio acid were 
used some tmreaeted tetra^enyltin and dijfcrniylsulfoae in addition to 
cleavage iH-cKiiaEts were obtaiaaed. It h&s bee® shovm that tetrapbmiyltlji 
rertsiets with beB.z«ae8alft>nyl ehltaride to form dij^oaylsulfoae (20) • B^asene* 
sulfonyl chloride me probably ftormed first swd it th^a reacted with tetra-
phenyltin to prodisse the diphenylsulfone found in the reaction mixture. 
Althou  ^ argflBO'ttiallium and organ osnercTJry eoBpounds have beeaa prepared 
from aj^lboric acids md the corresponding inorganic halides« orgaaotia 
eoaapotmds could not be obtained by iAiis procedure frosa the reaotioaa bet«^eaa 
j^saylbwio acid and stannic ehloride. Moat of the ^enylborio acid was 
recovered freaa these attempted reactions but apparently some was hydrolya  ^
to benzene and boric acid hy the prolcaiged treatewnt with the aqueous solu­
tion. However, it is possible that a small amount of orgsmotin cosapound may 
have besc fornied but was hydrolysed tander the conditioxis of the experiment# 
It was hoped that this reaetion would provide a method for the direct 
(20) Bost and Borgstrom, J. jm* Chm. Soc., 61, 1922 (1929)• 
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pref^r&tioQ of organetin oompounde coitaijaliag Ittaotiffioal groups but sinoe 
tiie reaotim ims uzisuooessful Ixi the case of phmiylboric aeid, the r^o^cm 
with substituted arylborio acids was not investigated# 
The syathesie of aa organotin compound cffiataiaiag m aldehyde p-oup 
has not yet be®a aeoompllshed* Many of the ueual reactions for the 
preparation of aidehydes oannot be used since the ooaditisms employed would 
break the earboa-tin linkage. The Reimer-Ti^aiann reaction appeared to 
offer a solution to this probleai* Since it was found that tetrai^^myltini 
was not affected by prolonged heating with an alkaline soluticai, such as is 
required in the Keii&er-S'lesisnn reaction, an analogous experiiaent was earried 
out with triph©nyl-o-^ydroxyphenj'ltin« Unfortunately triphenyl-o-
hydroa^hanyltin was oleared by The alkaline solutim tiierely excluding the 
Reimr-'fimmn reaction as a possible siethod for the introducti«ai of an 
aldehyde group into organotin com^pounds* 
At present It pears tiiat iixe use of halogen-metal intereonTersiaa 
prodiBts hold the moat promise foi' the intraiuotion of fxaactiooal groujw 
into org««iotiii compounds. However, tixe prep&retitsa of cargeaaotin coEpounds 
oontainiBg ftmcticaial grt^ps by tho simultaneous preparation of sine coa-
pounds eand reaction with an orgeaiotia halide or stannic chloride ^o«M b« 
considered another possibility. 
In 111 is work the application of halogen-jswtal interconversiom reacticais 
for tiie preparatim of organotin ocsap^mds has been shorn to be a valuable 
sietiiod fcsr the synthesis of organotin caspounds containing fxanctiwaal groups. 
Althou  ^the compounds p-spared were water-insoluble, it sliould be possible 
by the use of similar techniques to ^nthesise <^ganotin ocmpoimds with more of 
these fuseticaaal groups and thereby to Increase the possibilily of water 
solubility. 
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V. SUMMARY 
HaXegm-metal to,tercaiTOTsi«B reactions between a-laityllit3iium end 
aryl Jmlldes oontalniag hydroxy, oar boxy, and H-dialiEyl sulf«^affiide groops 
have beea c^complli^ed. 
fhe preparatiOB of tetraethyltin frcai a sodium-HBiHe-tia alloy and 
ethyl bromide has beaa inrestlgated* 
A method for the large scale laboiutory preparatioa of tetraphenyltia 
in a minisaam of time md in good yield has beeaa described. 
Ih© prej^ratioa of' triplienyltin diloride £rm. ataxmie chloride and 
tetraphenyltin has heesa siiosm to be a more conTmient method of preparation 
than tix&t frcm tetraphenyltin end hydrogen chloride. 
%e a^lieatiOG of halogen«>]&etal inhereaaversion products for the 
p'epiirati<ai of orgaaotia oompounds cfflataining funetioaaal groups has beaa 
daamstrated. tri^raayl-«^hydroa^{fce3B^ltia, 
tri0i«ayl-2-^ydroxy|ihe8iyitin, di-^-^ydroxyphenyldiidieayltin, tripheaayl-
©•hydro;^r»®thyl^eayltin, tri^eoyl-^^ydroxysethyl^myltin, end trighmyl-
^^ethaxyaethylphffioyltin have been prepared frtsa halogen-roetal interecaiversion 
products* 'ftie necessity for converting the orgmolit^iua halogen*®etal 
Inter©oarersion products into the fcrigoard reagents prior to the reaotioaa 
orgsnotia halides has bem d«nO!Betrated in s<»ie oases. 
iripheaayl-^-dimethylftBiinophenyltia and trijiienyl-'^^iaetiiyliaainejitenyl— 
tin have bem prepared. 
Th® preparatim of tripbenyl-jg-asainophenyltin has been attempted. 
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Triph^yl-jj-csurbosq^'phmyltin has be^m pr©i®.r©d the oxidatim of 
trijai^ayl-g-hydroxyme-tJiylpheiiyltin . 
Trij^myl-4-diiae'aiylaHino-3-^4'-nitroj^isnylaz^-phoayltin has beaa. 
prepared by a diazonlm coupling reacticm. Several other coupling roaetims 
have bean 3nTe3tJ|;ated» 
Tetrapfeenyltin has booa to be cleaTed by chlorosulfonic acid at 
-?5®. !?o direct chlorosulfonatioEn of tetraphenyltin ms obssrved. 
The action of lAioaylboric acid with stannic chloride has bem in-
Tsstigated. Siere is no apjarcait reacticrt between the two corapotmds. 
?atra|Ji^yltin i»s beaa found to be stable toward a hot allmlin® 
soluticBij but triphmyl-o-hydroayph my It in ima be®, found to be decomposed 
tmder similar oonditlcms. 
